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WHAT’S UP? I No concourse of people listened to tUeHURON SIGNAL | wild vapo rings of the drunken brawler, 
frothing with vituperation and brtatniiiir

every Friday Morning by Mi:
Bros., at their Office. North at.

DERICH. ONTARIO, Things That Are Happening 
Around Us.

>AY. FEB. 25th, 1887.

WEST HURON.
Huron we have met a rn 

■ old, tried and talented re 
iife ha» been defeated, and the 
fvea have succeeded in electing 

, from Simcoe, a» member for 
At this early hour we aru 

(detail the various causes that 
I to defeat Mr Cameron, tut 
| enough cf the work done in 
ulborne and other parts of the 

f lay that Mr Porter's lease is 
uparary nature, and within 

hu the old chief will hold his

he contest just closed nothing 
[said or done by Mr Cameron 
kds that could be looked upon 
petition of the law. An elec 
|Bture most pure has been run, 
■Hers or imported Thugs have 
■gilt by Mr Cameron to the 
iuy votes or steal reputations.
! the present contest not one 
■peered in The Sional which 
Srtured iuto a personal attack 
■Conservative candidate, ai
le are forced to add that the 
| of that gentleman, public and 
I anything but invulnerable.

ten the conduct of the Tory 
I regard to Mr Cameron in this 
■Nothing has been too mean. 
Willy or slanderous for them 
B against him ; and although 
be libellera has been forced to 
pmrnde honorable on a certain 
■own contemporary continues 
M venomous falsehoods forth 
Cameron's personal and private 

We do not expect better 
(riding Tory press under the 
Management, but it is to be 
|P, now the contest is over, some 
bry friends will contrast the 
I The Shisal toward Mr Por- 

| that of the Tory prints toward 
on, and give judgment in the

■not say that we are satisfied 
suit in West Huron, but we 
at we prefer the defeat with 

at hat been sustained by Mr 
, to an election by dishonorable 

| We are repulsed but not defeat- 
sed but not discouraged ; 
but not overwhelmed. For 

jine in his political existence vie- 
ailed to perch upon the banner 
ef. We do not look upon that 

| omen, but rather aa an indica- 
over confidence has brought 

, new that which might, if not 
| haye proved a calamity in the 
ome.
eve received a cheek, and we 
^er our strength for future ac- 

recount, a scrutiny, and the 
I of the seat in the interests of 

i candidate will be next on 
am, and'whenafull examination 

rk ways and vain tricks of the 
I West Huron is made it will be 
hat though a strong effort has 
le to debauch the riding, Right 

l prevail. Undsr these circum- 
and knowing that our Cause is 
i look forward with confidence, 
ud of the conflict.

I who laughs last, laughs best."

A Bare Majority Reported for 
the Government.

A Number of Boodlers Beaten

The “Hull" Predict* Another tiewernl 
ElcctUa Before Twelve JMoutks.

The following are the results in the 
Dominion elections as f*r as heard from, 
based upon the returns given by the
Glair. :

• OPPOSITION.
ONTARIO.

Iticfiug- Member Maj.
Both well .......... ..Mills.......... .. 20
Brant North ...... ..Somerville .. 408
Brant Souih ...... ..Patterson ... .. 570
Bruce West ...... ..Blake.......... .. 600
Durham Went ... ..Blake.......... .. 110
Elgin E ist...........
E'gin West...........

..Wilson ........ .. 140
..Casey........... .. 600

Essex South ....... . Bneo.......... .. 52
Jlsugarry ........... ..Purcell ... ... .. 206
Grey South ...... ..Landerkin... .. 130
Maldimand........... ..Colter ........ .. 56
Hatton ............... .. Waldie........ 9
Hastings East ... ..Burdette ... .. 01
Huron East ....... ..Macdonald .. 76
Huron South........ ..McMillan .... .. 600
Kent .................. ..Campbell .... .. 25
Larnbton West ... ..Lister ...... .. 400
Middlesex South ..Armstrong .. 650
Norfolk North ... ..Charlton .... . 300
Northumberland E.Mallory...... 00
Ontario West...... ..Ed^ar ........ .. 620
Oxford North ... ..Sutherland . . 1,100
Oxford South....... ..Cartwright .. 800

Ottawa

Perll\ S'Uth ....... ..Trow.............
Peterburn East ...... Lai

{.ELECTION POINTERS. 
pRooster crows, although his feath 
ye been a little ruffled.
| old Tory majority of 71 at Ottawa 

at entirely disappeared.
Blake ii bound to get there, 

why we smile when the Tories 
te.
île Reader, we have been down- 

ut we will shortly “get there all
kme."
htinue to sport the red ribbohs, 

Red is going to be the winning 
r after all.

dy a large number of cases of 
ery on the part of Porter's agents 
l come to light.
he attempt to buy West Huron by 

I Tories will prove a boomerang to the 
“statesman." . 

he milliners can order more red rib- 
Ï during the next 30 daj s. We’ll use 

111 up at our jubilee.
recount and scrutiny for West Ilu- 

l liai been already called for. M. C. C. 
I get there all O. K.

[There is likely to be a scarcity of eggs 
ter in East’ Huron between now and 

The cows will now be Farrow,
a4 the heci will retire from toineee,

.Lang...............
Prescott .................  Librosae .......
Prince Edward...... Platt................
Renfrew South ...... Campbell.......
Rtiasell .................. Edwards .......
Simcoe East .......... Cook ...............
Victoria North .......Barton ..........
Waterloc South.....  Livingstone ...
Watei iov North...... Bowman ........
Wellington Ninth... McMullen.......
Wellington South...Inner..............
Wellington Centre..Semp'e ........
Wentworth North...Bain ..............
York-East ...............Mackenzie ...
Y’ork North .......... Moloch...........

qckbkv. ‘
Argenteuil ..............Meikle.........
Begot ...................... Dupont...........
Beauharnois ...........Bergeron ........
Bellechase ..........  . Amyot...........
Berrhier.................. Benusoeil........
Brome .................. Fisher ...........
Beauce ..................God bout.........
Charlevoix..............Cimon.............
Chicoutimi................ Couture ........
Charob’y.................. P refontaine ...
Chateauguay .......... Holton .........
Dorchester............. .Ducheanay
Drummond and Ar-

thabassii.............. Lavergne .......
Huntingdon ...........Scrivor ...........
Iberville..........  ..... Bechard ...
Juliette .................. Guibalt...........
Kiuiouraaka .......... Dessaint ...
L’Assomption .......Gauthier ...
Laprairie..................Doyon ............
Lei is ...................... Guay........
L'Islet.................... ..Casgraiu ...
Lolbiuiers.............. Rinfrct...........
Muskinonge ........Desalniers .
Montcalm ........Therien .....
Megantic ...............Turcotte .
Mississquot .......... Cloyea ......
Montmagny ...........Choquette
Montmorency .......Laugher
Montreal East .......Couraol..........
Nicolet ..................Gaudet .
Napierville..............St, Marie .
Portneuf..................St. Georges ..
Quebec Co ............. Martin ...
Quebec Center...... Langelier......
Quebec East..........Laurier............
Rjuville................. Gigault............
Rituouski ...............Fiset ..............
Sheffora................. Anger
St. Hyacinthe...... Bernier........
St. John ............. Bourassa .......
Vercherea .............. Geoffricn ...

nova SCOTIA.
Cape Breton..........McDougall....
Guysboro .............. Kirk ............
Kings.........................Borden ........
Lunenburg..............E senhauer ...
Richmond .............. Flynn ............
Shelbourne ...........Robertson .. .
Yarmouth .............. Lovitt ............

NRW BRUNSWICK.
Charlotte ..............Gillmour ....
Carleton.................Hale ............ .
Northumberland ...Mitchell......
Queen’s................. King ...........
St John city .......... Ellis...............
St. John, city and I Skinner .......

county.............. ( Weldon .........
l-RINCK EDWARD ISLAND.

..............{sea-
I Davies.......

................. \ Welsh........
I Yeo...........

...........I Perry ............. .
MINISTERIAL.

ONTARIO.
1 Riding. Member.
Addington •.........Bell ....’...........
Brockville ...............Wood

Durham E..............Ward .................300
Essex N .................. Patterson ___  200
Frontenac,..............Kirkpatrick .. 200
Grey E .. ..... Sproule........  <50
Grenville S___...Shanly................. 200
Grey N .................. Masson ........ 67
H‘“n,lton ........ ( McKay ..........216
Hastings W .......... Robertson ... 170
Hastings N.............Howell................383
Huron VV .......... Porter............... 28
Kingston.............. Sir J Macdonald 12
Lanark S..................Has^art ..... 9U0
Leeds & ................Taylor.................400
Leads and Grenville

North............Fergus >n ... . C00
Lennox ........ ••••Wilson ...... 20
Lincoln ................ Rykert................492
London ..................Carling ..........  39
Lauibton E.........Moucrieff .... 143
Lanark N ............. Jamies-m .... 100
Muskoka............ O Bricn........  7t>
Middlesex E.........Marshall........... 77*>
Middlesex W . ...Roome .......... 00
Middlesex N .. . .Coughlin...... 300
Monck ....................Boyle................. 519
Norfolk S............. Tisdale ...........  20
Northumberland W Guillet .......... 40 \
Ontario N.............Maddill............ 227
Ontario S ............Smith................  210

Parley.... ... 836
Pobitlard. .... 733

Peel-. ..................McCulla........... 100
Perth N ... • •• • Hessou .............200
Peter boro W _ . Stevenson .... 22
Renfrew N..............White ........... 247
Simcoe S ................Tyrwhitt .... G00'
Simcoe N .......... McCarthy .— 350
Toronto................. Cock burn .... 490
T««ronto E.........Sumll ................. 1000
Toronto W............. Dennison .... 47G
Victoria S............. Hudspeth ... GO
Welland................. Ferguson .... 150
Wellington C
Wentworth S .... Carpenter .... 180
York W..........  ...Wallace ...» . 450

QUEBEC.
Riopel........

.Montplasier
. Pope ........
.Desjardins .

.. .Giro ward ..
... .Ouimet ...
... .Curran ...
... Smith ([)
.... W right —
.. . Bryson........
... McGreery .

»tfe Ives ....
___ LeBelle . ..
... Hall ......
... .Dusauinivrs
....Colby ........

Bain............
Langevio ...

.. .Grandbuis .
... .Chapîeau .

.. Daoust 
.... McMillan .

.Vanassti ...

Admllllej I lie Cora—II tsn’1 Healthy to 
Prophesy on (Election*—Yoa're liable 
to gel Left—Farrow, McHaster and oth
ers Kestlig—Uow the Tones Jabilate-

A Reform Aggregate Major
ity of 669.

Goderich. Gives an Increase of 
22 for Cameron.

West Huron Lost Through Tory 
Bribery.

Mr. Cameron will yet Repre
sent West Huron

“Hen Fruit” Farrow Gets Left 
By a Big Majority.

Bcnaventure .. <-
Champlain........
Compton............
Hochtilaga ..... 
Jacques Cartier..
Laval ..............
Montreal 0 .... 
Montreal W .. 
Ottawa County
Pontiac ........ •
Quebec W ... 
Richmond & W< 
Richelieu .... 
Sherbrooke 
St. Maurice ..
Stanstead .........
Saulmiges..........
Three Rivers. — 
Temiscouata 
Terrebonne .
1 wo Mountains. 
Vaudreuil 
Yainaaka .

358

400
200
200
200
700
140
700
C00

12
149
00

500
GO

450
170

10
20

800
400
213

28

Huron lias done nobly in its aggregate 
vote, and but for the gerrymander and a 
big supply of Government money, there 
would be three Liberal members in line 
in the county today. As it is we have 
sufficient evidence bvfore us to warrant 
us in saying that M. C. Cameron will 
represent West Huron before twelve 
months. Indeed there is a chance that 
Mr Cameron will get the seat before the 
House meets, unless the ballot boxes are 
tampered with. Speaking of the Mr 
Cameron s temporary defeat the Globt

—You can't always tell where an elec
tion or a horse race will end until the 
business is through and the votes are 
counted, or the winner comes under the 
wire. That's the reflection that runs 
thr< ugh my mind, as I cogitate upon 
the result in West Huron ; and, bov?, 
I’ll be honest with you and own up, 
“We’ve been left, and don't you forget 
it.” The neighbors have been having 
a heap of fun with me since Tuesday 
evening, and I’ve had all kinds of advice 
tendered me for my future guidance, [ 
such as, “Don’t holier till you git out cf | 
the woods,” “Diri't count your chickens 
before they’re hatched,” “Don’t bring 
out an almanac for 1837." “Your pum’- 
kins are all right, but yuur prophecies 
ain't any good,” and ether little original 
sins nf a like nature. And I \keep tak
ing the remarks all in, quiet and docile 
like, for there's nothing like being on 
good terms with the neitzhbrrs, and I 
was always given to taking fiiendly 
advice. And I also admit I was 
up the wrong concession this trip so 
far as my scheduled figures wrere con
cerned in We at Huron ; aid with these 
few preliminary remarks 111 take anoth
er view of the nurrurnditigs.

—But while I’m wearing crape on my 
hat for M. C. Cameron, what are our 
Tory friends jubilating so wildly over ? 
Don’t they know that they have a politi
cal corpse in the shape of my old,though 

j not esteemed frie id, Thomas Farrow,says : —
“That such an able parliamentarian as | who departed hiatciical existence on 

MrM. C. Cameron has been defeated I Xlle<K|„y »t five o'clock p. m., in the 15th 
along with some other good men. is a ! , , . , . . ^ Tc
thing »h:ch we have no doubt all mud !-vear "f 1,13 sKe a P"l,t,cun : If thv7 
erate and patriotic men will regret. As j *ro nt,t aware of that fact I beg to move 
some offset we have the triumphant re- ) that they be furnished with Copies r£ 
turn of Mr Mackenzie in his gerryraau-j the daily newspapers wherein the partn
ered constituency, and the rieftat of1 , .
several of the mure notorious Boodlers." I a *rs of the Pa,8,u« awa-T of ‘U.

lamented Thomas occur. Although

NOVA SCOTIA.
Annapolis •............. Mills .............. 2d
Antigonish..............Thompson ... 40
Colchester..............McLelsn__  ___ 500
Cumberland .......... Sir C Tuppor .. 500
Cape Breton ..........McKeen ....
Digby ....................Campbell......... 142
Halifax ................Kenny ........... 35
Halifax ..............Kenny..............  35
Hants ..................Putnam.............110
Inverness ..............Cameron .... 400

............(Crû:
Queen a..................Freeman ..
Victoria ................ McDonald ..

NEW BRUNSWICK.

Albert...................Weldon...... 120
Gloucester ............Burns............... 500
Kent ....................Landry ....
Kings................ Foster.........
Suobury ................Will mot t ....
Queens .-.............. Freeman ....
Restigouche........ Moffat...........
Westmorland .... Wood..... COO
York . —........... Temple ........... 300

MANITOBA.
Prwencher- ............ Royal..............  300
Selkirk .... ..........Daly ....... 200
Winnipeg ................Scarth ---- 12
Lisgar......................Ross (C)...........  acc.
Marquette .............. Watson ...........  150

RECAPITULATION.
Ontario...................... 52 30
Quebec.......................  24 40
Nova Sootia.............. 13 8
New Brunswick . — 9 7
P. E. Island.............. 0 6
Manitoba.................... 4 1
British Colombia — 1 0

103 101
To hear from, 11.
Later returns have changed the re

ported result in many constituencies,
but, as we surmised yesterday, the 
changea have cancelled one another, and 
the practical result is about the same. 
The following changes are reported, mid 
the constituencies uow stand: -

The Liberals will not 
den ce to lose them 
Huron again.

WEST HURON. 
Cameron.

Aehfield
East Wawar.osh 
West Wawanosh 
Goderich town 
Col borne
Goderich township 
Clinton

Majority for Porter

allow over-conti- 
a seat in West

Pirter
07
75

Queens

Prince

Liberals. Conservatives.

216 
52 -

28
In East Huron, Mr Farrow, the sapi

ent gentleman who claimed that the 
hens lay more eggs and larger eggs aince 
the N. P. came into force, has been left 
at home by a majority of 76. He has 
made money for himself and liis rela
tives since he entered Parliament, and 
few outside of his relatives sud inline 
disto personal ' friends will regret his 
defeat. In many waya Mr Farrow is a 
gentleman whom wo regard with the 
most friendly feeling. However, Dr 
McDonald is a better man in every re 
•pect.

EAST HURON.
Macdonald.

Grey 210
Turnberry 51
Wroxeter 32
Howick 137
Blyth » 35
Wingham 34
Morris 12
Brussels 8

Maj. for Macdonald 76 
Dr Campbell, has long begn troubled 

with over-ambition. Mr McMillan's tre
mendous majority will act as a political 
ghewer bath upon the aspiring medico. 
The regular Reformer has a majority of 
621 with two places to hear from, 

SOUTH HURON.
Wellington C. Muskoka. McMillan. Campbell.
Argenteuil. Jacques Cartier. Hay 265
Muntinurenci. Y’amaska. Tuckernmith 215
Chicoutimi. Halifax (1). Hullett 193
Shefford Queens. N. S. Stanley 28
Quebec County. Victoria, N. S. McKillop 15

The figures consequently stand thus :
Opposition..............  102
Ministerialist ."...................101
Independent.............. •.......... 1
Elections not yet held..............11

215

lovely iu his public life, arid great with 
“Leodle-fu!" promise, his political death 
was a happy release, and was anxiously 
looked for by many of his old friends. 
And there are a few others that have 
slipped their grip upon things political) 
and are now resting from their labors, 
Donald McMaster has been released 
from Glengarry, and will now have an 
opportunity of handling $4,000 retain
ers, without the fear of adverse criticism 
from his constituents ; the odoriferous 
Alfred Boultbce has been relegated to 
oblivion : Kranz, down in Waterloo, has 
taken a back seat and allowed Isaac 
Bowman to monopolize the front pew ; 
Archie Campbell, a crony of mine down 
at Chatham, has chalked a majority on 
the alite against Henry Smyth : and Lew 
Wigle will now be able to talk National 
Policy to the neighbors at Leamington, 
making his remarks from the business 
side of the counter instead of from Ilia 
desk it Ottawa ; Hector Cameron has 
also stepped down and out, and the seat 
in parliament, that knew h*ra shall know 

| him no mere. 1 tell you our Tory 
| friends have great reason to sound tfye 
j loud timb-el and beat the fuzzy guz:y in 
jubitation, for some ef the Dig men in 
Bundledr-tr have bitten the dust. Ring 
out the wild bells ! Pile the packing- 
cases on the bonfire ! Set the constable 
“full" nod tear down the business.signs ! 
There is great cause for rejoicing, for 
know y? not that Sir John's majority 
over the country baa been greatly re 
duced, and is now within measurable 
distance of being entirely wiped out. 
Never mmd the expense ; chuck in an
other signboard; lot us liavqa good tune 
today, for tomorrow or next day Tory- 
dom dies.

— Amt while on this quests ■" I might 
j show another political jubilee in contrast.
I (.in the 23th of December Mowat swept 
j Ontario, and P-osa went through West 
j Huron like a cyclone. The Grits'julil- 
! a ted up iu the Young Liberal rooms. 
I Some ot the small try went into the bon

fire business, and Constable Yale was 
/very anxious that there should be no

-- -- -----------T—2i----  | such demonstration. The boys, how-
Sumk of the Y'onng Conservatives of i ever, hsd their bonfire, but no signboards

I out threatening! and slaughter against 
I all and sundry who dared to differ fri in 
1 him. Oh, ne ! Things were different 
| on the 28th of December, for decent men 
I were then rejoicing in a rational way ni
er the saving bf the Province.

—And now I’ll offer a little advice to 
some of the neighbors who have been 
giving me so many kind words daring 
the week. Quit your meanness in back
ing up outside blackguards whose chief 
mission has been to defame townsmen 
whom you have known for years, and 
whom you respect at all times, except 
when wild with political rage. Now 
that the election is over get back into 
your old style, and when Smith or 
Brown (’?), or Jones, cr Robinson try to . 
arouse your passions or inflimo your 
prejudices, don’t fail to remember that 
the stranyer is only a transient—hero 
to-day and in jail to morrow—and that 
it is better to dwell in peace and har
mony for the next five years than to be 
at loggerheads with all and sundry who 
differ from you. That’s the way the 
Grit» do when they win, and I would 
advise the Tories to take a leaf out of 
their book. It won’t hurt thorn a bit.

__________________________ Ajax.

SWT- tat-----------------
rxsuu^mfaTiiE liberals.

Last week Jeticll Star issued »
supplement, in^nch was a violent arti
cle abusing the Livrais of Canada. We 
select the following sentences as a speci
men of Tory slander :—

Look abroad over the field, and what 
do you see 1 The Reform patty ? There 
is no longer a Reform party. The party 
of Baldwin and Kotph, r{ Mackenzie and 
George Brown, of Papineau and L (ton
tine has ceased to exist. In its place is 
a motley collection of political fragmente, 
the sweepings of the political dustbin, 
the dffscouring of the political allé waya 
the tnuck keaps of the political barn
yards, the bhnids of the political pot
tery.

Now, see that manhood debased to the 
must atrocious depths of degradation at 
the call of par1 y exigency. Now, see 
that banner trailed in the mud rf race 
contention and trampled under the feet 
of treason. Now, see those great princi
ples made the fuctDall of the political 
scum that gathers about moral putri- 
fsctitm—the butt.of political Thugs

Now see, where st. od the great men 
of old, the rabble of treason mongers, 
law haters, secessionists rebels whose 
weapons are calumny and slander and 
vituperation and abuse, men who revile 
with villain, us hearts and foul mouths, 
who aaaail the weak and defenceless, the 
women and chidren, stab in the hack 
and slaughter in the dark, strike from 
behind ai d through the hearts of loved 
ones, who regard nothing that is right 
or just if it stand in their way—a rapa
cious horde of character assassine, acand- 
almor.girg politlical bucannoers, without 
the mercy rf a pirate or the manliness of 
a garutter.

M. C. Cameron will sit in the House 
next session, all the same.

Ira a long time since Goderich had a 
Tory member of Parliament, and ho 
won’t he there long. The courts will 
onst many of 'the Boodle hrigadu, from 
purchased seats,and among them will be 
the unctuous Mr Porter.

Farrow.

Seafort h 
Bayfield

Maj for McMillan 621

71

Msj.
100

00

LATEST.
Feb. 24, 8 p. m.

A careful comparison of the returns ill
Bruee N .............. McNeill........ 651 the Globe, Mail, World and Montreal
Bruce E ...............Cargill..........  320
Cora wall &S tormont Bergin ....... 177
Carleton ...............BirJMacdonald 1200
Cardwell................. White..................500
Dundee .... ..... Hickej...........119

Herald leads us to put the standing of 
the parties aa follows :

Conservatives .....................105
Liberal»............................ 00
Tv beet Irvm....... ............   U

I Goderich are fast making for the pene- 
tentiary. Considerable stealing was in
dulged in by them on Tuesday night, 
while the night-watchman winked at the 
theft of such articles as useful and valu
able sign-hoards. Times are so hard 
that it was necessary to steal valuable 
furniture from the places of business of 
tieformne rat lit c than buj fuel.

were torn down to feel it with—no 
night watchman egged them on in the 
destruction of property tfo eemi-ihtox- 
icated toughs surged around the Square 
bearing shoulder-high a nameless adven
turer and characterless blackguard of 
whose existence they were oblivious 
three shert week» before, and whose an-
tewltata tLf, ft::.- tum.^iauited iriib.

rn Pat the • .nail” «ai».

T.’lî Mail thinks that Quebec has 
given six of a majority ngainst the Gov 
ernnient. It says, however:—“If Mr 
Laurier’» figures (sixteen' are accurate, 
the government's majority trill eink to 
tre neiyhbothtod of ZERO!" And again: 
“Whatever the members from the 
territories and British Columbia may 
call themselves, their constituontiea will 
compel them to be Ministerialists, no 
matter which party happens to hold 
office." ____________

(«BUllarsi'lr* Mill DeaMhal.

From TPe Ololls.
The returns are still incomp’ete in sev

eral case» The result may be affected 
m any -me of the following constituen
cies : —

Iu Queens, Nova Scotia, Freeman, 
Con , is said to l>e elected by 25, with 
two places to liear frt in.

In A'-genteuil. Meikle, Lib , is said to 
he elected t-y 12, with several places to 
hear from. From Quebec County the 
latest new» is that Sir A. Caron is de
feated by 31. It appears that three bal
lot boxes in Liberal districts had been 
stolen and were not before counted.

In Kent, N.B1, the Iteturning-oflioer, 
it is Stated, tailed to send a sufficient 
number of ballots into some districts. If 
this is true, the reported election of Mr. 
Landry, Con., is void.

A man who would steal $10 dolllie 
wgrth of useful property, and destroy it 
by lire, would burn down a haute bit 
for ' fear of the law. Toryism at d 
iocediarism are almost synonymous, and 
they would burn ehything from a aige. 
board to a house of Parliament if the? 
thought they con'd afterwards oeaspe 
thiia*.

1

J



THE RESULT.
Lite-

A Few Hample “iltlei" lilvra-IUte'i 
M alertly In Ike Hen» to Kan Freni 
Twenty le Forty.

The Probabilities Favor 
ral Victory.

AN UFACT (JRERS.
Flocking to the Side of Hon. 

Edward Blake.

iranien Manefnclerrrs Join Thes* oi 
BrKkTillle, Braelferd, Mitchell. Hor- 
■I» and other Petal*.

-i

All over the country “elates” have 
been prepared ■ on the election». Of 
course the estimates vary with the politi
cal predilections of the makers. All the 
Tories, however, admit a great reduc
tion in the majority, running in their 
guesses from thirty to seventeen. The 
Liberal slates run from twenty to forty 
of a majority in favor of Make, and as 
some of the elates have been made by 
careful calculators, wo give samples. 
The first prediction we quote is that of 
the Ottawa Free Press, the paper owned 
by C. W. Mitchell, brother of the editor 
of the Goderich Star

Ottawa “Free Prr.V
“The Citizen says that Free Press pre- 

dictions in election matters do not 
amount to much. It all depends how 
the prédictions are viewed,

The Fret Press foretold Liberal vie* 
toriea in Now Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
Quebec and Ontario et the general pro
vincial elections ! The prediction came 
true.

The Free Press predicted that the 
majority of Mr Norquay in Manitoba 
would be nearly effaced, but it did net 
predict the overthrow the overthrow of 
his government ! The prediction came 
true.

The Free Press predicted Liberal vic
tories in Chatnbly and Haldimand ! The 
prediction came true.

The Free Press predicted that the 
Liberals would carry Brock vitle, Glen
garry, Stormont, Dunda», Prescott,Rus
sel, Ottawa, North Lanark, South Ren
frew and North Renfrew ; and the pre
dictions came true ill every case. In all 
these cases the Citi$n predicted Tory 
victories, and its jirudictiou did not come 
true.

The Free Pre. now predicts that the 
Liberals will carry ten or eleven out of 
seventeen 'cits hero iu Eistern On
tario, of which today they only hold or e 
■eat ;

That the Liberals will obtain a good i 
majority in the ptovince of Ontario ; j

That the Liberals will obtain a good 
majority in the province of Quebec ;

That the Liberals will certainly carry 
four out of the five older provinces, and 
possibly obtain n bare majority in tl e 
fifth ;

That the Liberals will carry the Do
minion by a deeisive majority, and

I mally, that the Liberals will carry 
both seats in the city of Ottawa by de
cisive majorities.

Now, stick a pin through that for fit 
ture reference.

All over the country the manufac
turera are expressing confidence in the 
policy of the eloquent Liberal leader.

Runciman Bros, iron founder» and 
manufacturers of enginesand mill furnish
ings, of Goderich, hsve publicly express
ed themselves in favor of Mr Blake and 
his policy. Mr Morton, carriage 
maker, of Goderich, has i Iso spoken in 
favor of Mr Blake. Smith Bros., Goder
ich, manufacturers of leather, are also in 
favor of the Blake jxdicy. Goderich 
will be true to Mr Blake and M. C. 
Cameron. On our second page will be 
found the names of prominent manu
factures of Brockville, Brantford, 
Mitchell and Sarnia, and below we add 
the names of leading Hamilton Manu
facturers. Ontario is going to the side 
of Blake with a rush..

HAMILTON MANUFACTURERS.
To the Honorable Edward Blake 

Sir,—We take advantage of this present 
opportunity to express our entire con
fidence in yen as a man and a statesmen 
Strenuous efforts are being made o 
cloud all other y rust issues of the pres
ent campaign by asserting your views 
are antagonistic to manufacturing in 
teresta, and that the tariff is in danger. 
We depreciate any such attempt to 
divest criticism of the Government’s 
record, but at the same time we with 
to assure you that in common with other 
manufacturers throughout the country 
we regard your declared views on the 
tariff question as those which are beat 
calculated to develope and secure the 
permancy of our home industries, while 
affording remunerative employment to 
the laboiing classes. With you we be 
Iieve that in the present condition of 

I public matters the tariff ia not a ques 
j lion of jiractical politics, and we feel 
: assured that under you as bead of the 
| Government, existing interests will De 
! carefully guarded. [Signed]
| Laid aw Manufacturing Company, iron 
founders.

The
Montreal “Herald."

Herald has been m «king a fore- 
caat of the results of the pending general 
election, and comes to the foil,-wing con
clusion :—

Opposi- Gorern- 
tion. i lient.

14 T
. 8 8

4 2
. 40 25

15 majority.

Noya Scotia........................
Now Brunswick...........
Prince Edward Ireland
Quebec ..................... ....
Ontario..........................

“To tliu east of Lake Superior the Op
position will have a majority of 30; and 
if Manitoba, the Northwest Territories 
and Columbia wero to go generally for 
the Government, there would remain to 
tho Opposition a majority of about 25 
seats. We do not concede to the Gov
ernment over hall the seats in those dis
tant Provinces ; and if Mr Blake leads 
up Lake Superior, the rejircsentatives 
from tho Northwest and Columbia will 
hasten to worship the rising sun. "

A despatch from Quebec says: 
“Hon. Mr Blake lias written to a politi
cal friend in this city stating that if his 
Quebec supjiorters can evenly divide the 
Province in the Federal elections they 
can count upon a majority for their party 
in the House of Commons of 37 votes. 
Liberals here claim that the Province 
will give Mr Blake a majority of at 
least 10. ”

The Mail says “All the Manitoba 
members will go to Ottawa ready, if 
occasion requires, to support Mr Blake 
quite as loyally aa Sir John.

Auburn.

Professor Clarke's Concert Company 
will give an entertainment in the tem
perance hall, Manchester, on Tuesday 
next. Don’t fail to hear them, negro 
sketches, etc., a treat never given be
fore.

Klntsll.
The Liberal meeting here on Wednes

day night waa a Tory rout. The school 
master was badly flattened out.

Mr Blake haa been a total abstainer for 
y. era,is opposed to the mutilation of the 
Scott Act, believe» it should be rigidly 
enforced by the Executive wherever it is 
adopted, and favors prohibition' just as 
soon as the people are ready to see it 
carried out On the other hand *he 
present Government are opposed to the 
Scott Act, and have done their utmost 
to prevent it Iwing properly enforced. 
Is it not easy to ' see which of the two 
parties ere entitled to the support of the 
temperance community.

A splendid meeting in the interest cf 
Mr Weldie, Liberal candidate for Hal
loo, was held at Georgetown on Tuesday 
night, and waa addressed by the candi
date, Mr Jno. R. Barber, paper manu
facturer. and [Mr Joseph Tait, of Toron
to in the Liberal interest, and by Mr 
Frost, of Toronto, in behalf of Mr 
Henderson. Mr Barber explained bis 
raisons for supporting Mr Waldie, and 
reminded the audience that he had been 
nneof the manufacturers who met some 
fifteen years ago and adopted resolution» 

l »hich resulted ultimately in the adoption 
l1* the National Policy. There were 
K?’*» Reformers at that meeting than 
Bf:on**mtives, and he| believed^ that- 

moire Reform msiiuflecturers 
to-day than there »«*

J M Williams & Co., iron founders.
D Moore & Co., iron founders.
Cupp Bros., iron founders.
F G Beckett Engine Company.
It Campbell, Hamilton Pottery.
Hurd & Roberts, marble and marbel- 

ised elate.
Geo C Morrison, Engine Works.
J S Lillis, cigar manufacturer.
J Massie, boat builder
Robert Cruickshank, planing-mills.
M Wilson it Co., agricultural impie 

mente.
J D Mills & Co., paper boxes.
John llonan, cigar manufacturer.
Howell Lithographic Company.
Hamilton Brush Company.
R Greening & Co., wire mills.
W alter Woods A Co., brooms, brushes 

and woodenware.
Hyalop, Cornell A Co., overalls and 

shirts.
Thus Sturdy, tinworks.
B Cauley, cigars.
And » Leitch, elevators.
H G Cooper A Co., carriages.
D Atchison A Co., planing mills.
Hamilton Glass Company.
Burlington Glass Company.
W F McGiverin.
Hamilton Industrial Works.
A T Wood, director Hamilton Bridge 

and Tool Company and Ontario Cotton 
Company, •

Thus McCalhim, of McCallum A Hall 
furnituie.

M Bremen A Sons, plaining mills 
saahes and blinds.

M Bremen, lumber manufacturer, 
Tioga and Muekoka.

U Colville, iff Itain A Colville, engt 
neers and machinists.

Alf J Cox, cork works.
John McArthur, Hamilton, straw 

work*.
Alix Main A Son, repe mauufactu 

rers.
H G Wright, of E N Wright A Co. 

bird cages and japanned ware.
Isaiah Beer, brick manufacturer.
Geo Kid, brick manufactures.
J C Chilman A Co., confectionery
Furniss & Sons, marble and atone 

works.
G C Briggs * Sons, manufacturers 

druggists’ sundries.
Victor Engine Works Co.
Addison A Sons; planing and sash 

mills.
Imperial Strsw Works.
H McKeown, saddlery and harness.
C J Williams, oil refiner.
VVm Osborne, Oaborne-Killey Engine 

Works.
L D Sawyer A Co., agricultural 

pleinenta and engines.
D Moore, President. W W Robinson 

Vice-President, Burn-Robinson Manu 
facturing Co., stamping works.

H Martin A Co., brick and tile ma 
chinery.

Robert Thomson, sawmills.
E S Kraft, manufacturer of hardness 

and saddlery, and contractor.
E W Ware, scale works.
Wm Wooley, stave works.
B J Morgan, of Morgan Bros., whips.
W E Duncan, Hamilton Coffee and 

Spice Mills.
Archdale, Wilson & Co,, druggists’ 

supplies.
A M Robertson, shipbuilder.

A Sharp Csritrllts.
We received the following despatch 

yesterday
Ave, Ont., Feb. 1L—See paragraph 

in Wednesday's Standard which says 
that I was chairman at White’s meeting 
in Milton. This is « deliberate falsehood. 
Please deny it forcibly. I always voted 
Reform, and hope to get in four votes for 
Blake and honest government on the 
22nd. I have every confidence in Mr 
Blake and his policy.

“John Watson,
“President Watson Mfg. Co.”

It is not to be wondered at that Mr 
Wateor. is indignant at what seems to 
hi ha Sad to us to ha*e been a deliberate 
falsehood. —Globe.

le Passes Away SwMewlp aed «airily 
While al Els Dalles as Pahlle Uhra- 
rtam.

Robert Walker, one of the most es
teemed men inUoderich.diedsuddenlyon 
Saturday afternoun whileattending to hie 
duties as librarian of the Mechanics’ In
stitute. J. H. Colborne, shortly after 
four o’clock, entering the room, glanced 
toward the place where Mr Walker gen
erally sat, and saw a strange palenete 
on his face. Upon drawing near he ob
served further that the librarian was ap
parently asleep and breathing heavily. 
Mr Colborne tried to awaken him, but 
without avail. Medical assistance was 
sent for, but Mr Walker quietly passed 
away without recovering consciousness. 
The deceased was 72 years of age. He 
was born in Troon, parish of Dnndonald, 
Ayrshire, and le-. ut the business of car
penter and joiner. He came to Canada 
in the year 1842, and landed at Bais des 
Chaleurs, where he followed his trade at 
Port Daniel for several years. He then 
removed to Western Canada, and spent 
a year or two in the county of Lambten, 
went to Montreal for a winter, and then 
removed to Goderich, where since 1855 
ne haa resided. His brother John sc- 
« impauicd him, ai.-d the brother» have 
since lived close beside une another. 
Foe several years Mr Walker worked at 
hie traie, after which he went into 
silt making. He waa a Li lierai in poii- 
ti: 1, voa tes will informed on the lenil- 
im u ties of the day. He was at the 
f ont during the Fenian raid, and a 
more «oyal man never wore uniform. He 
we» froui his youth a member of the 
Presbyterian church, and his life was 
(list of a man who lived out hie profes- 

He waa respected by all who knew

The “Home Rule" Question still 
a Live One.

Mlehael D t mad Julia McCarthy 
Fever the Liberals-The Very list of 
“Vletiwa»"—CaXhelle Csadldales lathe 
Maritime Prevlaeea.

him. He leaves a son and daughter— 
the former of whom learnt the printing 
business in The Signal office.

Death of Mrs P; J. Rrlllvaa.

From the Saull Stc. Marte Democrat.
Mrs P. J. Sullivan, died on Friday 

evening Feb. 4th, last of lung trouble. 
Mrs Sullivan had been ill for quite a 
length of time, but up to the very last 
her friends enter rained hopes of her 
recovery. A large circle of fi lends 
sympathise with the sorrowing husband 
and children. The funeral, which was 
largely attended, took place on Sur day 
morning, at 8 o'clock, from St Mary s 
R. C. Church.

Resolutions of Condolence
Sault Ste. Marie, Mien , 

February 6th, 1887.
Whereas, death haa removed from our 

midst the wife of brother P. J. Sullivan, 
therefore

Resolved. That the members of 
Branch 32 C. M. B. A extend to him 
their sincere sympathy in his great loss.

Resolved, That the Branch attend the 
funeral in a body as a mark of respect to 
our bereaved brother.

Resolved, That the resolutions be 
spread upon the minutes of the Branch 
and inserted in the local papers.

E J. Pink.
> James Currie,

Jared R. Cook.
Uummi'tao.

Mrs Sullivan was for many years a 
resident of Ashfield and Goderich, and 
her husband and little children will have 
much sympathy from Huron in the great 

eulose they nave sustained in her death.

But Wawanoaa.
East Wawanosh spring show i 

held in Belgrave on Thursday, 
14th.

(ill be 
April

Saepparltoa.
Commodore A. Bogie and his brother, 

Capt. James Bogie, are putting in excel
lent work for M. C. Cameron. They will 
help to redeem the lake shore, Colborne.

Qodarleh Townsltlp.
Dairy Meeting.—A meeting in con

nection with tho eitablishmeot of a 
creamery on the 4th con., Goderich 
township, will be held in the Orange 
Hall, on Tuesday, March 1st, at 3o'clock 
p.m The meeting will be addressed by 
Prof. Jas. N. Robertson,jaf the Guelph 
Agricultural College, (Dairy Dept ), end 
others. A full attendance of the re
sidents of the section ia respectfully re
quested. ___________

Colborne.
J. Stevens has moved into hi# new 

house on the Maitland.
H. Habel has moved across the lines 

into Uncle Sam’s domain.
Thomas Slattery haa moved into the 

house recently vacated by Mr Habel.
Stephen Butt has jmrchsseJ the pro

perty recently owned by Mrs Meyer.
Michael Ohler received a very severe 

cut on the head by a sleigh tongue 
falling on it.

Mr Embury stated at the Benmiller 
meeting that the reason farmers did not 
get more for their grain was because 
they did not gauge the exact amount 
requited for home consumptions What 
they did not gauge is the amount of 
money the Boodle Brigade should have 
spent. Cameron's speech was a glorious 
one, and hi* reception was an ovation.

From the Montreal Post.
Home Rule, as it has entered into 

Canadian politics, has been full) {discuss
ed in all its bearings in these letters 
during the past year. It is the question 
in which Irishmen are most deeply 
interested as regarda their action in the 
present political contest. I hold it sa 
an unassailable position that no Irish 
man can support a candidate of the Tory 
party without being a traitor to the 
tiered cause of Irish freedom. I may be 
permitted here to quote a couple of 
extracts from speeches made by two of 
the foremost leaders of the Home Rule 
movement on then: recent visit to this 
country.

MR MICHAEL DAVITT,
You will understand that I stand I e a 

on non political grounds, recognizing 
neither parties (hear, hear), but I can 
assure you that the peeple of Ireland 
have appreciated fully the great services 
rendered by the Hon Edward Blake to 
the cause of Home Rule. (Tremendous 
applause.) I hope that his political 
opponents will follow his good example 
on this subject, and realize that we only 
want the same just rights accorded the 
Irish as are granted to the English and 
Canadian people.

MR JUSTIN M‘GARTHY
slio contributed his need of praise to Mr 
Blake. Speaking at Toronto on Nor. 
24th last, Mr McCarthy said ;—

I thank my friend, Mr Blake, for the 
manner in which he haa spoken ont 
for Home Rule, and we know that this 
is not the first time he has given his in 
fluence to champion that cause, and that 
at a time when it had far fewer sup
porters than it ia lucky enough to have 
at present.

Every vote cast for the Liberal candi 
dates in this election is aa truly a < o e 
for Home Rule aa if it were given in 
Ireland. Every vote cast for a Toiy 
candidate ia just aa truly a vote in favor 
of Orange ascendancy.

THE FIGHT GOES BRAVELY ON.
The Tories here admitted that they 

are going to hue heavily in eastern On 
i ario and some seats in the west, but 
they say they have thrown so much 
“power” into certain constituencies that 
that they will carry ten seats now held 
by the Opposition. I am informed by 
one who is posted in the Tory plan of 
campaign that they count on wresting 
the following seats tiynake up for losses 
elsewhere South Norfolk, East El
gin, West Middlesex, Both well. West 
Huron, South Bruce, one of the Greys, 
tho two Wentworths, West Durham, 
Kingston and South Brant. This is

A VERY CURIOUS LIST.
It includes among those marked opt 

for «laughter by Sir John Macdonald, 
the following leading men of the Liber- 
ral party John Charlton,M. C. Came 
ron, Davjd Mills, Edward Blake and 
William Patteraon. I have no doubt in 
the world but that all the money and 
other influences available, every engine 
from a brickbat to a tun of dynamite 
will be used in these constituencies to 
eecure the defeat of the beat, ablest, 
most fearless champions in the people 
now in public life in Canada. I there
fore warn the Liberals to prepare for a 
struggle in the conatituenciei I have 
named, the like of which haa never boon 
known in any previous election. It is 
absolutely necessary that a vigilant bri 
gade should be formed. There is no 
trick, no rascality, no infamy conceive 
lde or within human compass that will 
not be resulted to for the defeat of the 
Liberal leaders. They must consequent 
ly made up their minds for a fight a la 
outrance.

The Toronto WorU, which has recent
ly taken the shilling and joined the tag 
rag and bobtail of the Boodle Brigade, 
rises to remark with Scotch sententious- 
ness. “In the Maritime provinces the 
Reformers have nominated two Catholics 
and the Conservatives six.” This is 
what a reverend gentleman in your city 
would call a bkjck lie. The fact is the 
Liberals have nominated ten Catholics 
in the Maritime Provinces, every one of 
whom the Tories are doing their level 
best de defeat. They are Messrs. Ful
ler,in Halifax ; McOillivrey, in Antigon- 
ish ; Flynn, in Richmond ; Slattery, in 
Cape Breton ; Perry, in Prince, P.E.I. ; 
McIntyre, in King’s, P.E I. ; Mclneraey, 
in Kent, N. B. ; Theriault, in Victoria, 
and McManus, in G'oucester. And the 
Liberals will elect their Catholic candi
dates too. At the last election for the 
Ontario legislature the Liberals elected 
nine Cathelic members and the Tories 
only one—ai d that one by twelve ma
jority. There is no bigotry in the Re
form party.

Sentsf Furnishings.
I am now prepared to show * complete assortment e

FALL GOODS
1 OVERCOATINGS in all the New Shades and Styles. 

An endless variety of English, Irish 
and Scotch Suitings.

An immense stock of New and Stylish 
Canadian Tweeds.

CHEAP ! CHEAP!! CHEAP ! ! I
j iyRemember, all Goods bought by the yard cut free | 

charge.

B. MacCormac.
Goderich. Sept 30th. 1*86.

30 DAYS SALE
A discount of Ten per cent will be 

allowed on all purchases 
over one dollar.

FORTIETH YEA 
WHOLKfiNUMBER 3

THE HI/B.C
Is pnbltshnd every Frl 
Oiluovodt Bros., at

GODERICH.

FRIDAY. FBI

J. C. DETLOR & Go.
Goderich. Feb. 17th, 1S87.

HOW TO MAKE HOMEY.
Farmers and Horsemen car save money by 

buying Harness at

WM. ACHESON'S
MAMMOTH

DEPOT.
I will give a Rig Cash Diaconat for the 

Next 60 Days. As I am bound to make room 
for my Spring Stock. I have determined to 
sell off iny Large and Well-Assorted Stock of 
Single and Double Harness. Itohcs, blankets. 
Trunks. Valise*. Whip,, in tirait Va.ieiy, J 
will sell off tho Whole stock at a Big I [educ
tion for Cash. Remember Ibe Ureal GO Days 
Cash Hals. Call and Get Price, before pur
chasing elsewhere, ■rmemtwr Ache..»-» 
Cheap Barer.» 8hep, llnuillto» airrrl. 
tiederlch.

WM. ACHESOX.
AH outstanding book accounts to be settled 

by cash or note within the next 60 «lava.
Gtxleriub, Fob. 10, 138*.

J. WILSON’S 
Prescription Drug Store,

COURT HOUSE SQUIRE.

Intant

FACTS WORTH KNflffINS

Free!
Free!

«sc souxr
HAVE IX STOCK

[ta k age 3
and reapers is caused fcy the want of a good

I#AMD RODDER

20,000 FEET
or

Picture Moulding

D. K. STRACHAN,
GODERICH,

haa tho very article you need. Cal! early and 
sec them. 2U8£-lm'

ANCHOR LINE
U. S. MAIL STEAMERS

MAIL LACK! b VTUBDAV FROM Uff 
1*RA T#

GLASGOW AID LONDONDERRY.
Ne» York, Glasgow, Liverpool Londonderry or Belfast. 

CABINS, «Stand «*. Second Class. «3» 
Steerage outward or prepaid, «ta. 

Anchor Line Drafts, issued at Lowest Ra.es 
are paid free of charge Is England. 

Scotland and Ireland.
For Books of Tours, Tickets, or other infor

mation, apply to HENDERSON 
BROTHERS, New York, 

or A. DICKSON, Pest Cfflce, Goderich. 
Oederloh Nov. IT, IMS. 3083-ïni

G RATF.FU L—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
breakfast.

By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
law* which govern the operation»of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
2**-!^.* PïîEirti” ™ well-selected Cocoa, Mr.
Spps has provided our breakfast tables with 
i delicately flavored beverage which may save 
“.«““V heavy doctor»' Mils. It is hr the

And they arc going to gice everyone a chance 
to have their

Pictures Framed for Mini
For two months they will make no charge 

for making up 'ram#*# to those who purchase 
their moulding from them..

The prices of mouldings have been put #

-A.'W.A. ST DOWN 1
Bring along yeur Pictures.

Co t,Lar** 8,ock of Ready Made Frames at

The Cheapest House
UNDER THE SUN.

Weat-et., next door to the Post Office. 
Goderich, Jan. 30th. 1887.

&B»g
The Canadian Pacific Mtaj

Amusements.
/GODERICH MECHANICS’ INSTI- 
VJTTUTE library and reading
ROOM, cor. of East street and Square (up 
stairs.

Sir Nsklr Taegu

I. as sn Orangeman, 
have ever since been 
true to its principle*. 
—Sir John Macdonald 
at Kingston in 1861.

II have never set foot 
in an Orange Lodge 
in dip life.—Sir John 
| Macdonald at Carle- I ton in 1886.

Open from 1 to 6 p.m.. and from 7 to 10 p.m. 
ABOUT 2000 VOLS IN LIBRARY 
Leading Daily, Weekly and Illustrated 

Papers, Magazines, dec., on File. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY *1.M. 

granting free use of Library and Reading

judicious use of each articles of din that» 
constitution may he gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to 
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are 
hoe ting around us ready to attack wherever 
*»£}•* Point. We may escape many 

V, *c?Pinif ourselves well fottifl- 
«prog^y nouriaaed

Made simply with boiling water or milk, 
thus • 7 lo Deckete b7 Grocers, labelled

The People’s Favorite Route between

MONTREAL - TORONTO, 
QUEBEC

OTTAW A. - KINGSTON, 
BOSTONDetroit - Chicago,

„ ST. LOUIS, 
KANSAS CITY,

AND ALL POINTS EAST AND WEST.

WEST H 
In West Huron w 

versa. Oar old, trie 
presen tative has been 
Conservative* have si 
Mr Porter, from Sim 
this riding. At this 
unable to detail the 
combinvd to defeat 
we kcow enough cf 
Clinton, Colborne am 
riding to say that 1 
only of a temporary n 
a short tiiuu the old ol 
own again.

During the contest 
ha* been said or dot 
or his friend* that con 
as a contravention of 
tien of a nature most 
and no boodlors or imj 
been brought by Mi 
riding to buy voles or 

During the presen I 
line has appeared in 1 
could be tortured into 
upon the Conservât» 
though we are force* 
reputation f that genl 
private, ia anything 
What lias been the cor 
papers in regard to M 
respect ? Nothing ha 
or low, or silly or slai 
to publish against hi 
one of the libellers 
make the amende hrmo 
line, our town cooler 
to ape# its venomous 
s rient Mr Cameron’s pi 
chesmeter. We do i 
frdm the riding Tory 
present management, 

^ hoped that, now the co 
of our Tory friends 

- attitude of Till Sion a 
ter with that of the 1 
Mr Cameron, and give 
matter.

We cannot say try 
with the result in Wei 
do say tlipt we prof 
honor that has been 
Cameron, to an electio 
means. We are repul 
ed ; depressed but 
overcome but not ot 
•thefirst time in his pci 

. tory has failed to perc 
of our chief. We do i 

% as a fatal omen, but n 
tion that over confide 
upon ee new that wl 
cheeked, haye proved 
time to come.

We have received 
now gather bur strong 
tion. A recount, m 
claiming of the seat 
the Reform candidate 
the program, and’whet 
of. the dark ways and 
Tories of West Huron 
found that though ■ 
keen made to debauch 

jjl yet prevail. Uo 
stances and knowing 
Just, we look forward 
tb the and of the confl 

He who laughs last

For Map», Time Tabtra, Fares, Ticket* 
apply to

R. RADCLIFFE,
orE:K SS&&BS.

Goderich, Jan. 11th, 1887.
JABESEPPJ g CO., Homoeopathic Chemists, 

London England.

ELECTION I 
Our Rooster crows,

[era hsve been a little 
The old Tory majoi 

haa almost entirely dii 
Edward Blake ia bo

3058-

the wanzer
Auctioneering.

- That’s why we smile 
■ jubilate.

Li
Appl
bear

Room.
ilicatîon for membership received 
rian. in rooms.

Mr Partiel Cook, of McLeod «fc Cuok, 
saw millers, at Teeswater, was crushed 
to death Saturday afternoon.

J. H. COLBORNE. ALEX. MORTON.
President. Secretary.

LAMP
Goderich. March 13th. 1885. 50 Candle Power.

thoanirttoaMrinc

NAKKlKD.
In Goderich township, on the 15th inst., by 

the Rev. Dr. Urr. John Wilson, second son of 
Mr Isaac Salkeld. to Agne. Helen, eldest 
daughter of the late Mr George-G. Jack, of 
“ittsburgh. Frontenac Ço.

Con-
Blakk will be returned to 

the 22nd. Mr CAMERON 
aje that Goderich gets justice.

power on 
*7ill then

DIED.
In Goderich, on Saturday, February 13th, 

1887, Robert Walker, aged 73 years.
In Detroit. Jan. 30. at her parents’résidence, 

188 Third-at.. Llnny Doherty, formerly of 
Goderich, aged 18 years. 4 months and 4 day*.

In Goderich, on Wednesday, Feb. 18th, 
Agnes Christina, second daughter of Mr Wm. 
Mitchell, aged 12 years. Deeply regretted.

The funeral will take place from her father’s 
residence, East-st., on Saturday afternoon, at 

o’clock. Friends and acquaintances will 
please accept this Intimation.

_ ,, „ _ , . , No Globe. No Chimney No Smoke. No Oder,To the Citizens of (Meneh gggf'Ktr L.mP
Made in all styles-Tnble, Bracket, to attach 

to Chandeliers, Library, &c.. Sec.
#5.00

address,iS?®XChCoPin°tïŒ^“dedt5’ 38®
1887-tf

AND SURROUNDING COUNTRY :

Having purchased the good will and busi
ness of our well-known townsman. H. Clucas, 
we arc are prepared to do all kinds of
PAINTING & DECORATING

PRICE,
and upwards.

embraced In our line.
We wish to inform the* good people of this 

community that we are here to stay, conse
quently wo arc prepared to meet the lowest 
prices going. ,

Soliciting a fair share of your patronage, 
we are yours to command,

ELLIOTT & PRETTY.
N. R. —We make a specialty of Paper-hang

ing end Keisomining.
Goderich, J; n. 37.1887. W4 3.ii

Warner C i White Machines
Pianos and Organs,

d makers cheapall from the most celebrated.
for Csuh.

GEO. W. THOMSON.
Residence-First House East of Smceth’s 

Planing Mill. 2078-,t

Societies
AIwohkmknRI)ER of ÜNITÊD

MAPLE LEAF LODGE, No. 27,
A. 0. u. W„ ’

«Hon»,1 Room over Tun
. Goderich, on the

âhCOND ANgAFOURTHTMONDAy8 OF

VI8IT1NO BRETHREN m ALWAYSRRETHREN are 
WELCOME.

IT. JOHNSON, REES PRICE,
G- W. THOMPSON,**" 
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V WEST HURON.
In Weet Huron we have met a re 

verse. Oar old, tried and talented re
presentative has been defeated, and the 
Ccmserrativea have succeeded in electing 
Mr Porter, from Bimcoe, as member for 
this riding. At this early hour we are 
unable to detail the various causes that 
combined to defeat Mr Cameron, tut 
we krow enough cf the work dine in 
Clinton, Col borne and other parts of the 
riding to say that Mr Porter's lease is 
only of a temporary nature, and wtthin 
a abort tinio the old chief will hold his 
own again.

During the contest just closed nothing 
has been said or done by Mr Cameron 
or hie friends that could be looked upon 
as a contravention of the law. An elec 
tien of a nature most pure has been run, 
and no boodlers or imported Thugs have 
been brought by Mr Cameron to the 
riding to buy votes or steal reputations.

During the present contest not oue 
line has appeared in The Signal which 
cjuld be tortured into e personal attack 
upon the Conservative candidate, al
though we are forced to add that the 
reputation f that gentleman, public and 
private, ia anything but invulnerable. 
What has been the conduct of the Tory 
papers in regard to Mr Cameron in this 
respect T Nothing has been too mean, 
or low, or ailly or alanderoue for them 
to publish against him ; and although 
one of the libellera has been forced to 
make the amende honorable on a certain 
line, our town contemporary continues 
to spew its venomous falsehoods forth 
a dent Mr Cameron's personal and private 
chewteter. We do not expect better 
from the riding Tory press under the 
present management, but it is to be 

^ hoped that, now the contest is over, some 
of our Tory friends will contrast the 

- attitude of The Siokal toward Mr Por
ter with that of the Tory prints toward 
Mr Cameron, and give judgment in the 
matter.

We cannot say that we are satisfied 
with the result in West Huron, but we 
do aay thpt we prefer the defeat with 
honor that has been sustained by Mr 
Cameron, to an election by dishonorable 
means. We are repulsed but not defeat
ed ; depreaaed but not discouraged ; 
overcome but not overwhelmed. For 
-thetint time in his political existence vie- 

. tory has failed to perch upon the banner 
of our chief. We do not look upon that 
te a fatal omen, but rather as an indica
tion that oveî confidence has brought 
upon as new that which might, if not 
cheeked, have proved a calamity in the 
time to come.

We have received a cheek, and we 
now gather bur strength for future ac
tion. A recount, m scrutiny, and the 
claiming of the aaat in the interests of 
the Reform candidate will be next on 
the program, and'whenafull examination 
of.the dark ways and vain tricks of the 
Tories of West Huron is made it will be 

j found that though a strong effort has 
keen made to debauch the riding, Right 

HI yet prevail. Under those circum
stances and knowing that our Cause it 
Just, we look forward with confidence, 
tb the end of the conflict.

lie who laughs last, laughs best.™

A Bare Majority Reported for 
* the Government.

I.

A Number of Boodlers Beaten

OPPOSITION.

ELECTION POINTERS.
Our Rooster crows, although his feath- 

\ era have been a little ruffled.
The old Tory majority of 71 at Ottawa 

has almost entirely disappeared.
Edward Blake ia bound to get there. 

That's why we smile when the Tories 
jubilate.

Gentle Reader, we have been down
ed ; but we will shortly “get there all
the same."

Continue to a port the red ribbohs, 
girls. Red is going to be the winning 

“color after all.
Already a large number of cases of 

bribery on the part of Porter’s agents 
have come to light.

The attempt to buy West Huron by 
the Tories will prove a boomerang to the 
Simcoe “«talesman.” .

The milliners can order more red rib
bon during the next 30 da) a. We'll use 

. it all-up at our jubilee.
A recount and scrutiny for West Hu

ron has been already called for. M. C. C. 
will get there all O. K.

There ia likely to be a scarcity of eggs 
over in East Huron between now and 
Easter. The «owe will now be Farrow, 

! and the hew will rrti» from bezinwe,

Riding— Member Maj.
Both well ............ • Mills......... ... 20
Brant North ........ .Somerville ... 498
Brant South ........ .Patterson .. ... 679
Bruce West ........ .Blake......... ... 600
Durham West .... .Blake......... ... 119
Elgin E ist............ .WilROll ....... ... 140
E’gin West............ •Casey......... ... COO
Essex South ........ Brien......... ... 52
Glengarry ............ .Purcell ... . ... 206
G roy South ........ .Landerkin.. ... 135
Haldimand............ Colter ..... ... 56
Halton ................ Waldie....... 9
Hastings East .... .Burdette ... ... 61
Huron East ......... .Macdonald ... 76
Huron South......... .McMillan ... ... GOO
Kant .................... .Campbell ... ... 25
Lambton West .... . Lister ...... ... 400
Middlesex South . .Armstrong ... 650
Norfolk North ..... .Charlton ... . . 300
Northumberland E.Mallory...... ... 00
Ontario West........ .Edgar ...... ... 620
Oxford North ..... Sutherland . 1,100
Oxford South........ Cartwright ... 800
Perth South ......... .Trow.......... ... 89
Peterboro East..... •Lang.......... ... 176
Prescott ................ Lthros-te ... ... 171
Prinre Edward.... . Platt.......... ... 30
Renfrew Sooth .... .Campbell ... ... 100
Russell ................. .Edwards ... ... 173
Simcoe East ......... .Conk ........... ... 92
Victoria North ..... . Barron..... . ... 3U0
Waterloo South..., Livingstone ... 370
Watei lov North.... . Bowman ... ... 238
Wellington North. . McMullen... ... 458
Wellington South. -Inues......... . . 125
Wellington Centre tSemp'e . .. ... 40
Wentworth North. Bain .......... ... 137
York En at ............. .Mackenzie ... 150
York North........ .Mu l>ch...... ... 296

QUEBEC. *
Argenteuil ............ .Meikle .. - ... 12
Begot ..................... .Dupont..... .. ACC
Beauhariiois ......... .Ber^nrou ... ... 220
Bellechase............. . Amyot........ 800
Berthier................ Beousoeil... 200
Brome ................. .Fisher ...... ... 200
Beauce ........ ....... God bout ... ... 700
Charlevoix.......... .Cimon........ . 100
Chicoutimi............ Couture ... ... 900
Chambly................. Prefontaine ... 43
Chateauguay ......... . Holton....... 354
Dorchester............ . Duchesnay ... 460
Drummond and Ar-

thabaaea............. -I.xvergne . aoc
Huntingdon ......... •Scrivor...... ncc
Iberville................. .Bi'chard ... ACC
Joliette ................. • Guibalt...... ACC
Kainouraeka ......... .Di.-esaint ... ... 256
L1 Assomption ..... .Gauthier ... ... 11
Laprairie................ ■ Doyon ....... ... 22
Let is .................... .Guay...... ... 350
LTalet..................... .Casgraiu ... ... 30
Lolbiuiers............. Rinfret ...... ... 600
Muskinonge ........ Desalniers .
Montcalm ............ Therien .. .. 241
Megantic ............. .Turcotte ... 7ü
Missiaiquoi ......... ■Cloyea ..... ... 68
Monlmagny ......... .Choquette... ... 68
Montmorency ..... .Laugher ... 4
Montreal East ..... Coursol ..... ACC
Nicolet ................ ■ Gaudet ... ...1000
Napierrille............. • St, Marie ... ... 79
Portneuf................ .St. Georges 300
Quebec Co ............ . Martin ... ... 31
Quebec Center.... Langelier ... ... 790
Quebec East........ .Laurier...... .. 2,000
Rouville................ -Gigault...... ACC
Riioouski ............ • Fiset ......... ... 4C0
Shefford................ ■ Anger........
St. Hyacinthe..... . Bernier...... ... 00
St. John ............. .Bourses* ... ... 287
Vercheres ............ •Geoffrion .

NOVA SCOTIA.
Cape Breton........ -McDougall. .... 200
Guysboro ........ • Kirk ........ .....  350
Kings.................... .Borden .... .....  400
Lunenburg............ E aenhauer. .... 100
Richmond............ • Flynn ........ .... 400
Shelbourne ......... . Robertson . 31
Yarmouth............. • Lovitt........ .... 600

NEW BRUNSWICK.
Charlotte .......... .Qillmour .. ... 84
Carleton................ Hale ........ .....  800
Northumberland . .Mitchell .... ..... 500
Queen's................ King ........ ... 61
St John city ........ Elba.......... .....  £00
St. John, oity and Skinner ... ...... El.

county.............. X Weldon
l'KINUK EDWARD ISLAND.

Kings ..

Queens 

Prince

| McIntyre
Roberteon

{Davies.......
Welsh......

I Yeo..........
X Perry .......

MINISTERIAL.
ONTARIO.

1 Riding. Member. Msj.
Addington ...........Bell............... 100
Brockville ...............Wood...........  00
Bruee N .............. McNeill.......  66
Bruce E ...............Cargill...........  320
Corn wall dcStormoot Bergin ....... 177
Carleton ...............Sir J Macdonald 1200
Cardwell.................White.................. 600
Dun da*.............. -Hickey.........U»

Grey E ... 
Grenville S-..

Hamilton
Hastings W 
Hastings N . 
Huron W 
Kingston .. 
Lanark S... 
Leeds 8» ...

The “Mall" Predicts AaeSher tientroI 
Elecllea Be Terr Twelve Sleuths.

The following are the results in the 
Dominion elections as far sa heard from, 
based upon the returns given by the
Globe :

North
Lennox .... 
Lincoln .... 
London .... 
Lain bt on E

Muskoka 
Middlesex E 
Middlesex W 
Middlesex N .
Monck ..........
Norfolk S ...

Ward ........ ... 300
. Patterson . ... 200
..Kirkpatrick . 200
Spreule ... .. ,’60

.Slianly... .. .. 200
. Masson ... .. 67
f Brown------ .. 161
l McKay ... ... 216
.Robertson . ... 170
-Bowell........ .. 383
Porter. . . . . 28

• Sir JMacdoimld 12
• Hasrzart .. .. 900

■ Taylor........ .. 400

Fergus >n .. . coo
.. fcO

. Rykert........ .. 492
-Carling ... .. 39
•Moucrieff.. . 143
• Jamies-»n -. . 100
O Brtcn .... . 70
.Marshall ... .. 77ô
. Room e ____ .. 60
• Coughlin. — .. 300
. Boyle.......... .. 519
Tisdale ____ .. 20
Uuillet .... .. 401

WHAT’S UP?
Things That Are Happening 

Around Us.

Mmitllna lise Cora—It lan'l Healthy to 
Prophesy oa (Blertlons—Voa*re Liable 
to get Left—Furrow, Me Master and oth
ers Mestlag—Mow the Tories Jubilate.

A Reform Aggregate Major
ity of 609.

Goderich Gives an Increase of 
22 for Cameron.

West Huron Lost Through Tory 
Bribery.

Ontario N..............Maddill....
Smith 
Parley

Ontario S 
Ottawa
Peel -. ___
Perth N ... 
Pettrboro W 
Renfrew N. -.

X Pobillard.
... McCulla .. 
• • • Heseou ..

. Stevenson 
...White

Simcoe S ............... Tyrwhitt
Simcoe N .......... McCarthy
Toronto........... -. -Cock burn
Toronto E .............. Small
Toronto W............. Dennison ....
Victoria S............. Hudspeth
Welland................. Ferguson ....
Wellington C ... ..
Wentworth 8 .... Carpenter ....
York W..................Wallace .... .

QUEBEC.
... Riopel............

Champlain............. Montplasn-r
Compton................. Pope ...............
Huchelaga............. Desjardins ....
Jacques Cartier. —Oirouard ........
Laval ........ ;.........Ouimet .........
Montreal C........... Curran . —
Montreal W ........ Smith (I) ....
Ottawa County .... Wright ..........
Pontiac................. Bryson...............
Quebec W ............. McGreery .—
Richmond & Wolfe Ives ................
Richelieu ..............Le Belle...........

. 227 
.. 210 
.. 836 
.. 733 
.. 100 .. 200 
.. 22 
. 247 
. 600 
.. 360 
.. 490 
..1000 
.. 476 
.. 60 
.. 150

180
460

Bonsventure 368

400
200
200
200
700
140
700
COO

12
14!)
00

Sherbrooke 
St. Maurice 
Stanstead .. 
Saulenges .. 
Three Rivers... 
Temiscouata .. 
Terrebonne — 
two Mountains 
Vaudreuil —. 
Yamaska........

..Hall ................600
Desaulniers

........Colby .........
........Bain.............
------Laogevic ...
........ Uraudboia .
... .Chapleau .
. ...Daoust ... 
.... McMillan . 
.... Vauasse ...

00
460
170

10
£0

SOO
400
213

28

Annapolis- .. 
Antigonish.. 
Colchester • • 
Cumberland 
Cape Breton
Digby ........
Halifax
Halifax
Hants
Inverness ..
Pictou .
Queen’s 
V ictoria

{

NOVA SCOTIA.
..........Mills ............
..........Thompson ...
...... McLelan........
..........Sir C Tupper .
..........McKee n.........
..........Campbell ....
..........Kenny ...........

........Kenny............
------Putnam .........
..........Cameron ...

McDougall ...
Tupper ........
Freeman .—

............ McDonald
NEW BRUNSWICK.
..............Weldon.........
..............Burns.............
........... Landry ....
........ Foster............
.............. Willinott ____
............Freeman ....

.... .Moffat............
... Wood ............
....Temple ........
MANITOBA.
........Royal.............
..... Daly ..........

Winnipeg ................ Scarth ....
Liagar......................Ross (C)..........
Marquette ............... Watson ........

RECAPITULATION.
Con. L

Ontario.................. 62 1
Quebec.................... 24 A
Nova Sootia.......... 13
New Brunswick .... 9
P. E. Island.........  0
Manitoba............... 4
British Colombia . .. 1

20
46

000
600

142
36
35

119
400

Albert ..........
Gloucester .
Kent ..........
Kings..........
Sunbury ... 
Queens 
Reatigouche 
Westmorland 
York ........

120
600

000
49
22

600

Mr. Cameron will yet Repre
sent West Huron

“Hen Fruit" Farrow Gets Left 
By a Big Majority.

Huron has done nobly in its aggregate 
vote, and but for the gerrymander and a 
big supply of Government money, there 
would be three Liberal mem Iters in line 
in the county today. As it it we hare 
sufficient evidence before us to warrant 
ns in saying that M. C. Cameron will 
represent West Huron before twelve 
months. Indeed there is a chance that 
Mr Cameron will get the seat before the 
House meets, unless the ballot boxes are 
tampered with. Specking of the Mr 
Cameron's temporary defeat ike Globe 
says :—

‘ That such an able parliamentarian as 
Mr M. C. Cameron baa been defeated 
along with some other good men. is a 
thing ah.cli we havo no doubt all mod
erate arid patriotic men will regret. As 
some offset we have the triumphant re
turn of Mr Mackenzie in his gerrymaii- 
cred constituency, and the defeat of 
several of the more notorious Boodlers."
The Liberals will not allow over-confi
dence to lose them a seat in West 
Huron again.

WEST HURON.
Cameron 

97

No concourse of people listened to the 
i wild vapuringa of the drunken brawler, 
' frothing with vituperation and breathing 
out threatenings and slaughter against 
all and sundry who dared to differ fre in 
him. Oh, ne ! Things were different 
on the 28th of December, for decent men 
were then rejoicing in a rational way ov
er the saving hf the Province.

_______ —And now I’ll offer a little 'advice to
some of the neighbors who have been 

-You can't always tell where an elec- Kiring rae many kind wordl dar;nR
t.on or a horse race will end until the fhe week. Quit ?our meanneM in back- 
hu.inesa is through and the votes are jn< „p „,.t„ide blacki(,u,ds whose chief 
counted, or the winner cornea under the ,nittjon ha, been to def<lme townsmen 
wire. That's the reflection that r.ns whom you haT8 knowll for and
thr. ugh my mind, «s I cogitate upon ell0e. yoll respect et a!, tjmeti except 
the result in West Huron ; and, bnve, „hen wild with polieical ra<0. Now 
I’ll be honest with you and own up, t,„t the, e!ecti,.n ifl uver get blck int„ 
•UXe’ve been left, and don't you forget vour o!d ,tyl(>j ,nd wllen Salith Pr 
It." The neighbor, have been having Brown (Î), or Jones, cr Robinson try to . 
a heap of fun with rae since Tue.dey arou,„ yuur pa,sil.na or ingime ,our 
evening, and I've had .11 kinds of adv.ee prejlldiceli don-t faiI to remember that 
tendered me for my future guidance, U,. atralllrer U only a tran.ient-here 
such as, “Don't holier till you git out of | to.d,y alld jaj, t(J nl.,rrow-,nd that 
the worn!.,”‘IDm'tconnt your chicken. it l)ett,,r t0 dwell in pcaCe and liar-

Ashfield
East Wawar.osh 
West VVawsnosli 
Goderich town 
Col borne
Goderich township 
Clinton

Pirter

7»
43

216

28

300

Provencher 
Selkirk

Majority for Porter
In East Huron, Mr Farrow, the sapi

ent gentleman who claimed that the 
hens lay more eggs and larger eggs since 
the N. P. came into force, has been left 
at home by a majority of 76. He has 
made money for himself and his rela
tives since he entered Parliament, ai.d 
few outside of his relatives sud iiume 
diate-'personal friends will regret hit 
defeat.. In many waya Mr Farrow is a 1 
gentleman whom wo regard with the 
most friendly feeling. However, Dr 
McDonald is a better man in every re
•pect.

Gray
Turnberry
Wroxeter
Howick
Blyth
Winglmm
Morris
Brussels

EAST HURON. 
Macdonald. 

219 
51 
32

Farrow.

103 101
To hear from, 11.
Later returns have changed the re

ported result in many constituencies, 
but, as we surmised yesterday, the 
changea have cancelled one another, and 
the practical result is about the same. 
The following changea are reported, ai| ' 
the constituencies now stand:—

Liberals. 
Wellington C. 
Argenteuil. 
Montinorenci. 
Chicoutimi. 
Shefford 
Quebec County.

Conservatives. 
Muskoka. 
Jacques Cartier. 
Yamaska.
Halifax (1). 
Queens. N. S. 
Victoria, N. S.

Ma j. for Macdonald 76 
Dr Campbell, hss long bepn troubled 

with over-ambition. Mr McMillan's tre
mendous majority will act as a political 
shewer bath upon the aspiring medico. 
The regular Reformer haa a majority of 
621 with two places to hear from. 

SOUTH HURON.
McMillan. Campbell. 

265.
2lP 
193 
.28 
16

< 621

The figure» consequently stsnd thus :
Opposition........................... 102
Ministerialist....................... 101
Independent.......................... 1
Elections not yet held.............II

Hay
Tuckersmith
Hullett
Stanley
McKillnp
Seafort h
Bayfield

Msj for McMillan 621

216

LATEST.
Feb. 24, 8 p.m.

A careful comparison of the returns in
the Globe, Mail, World and Montreal 
Herald leads us to put the standing of 
the parties as follows :

Conservatives.......................105
Liberals..............................    99
Tv hmrfrvoi..................  U

Some of the Young Conservatives of 
Goderich are fast making for the pene- 
tentiary. Considerable stealing was in
dulged in by them on Tuesday night, 
while the night-watchman winked at the 
theft of such articles as useful and valu
able sign-hoards. Times are to hard 
that it was necessary to steal valuable 
furniture from the places of business of 
Reformera ralliée Ilian buy fuel,

before they’re batched,” “Don't bring 
out an almanac fur 1837." “Your puuV- 
kina are all right, but your prophecies 
ain’t any good,” and ether little original 
•ins of a like nature. And I keep tak
ing the reniaiks all in, quiet and docile 
like, for there's nothing like being oil 
good terms with the neighbors, and I 
was always given to taking fiiendly 
advice. Arid I also admit I was 
up the wrong concession ill s trip so 
far as my scheduled figures were con
cerned in West Huron ; and with these 
few preliminary remarks 111 take anoth
er view of the surroundings.

—But while I’m wearing crape on my 
hat for M. C. Cameron, vrhat are our 
Tory friends jubilating so wildly over ? 
Don’t they know that they have a politi
cal corpse iu the shape of my old,though 
not esteemed friend, Thomas Farrow, 
who departed histciical existence on 
Tuesday at five o’clock p. m., in the 15th 
year of bis age a» a politician 7 If they 
aro not aware of that fact I beg to move 
that they be furnished with copies cf 
the daily newspapers wherein the partic
ulars of the passing away of the late 
lamented Thomas occqr. Although 
lovely iu his public life, and great with 
"beodle-ful" promise, his political death 
was a happy release, and was anxiously 
looked for by many of hie old friends. 
And there are a few others that have 
slipped their grip upon things political, 
end are now resting from their labors. 
Donald McMaster hss been released 
from Glengarry, and will now have an 
opportunity of handling $4,000 retain
ers, without the fear of adverse criticism 
from hie constituents ; the odorifero us 
Alfred Boultbce has been relegated to 
oblivion ; Kranz, down in Waterloo, has 
taken a back seat and allowed Isaac 
Bowman to monopolize the front pew ; 
Archie Campbell, a crony of mine down 
at Chatham, has chalked a majority on 
the alite against Henry Smyth ; and Lew 
Wig'.e will now be able to talk National 
1’ulicy to the neighbors at Leamington, 
making his remarks from the business 
aide of the counter instead of from his 
desk at Ottawa ; Hector Cameron hss 
also stepped down and out, and the seat 
in parliament that knew Ivm shall know 
him no more. 1 tell you our Tory 
friends have great reason to sound the 
loud tiroh-ol and beat the fuzzy guzxy in 
jubi'atinn, for some ef the Pig men in 
Bundled''in have bitter, the dust. Ring 
out the wild belts ! Pile the packing- 
cases on the bonfire ! Set the constable 
“full’ nod tear down the business signs ! 
There is great cause fur rejoici: g, fur 
know ye not that Sir John's majority 
over the country has been greatly re 
duced, and ia now within measurable 
distance of being entirely wiped out. 
Never mind the expense ; chuck in an
other signboard; lot us liavqa good time 
today, for tomorrow or next day Tury- 
dum dies.

— And while on this quësti or. I might 
show another political jubilee in contrast. 
On the '23th of December Mnwat swept 
Ontario, and Ross went through West 
Huron like a cyclone. The Grits jubil
ated up iu the Young Liberal rooms. 
Some of the small try went into the bon
fire business, and Constable Yale was 
very anxious that there should be no 
such demonstration. The boys, how
ever, had their bonfire, hut no sign boards 
were torn down to fee 1 it with—-no 
nightwatchcisn egged t firent on in the 
destruction of property tfo aenu-intox- 
icated toughs surged around the Square 
bearing shoulder-high a nameless adven
turer and characterless blackguard of 
whcee existence they were oblivious 
three short weeks before, and whose an- 
wwiïüa tLf, Scsi utu.qinnted rith.

rnnny for the next five years than to be 
at loggerheads with all and sundry who 
differ from you. That’s the way the 
Grits do when they win, and I would 
advise the T-nos to tske a leaf out of 
their book. It won’t hurt thorn a bit.

Ajax.

rXSUMÿMhTJIE LIBERALS. 
Last week^^fcoderich Star issued a 

supplement, in^Ech was a violent arti
cle abusing the Lim-alsof Canada. We 
select the following sentences as a speci
men of Tory slander :—

Look abroad over the field, and what 
do you see 1 The Reform party ? There 
ia no longer a Reform party. The party 
of Baldwin and Kolph, cf Mackenzie and 
George Brown, of Pspineau and Lifon- 
tine has ceased to exist. Its its place is 
a motley collection of political fragmente, 
the sweepings of the political dustbin, 
the offacmiring of the political allewaya 

muck-heaps of the political barn-the
yards, the shards of the political pot
tery.

Now, see that manhood debased to the 
must atrocious depths of degradation at 
the call of par1 y exigency. Now, see 
that banner trailed in the mod of race 
contention and trampled under the feet 
of treason. Now, see those great princi
ples made the football of the political 
scum that gathers about moral putri- 
faction—the butt .of political Thugs.

Now see, where stood the great men 
of old, the rabble of treason mongers, 
law haters, secessionists rebels whose 
weapons are calumny and slander and 
vituperation and abuse, men who revile 
with villainous hearts and foot mouths, 
who assail the weak and defenceless, the 
women and chidren, stab in the back 
and slaughter in the dark, strike from 
behind at d through the hearts of loved 
ones, who regard nothing that is right 
or just if it stand in their way—a rapa
cious horde of character assassins, acand- 
slmor.ging politlical bucannoers, without 
the mercy i t a pirate or the manliness of 
a garotter.

M. C. Cameron will sit in the House 
next session, all the same.

Ir’s a long time since Gods -ids had a 
Tory member of Parliament, and he 
won’t be there Jong. The courts will 
onst many of "the Boodle brigade, from 
purchased seats,and among them will be 
the unctuous Mr Porter.

What I hr •flair MU*.
Tax M.iJ thinks that Quebec has 

given six of a majority against the Gov
ernment. It says, however;—“If Mr 
Laurier’» figures (sixteen) ore accurate, 
the government’s majority will link to 
the neighborhood of ZERO!" And again: 
“Whatever the members from the 
territories and British Columbia may 
call themselves, their constituonties will 
compel them to be Ministerialists, no 
matter which party happens to hold 
office.’’

t •••llistsrln still assMrsi.
From The Globe.

The returns are still incomp’ete in sev
eral cases The result may be affected 
in any one of the following constituen
cies :—

In Queens, Nova Scotia, Freeman. 
Con., is said to lie elected by 25, with 
two places to hear from.

In Argenteuil, Meikle, Lib , ts said to 
he elected by 12, with several pUcea to 
hear from. From Quebec County the 
latest news is that Sir A. Caron is de
feated by 31. It appears that three bal
lot boxes in Liberal districts had been 
stolen and were not before counted.

In Kent, N.B , the Returning-offioer, 
it is Stated, tailed to send a sufficient 
number of ballots into some districts. If 
this is true, tho reported election of Mr. 
Landry, Con., is void.

A man who would steal $10 dollate 
worth of useful property, end destroy it 
by fire, would burn down a haute bi t 
for fear of the law. Toryism ai d 
incediarisiu are almost synonymous, and 
they would burn anything from a ai*»- 
board to a house of Parliament it they 
thought they con’d afterwards ottape 
th; L». Aj
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LETTER.
Events Occurring at the U. 

Capitol
S.

Washington, Feb. 14th, 1887.
Fiom our Bpeclel Correspondent.

The principal topic of comment »t the 
Cepitel during the past few day. was the 
President's veto of the big Pension bill. 
Many were prepared for the veto, how
ever. It wae the logical sequence of Mr 
tileveland’i, action with regard to private 
pension bills, and he oould not have been 
consistent had he adopted any other 
course. ,

It is too soon yet to say that Congress 
will do about it. Its future action de
pends much upon the manner in which 
the veto is received by the country. The 
humiliating confession had as well be 
made that our National Legislators fol
low public opinion, instead of leading it.

Some members of the House who vot
ed for this remarkable pension bill say 
now that they suppose the President ,is 
light about it. Southern members are 
unqualified in their approval of the veto, 
and declare that it will' secure to Mr 
Cleveland the vote of southern delegates 
to the Democratic convention and insure 
his nomination.

Others who do not agree with the 
President, acknowledge that the veto 
message is a very able State paner, and 
that it will be almost impossible now to 
pass the bill over the veto. Representa
tive Warner, of Ohio, was opposed to 
the principle of the Disability Pension 
bill as a whole, but he maintains that 
the Mexican Pension bill contained much 
of the same priciple, and that the Presi
dent would be more consistent and Ilia 
ppeiiion stronger had he vetoed both.

Great interest centered in the person- 
n«i of the counsel engaged in the great 
telephone contest which has been argued 
hero for two weeks in the Supreme 
Court. The apellants were represented 
by sn immense array of counsel from all 
parts of the country. They were all 
able lawyers and commanded close atten
tion from the crowded audiences which 
heard them. The great importance of 
thie case will be better understood by 
the fact that the interests based on the 
Bell patents is now worth over $101,- 
000,000.

The most ridiculous incident of the
whole case was a grand closing attempt 
of Mr Bcll'a counsel to excite the tearful 
sympathy of the stern Justices for his 
client Mr Bell, who hsa made an 
enormous fortune out of his monopo
ly, who haa crushed out all competitors, 
and who has refused to accept the use of 
valuable improvement because his profits 
would be diminished thereby, was ex 
hibited as a poor, persecuted wretch, sr.d 
compared to Palissy, Watt, and other 
martyrs.

The Supreme Crurt is now taking its

■•chasin' Instltate.

Goderich, Feb. 14th, 1887.
The board of directors met this even

ing, S. Maloomtou in the chair. Mem
bers present—Messrs. Weal herald, Mur- 
ney, Sherman, Blake. Strang, Humber, 
Rice, Colborne end Morton.

Minutée of fast meeting read and con- 
fimed.

The chairman, in a few well chosen re
marks, referred feelingly to the death of 
the late librarian, Mr Robert Walker, 
who died suddenly on Saturday after
noon, the 12th inet., while attending to 
his duties iu the reading room.

Application for the position of libra
rian and caretaker were then rend from 
Meaars. Joseph G. Ward, John Hamlin, 
Lewis Elliott, Hugh Hamilton and Sarah 
E. Parsons. A ballot being taken, Hugh 
Hamilton having a majority of ballots, 
was declared elected.

Moved by Mr Colborne, seconded by 
Mr Humber, that an order be drawn on 
the treasurer iu favor of Mr Crabb for 
$tiO for one year—Carried.

Moved by Mr Strang, seconded by 
Mr Humber, that “The Mechanics’ 
Magazine” be procured for the library— 
Carried.

Moved by Mr Moore, seconded by Mr 
Muruey, that the president and Mr 
Strang be instructed to draw up a letter 
of condolence with the family of the 
late librarian, recognizing Ins valuable 
services, and their high estimation of 
hia merits, and the secretary be instruct
ed to present the same—Carried.

Moved by Mr Strang, seconded by 
Mr Humber, that Mesera. Colborne and 
Morton be a committee to act with the 
treasurer and secretary to settle up the 
affaire between the lata librarian and the 
Institute.

Moved by Mr Morton, seconded by 
Mr Shaman, that we now adjourn to 
meet on Friday evening, 26th inst., to 
discuss the subject of taking slock and a 
public entertainment—Carried.

West Wavaaesh.

Spring vacation, and several months may
-1.-----L. t _____—Ml i ...elapse before it will render its decision.

The people of 'iVashiiigton are waiting 
anxiously for Congress to sanction with 
a generous appropriation, their scheme 
for spanning the Potomac to Arlington 
with a magnithent, mile-long, memorial 
bridge to General Grant. It is proposed 
that this monument to the great chief
tain shall be the 
world.

It is to get its monumental character 
from two grand towers over the m.iiii 
piers in the middle of the riyer. Eacli 
of these towers is to he 250 feet high, 
and constructed of granite, with suitable 
inscriptions and allegorical représenta* 
lions. It is intended that the towers 
shall luni’.ah implacement for memorial 
stones or other objects dedicated from 
the va-ioui States, countries and eocie- 
tk-a.

As in the time of the Homan Empire 
the bridge is again being resorted to for 
memorial expression. It can easily be 
made an imposing structure and lends 
itself naturally to decoration. Since this 
is a utiiitarian age, the memorials it 
builds should not only mean something, 
but be worth something—not only bo 
significant, but useful. Statues and 
monoliths belong to the past, and great 
mementoes will more and more hereafter 
take the form o! schools, museums, 
bridges, libraries, homes and hospitals, 
thus combining service with beauty.

The President's pastor complains that 
he is grievously afflicted with office seek
ers. “Why,” said he, “no one haa any 
idea of tiie trouble to which I am daily 
subjected. I dare say my mail is as 
large as i cabinet officer's, and tho re
quests cover everything that can be 
thought of.1' He says it does not avail 
Min much to declare that he baa no in
fluence at the White House. That plea 
is conatru id as a ruse to relieve himaelf 
of responsibility, and letters, prayers 
and entreaties are then redoubled to In
duce him to lend a helping hand to thé 
applicant.

The West Wawanosh Mutual Fire In
surance Cp. held their adjourned annual 
meeting in the court rocm, Dungannon, 
on Tuesday, the 8th day of February, 
but owing to tho state of the roads there 
was a very small attendance. The com
pany have made a large increase to their 
business -during the past year, having 
insured property to the amount of 
$8(17,0110, being an increaso over expired 
and cancelled of 8642,875, and an in
crease in the number of policies of 334. 
The number of policies now in force is 
1732, insuring 82,193,159. The assets 
ot the company are 882,232.29, with no 
liabilities. Messrs. Acheson, Anderson, 
and Gordon, the retiring directors were 
re-elected.

Toryism OB ihr Llsiowrl School Heard.
Listowel, Feb. 14,—At a most enthu- 

siaatic mealing of the pupils of the High 
f.ouls and their friends, the head mas

ter, Mr A. B. McCallum, M.A., and
John Connelly, assistant master, were 
presented with an address and a hand
some silver service on the occasions of 
their leaving the school. The salaries 
of the teachers were reduced by the Tory 
board, owing to political animus. The 
address expressed full confidence in the 
teachers, eulogised them as faithful eer- 

Jea! bridge of the vents, and strongly condemned the ac
tion jf the board for breaking up the 
school. Liberal and Tory, are loud in 
their denunciation of an act which is 
without a parallel in Ontario. Many of 
the pupils left fur other schools, thus 
reining the future prospects of the 
school. Mr McCallum is a leading Re
fermer, and taught here to the great 
satisfaction of all classes for seven years, 
but his presiding at the Blake demon
stration and his opposition to the No 
Popery cry were too much for a board of 
fossil Tories. Hence the action. Great 
excitement prevails throughout the whole

FRANCESE. WILLARD
»r MRS. L. M. ». STEVENS.

“Tell everybody to be good,” were 
the words which fell from the lips of the 
only and beloved sister of France» Wil
lard, as she was about to pas» through 
the “valley end shadow of death” to the 
Celestial Home. To a marvelous extent 
bae the subject of thie sketch performed 
the holy mission.

Let us briefly review tho life of the 
one who may safely be called the great
est among the women cf thie century. 
She was born in Churohville, N. Y., her 
parents removing to Uberlin, O., when 
she was three years old, remaining five 
years, and then spending the next thir
teen years on a farm in Wisoonein.

Miss Willard attended Catharine 
Beecher’s school and the University at 
Evanston, III. ; after which ahe engaged 
in teaching eevoral years; ldt>8-’70 she 
ahe «pent in study at Paris, Berlin and 
Rime. After her return she was elected 
President of tho Woman’s College at 
Evanston, and there her rare genius de
veloped many plane which have blessed 
that and many kindred institutions.

More than 2,000 pupils had been 
utder her care and instruction previous 
to the year 1874, when there came to 
her to call from the Great Heart of God 
to go out into broyder fields, a teacher 
■till, an instructor in the great under
lying principles of goodness and true 
greatness. Thus, from the beginning of 
the Crusade movement, (known a little 
later as the Woman’s Christian Temper
ance Union), ha» Misa Willard been con
nected with the society; a society which 
now has 10,090 auxiliaries, and a mem
bership ef over 200,000. For eight 
years she has been its president, bring
ing to its service unparalleled brilliancy 
as a speaker, gentleness as a woman, 
tenderness as a reformer.

She has made several tripa to the 
South and more than any other haa ahe 
broken down the barriers which separ
ated the North and the South—leading 
a prominent Southern woman to say: 
“At last we are conquered—Misa Willard 
haa won our hearts;" and because cf this 
to-day their hearts are very like our 
hearts iu this great warfare against the 
liquor traffic. During one year she 
visited every State and territory in the 
United States, organizing as she went 
in all unorganized diatricta. It is hard 
to estimate hew much of self-sacrifice 
this involved, when we think of the 
sunny home in Evanston—that classical 
town ao attractive to minds like hers— 
where, at “Rest Cottage,” was the aged 
mother, rejoicing in her daughter’s 
work, yet waiting for her to come back 
to her. When she came it was bearing 
ever the same unselfish, gentle spirit 
which characterizes her own life, and 
beautifies and uplifts thousands of other 
lives. M’s* Willard is an outspoken ad
vocate of woman's ballot. She is also a 
member of the Executive Committee of 
the Prohibition party. In 1884 the 
went as a W. C. T. V. representative 
before the National Political Conven
tions. In the course of her plea ahe

district, which will damage Mr Hesson’s ! Ba“*; 
chances here. j “Some political party will respond to

The distressing pllenes. so often oh ! ** P'ea fr0m the l,ea‘te of women ?*k" 
served in young girls and women, is due jln£ *or protection from a stimulant 
iu a great measure to a lack of the red which nerves with dangerous strength 
corpuscles in the blood. To remedy the manly arm that God meant to be 
this requires a medicine which produces woman’s shelter and protection, so that 
these necessary little ulood constituents, , „ ,
and Hie best yet discovered is Johnson's m»" • cruelty becomes greatest toward
Tonic Bitters. Price 50 cents, and $1 
per bottle at Goode s drug store, Albion 
block, Goderich. Sole agent. |1>]

•\Hwre Trouble Raj be lixpccied'
If you do not heed t lie warnings of na
ture and at once pay attention to the 
main tain an ce of your health. How often 
we see a person put off from day to day 
the purchase of a medicine which if pro
cured at the ontstart <*f a disease would 
have remedied it almost immediately. 
Now if .Johnston's Tonic Liver Pills had 
been taken wlmn the tiist uneasiness 
made its appearance the illness would 
have been “nipped i.i the bud.'’ John
son’s Tonic Bitters nu l Liver Bills are 
decidedly the best medicine on the mar
ket for general tonic and invigorating 
properties. Bills 25c. per bottle. Bitteis 
60 cents and $1 per bottle, sold by 
Gotide the druggist, Albion block, sole 
agent. [bj

Mr Blake’s great speech in Montreal 
on Monday night, the Herald says, was 
the subject of very cenversatiou in the 
city next day, friends and foes alike 
being agreed that it was an honor for 
Canada to haye among its publie men a 
statesman so pre-eminently gifted as 
Mr Blake. The majority were agreed 
that the declarations made by the leader 
were satisfactory, and that they had re
moved doubt from the minds of many. 
The explanations as to the party’s fiscal j 
policy were deemed most reassuring, and 
it is safe to say that since Mr Blake’s 
visit the party prospects have boomed a 
hundred percent. His patriotic declara
tions have inspired new courage in the 
Liberals of the city, who are receiving 
new accessions dailyr" Old Reformers 
wh » voted against their party in 1878 
and 1882 are filling back into line for 
Blake.

It is a good rule to aceept only such 
medicines as. after long trial, have 
proved worthy fit confidence. This is a 
cae-e whether other people’s experience 
may be of service, and U lias beon thu 
experience of thousands that "’“‘Ayers 
Cherrv Pectoral is the best cough medi
cine evet used.

Prizes for Mechanic*.—With the 
view of discussing mechanical knowledge 
in Canada, the Domiiiion Mechanical and 
Milling Nacs is giving a cash prize of 
$10 every month for the best essay on 
S mechanical subject selected by the 
editor. The subjects, which re’ate to 
ell branches of mechanical knowledge 
ere announced in the News a month 
éhüad. Some of our clever, thinking 
mechanic» in this locality should com
pete for these prizes. Full particulars 
may be obtained by addressing Publisher \ living 
Dominion Mechanical and Milling News,

. 81 King Street West, Toronto.
Catarrh Cured, health and sweet 
4h eecureà, by Shiloh’» Catarrh Re- 

Pnce 60 cents. Nasal injector

Trjs is the time of year to pay up. 
Everyone who his tlio- means should 
settle his small debls. If you pay your 
butcher what you owe'hira, your butcher 
can pay the baker, and the baker 
tha tailor, and the tailor his mil 
linery bill. Thus one good deed would 
roll along and gather goodness as it pro
ceeded, including general liquidation. 
It is a bad beginning of the new year te 
enter upon it with the draw-back of a 
■warm of little debts, which, like mos 
qnitoes. take all the comfort our

15 FOR DYSPEPSIA snd Liver 
Complaint, you hive a printed guaran
tee on every bottle of Shiloh’s Vitalizer.

i v .r ~ ------- 11 ne,er fail*t0 eure- rur *a!e by J.
•vie by,J, Wilson, Druggist, ; WÜ8VD, draggist.

those he loves the belt. Some party 
will declare that when our beat beloved 
go forth into life’s battle they shall not 
have to take chances ao unequal in the 
tight for a clear brain, nor run the 
gauntlet of saloons legalized and set 
along our streets. Some party will lay 
to heart this object lesson of the “Nat- 
i >n’s Annual Drink Bill," shown in the 
chart I have had placed before your eyes 
to-day, with its nine hundred millions 
for intoxicating liquors to five millions 
and a half fur tho spread of Christ s 
gospel. ”

In 1886 the National W. C. T. U. 
Convention formed a department to bo 
known as that of “social purity," co
operating with the White Cross, and 
Miss Willard assumed Us leadership. 
That her efforts in this line have been 
specially blessed, the developments and 
results amply prove. Never does she 
seem divinely led and inspired than 
when standing before immense audien
ces and eloquently pleading for the “es
tablishment of a single code of morals, 
and the maintaining the law of pnrity as 
equally binding upon men and women;" 
in endeavoring “io impress upon the 
minds of men and women, youth and 
maidens the absolute demand of religion 
physiology for purity in word, thought 
and deed.”

She possesses in a rare degree faculty 
of interesting others and setting them 
to work. This no doubt is largly due 
to her own example. She keeps em
ployed from seven to ten secretaries; is 
a contributor to many of the popular 
journals of the day. and haa found time 

of! to bring out several books; “Woman on 
; Temperance,” “Hints and Helps,” “How 
to Win"—a charming book for girls; 
earlier in her life she wrote “Nineteen 
Beautiful Years," which is being repub
lished in London.

It avuU be hard to decide ia which

place Miee Willard bait displays that 
gooinet* which haa been ao tpeakingful 
to multitudes of grateful hearts— 
whether ae the presiding oflicer of the 
largest convention cf women ever gath
ered for any purpose, exercising surpri* 
ing ability and impartiality, never failing 
to recognize end protect the tights of the 
minority—although e^p may in opinion 
differ with them, thinking of everything 
and everybody but herself; or when by 
the side of some “unfortunate," some 
poor victim of “circumstances," circum
stances which should not exist in “the 
land of the free," she whispers words 
of life and hope.

In whichever of the 38 different de
partments of the N. W. C. T. U. we find 
her at work—and she works for them 
all—it is evident that the Intiuite Spirit 
of Christ reigns in her heart which, 
combined with her high intellectual 
ability, places her among, if not the 
foremost of those who are

of gold solving the“Shaping
prob]
. the age 
problem old."

DEATH OF BOOTH.

At the suggestion of John Brown his 
wandering powers took coherence end 
example, end he remembered the man 
neriem in which old Brown had met 
hie fate, and Booth tried to be his 
pupil.

“Csptain,” said Booth, assuming » 
hollow, threatrical voice, “give me 
living chance ; withdraw your men 
hundred paces from the barn and I’ll 
come out and fight you !”

This had been John Brown’s request 
when entrapped in hie engine house, and 
Booth aspired to die like Brown.

He repeated the requeet, and thought 
it quite unmerciful that ke wae not ac* 
corded a little atage space to die effec
tively in,

“We'11 waste no more time," the 
civil oflicer without «poke, in a tone of 
disgust.

The katydid or cricket never ceased 
to call its resounding beads, and “pray, 
pray, pray."

Booth searched the heavens and the 
world for some intercessor,' and fetched 
from weakness his mother's name. By 
that saint he asked for fifty yards and 
for a little more time.

Everything waa refused.
“Now, then, my brave boys,” he 

declaimed, m the tones of the stage 
again, “prepare a stretcher fur me !"

“Stretchers” were the canvas biers to 
carry eut of battle wounded men. Booth 
—assuming to the end—Would appear to 
be a veteran entitled to the honors of

He raised ilia carbine, feebly resolv
ing to kill some one or to fire it off at 
least, and ae he stepped, on foot and 
crutch, toward the centre of the barn, to 
be farthest from men’s aiming, a friction 
match was scratched behind him, as if 
his broken bones had rasped each other, 
ai.d sent a cold chill pp his spine.

He turned and saw the barn on fire !
A lighted whisp ef straw, twisted by 

some cne without, had fallen into the 
loose hay, and some brush piled against 
the outside of tho barn was also afire. 
The warm flame for a single instant cur
ried the odor and crackle of hie father’s 
log cabin to his heart, and he shouted as 
his crutch fell from under his arm and 
left him helpless •

“Capta’n, do it quick ! Now shoot 
me through the heart !”

Ihe cricket ceased tu sing, though 
everything beside came forth in the 
bright light, till what had been the 
throne of a gloom stood revealed in the 
blessed implements and yield of husban
dry, and there were wasps flying around 
their nests in the roof, scenting flame, 
and in the litter of the floor ran rats in 
single file, all slyly, as from a sinking 
ship, and one squealed as it crossed his 
shadow like an old witch in an in- 
eantation scene.

The plow and the harrow teeth took 
a ruddy gleam ; some swallows in the 
timbers flew round and round, blinded 
by the lire, and the pegs for tobacco and 
the burning tobacco leaves grew to be 
ferns and scallops of gold as they hung, 
iu spectacles, around the desperate man.

He had seen fires upon the stagg and 
helped to stamp them out, and he 
limped toward tlie greater flame near a 
corner ; but suddenly a great tongee of 
tire licked him and singed him as if Cer
berus at hell's dcor had fondled on him 
with a furnace tongue !

Fear seized him and he ran toward 
the door on misfitting bones—the door 
held open as by some invisible angel — 
and as he ran the ponderous beams and 
tiees in the structure seemed to fall upon 
his skull and ainash it like an egg.

Booth next felt water in his face, and 
two men were holding him up and search
ing his body and putting their fingers in 
his brain.

He did not hear tl e answer, but he 
made it himself :

‘Tell—mother—I thought—I did— 
beet—rights—a coentry—till—I died. 
Kill me I Kill roe !"

Herold, tied to the tree in the little 
flat lawn, eaw them turn Booth te male 
him comfortable and heard him gasp and 
groan, and Herold ehed the only tears.

Booth could not swallow and hie words 
were measured like dew in the honey
suckle's eup that drooped above hie eye» 
and opened to the tire.

He saw them in his paralysis raise 
up the ersenal of things he had carried 
eo long—a great, fierce knite, with rust 
of blood upon it ; two pistole with re
volving cylinders thick ss bis riven 
ankle and loaded in every chamber ; a 
•even «hotted carbine ; a candle spotted 
pocket compass; his diary full of protest
ations and despair, and holding L'ght 
Pittison'a name ; hia pipe and scarf pin 
and the likenesses of ladiee ; snd e little 
Catholic medal. He sighed :

“Tongue !”
The detective opened hia mouth and 

•aid :
“Booth, no blood is on yorr tengne.”
He started at his name, which «earned 

a century since it had been mentioned, 
and gasped :

“Hand» !”
The oflicer raised hia hand and moist

ened it with a piece of ice, and lifted it 
all limp to Booth’s face. It fell uncoi- 
trollable like hia broken foot.

He feebly moved hieeyeba'le through 
an arc which swept all nature aud, ex
haled the closing words :

“Useless—’les* !”
His face now expressed the unseen 

agony for which there wns no word, and 
the cherished pride of strength pushed 
Death away that mercifully drew neer 
•gain and again, but ever wae repelled 
by the flushing rose and pulse of life, till 
that the countenance of the actor and 
athlete teemed a battleground of wounds 
and spasms, growing hollower with each 
contention and reedy et the cock’s crow, 
like the wandering ghost, to fade into 
the morn.

A carbineer had killed him in tbebern, 
and long afterward waa found in the 
ashea there the field gists delivered to 
him at Surratt's—its leather case found 
nninjured in a distant farm houte. '

The cocks began to crow. The morn 
awaked with sullen eyes. A doctor had 
come, but it was too late.—Geo. A feed 
Townsend in “Katy of Catoctin.”

8 Croup, Whoophig Cough and Bron
chitis immediately relieved by Shiloh’s 
Cure. For aaie Uy J. Wilson, Druggist.

Hake a lore or Tfcu.
Pain banished as if by magic. Poi

son’s Nerviline is a positive and almost 
instantaneous remedy for external, in
ternal, or local pains. The most active 
remedy hitherto know falls far short cf 
Nerviline for potent power in the relief 
of nerve pain. Good for external or in
ternal use. Hoy a 10 cent sample bottle. 
Large bottles 25 cents, at all druggists.

Day and Night
During an acuta attack of Bronchitis, ■ 
ceaseless tickling In the throat, and an 
exhausting, dry, hacking cough, afflict. 
the sufferer. Sleep Is banished, and great 
prostration follow». This disease ii also 
attended with Hoarseness, and sometlmee 
Lose ef Yoke. It Is liable to become 
ebronk, Involve the lungs, and terminate 
fatally. Ayer’» Cherry Pectoral affords 
speedy relief and eure In cases of Bron
chitis. It controls the disposition to 
cough, and Induces refreshing sleep.

I have been a practicing physician for 
twenty-four years, and, for the peat 
twelve, have suffered from annual attacks 
of Bronchitis. After exhausting all the 
usual remedies

Without Relief,
1 tried Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. It helped 
me Immediately, snd effected a speedy 
c ure.—G. Btoveàll, M. D., Carrollton, Miss.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral la decidedly the 
best remedy, wlthiu my knowledge, for 
chronic Bronchitis, anil all lung diseases. 
— M. A. ltust, M. D., South Paris, Me.

I was attacked, last winter, with a severe 
Cold, which, from exposure, grew worse 
snd finally settled un my Lungs. By 
night sweats 1 was reduced almost to a 
skeleton. My Cough was Incesaaut, and I 
frequently spit blood. My physician told 
me to give up business, or 1 would not 
live a month. After taking various reme
dies without relief, I waa finally

Cured By Using
two bottles of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I. 
am now in perfect health. "*am now m [wncvi «cam*, and abk to 
resume business, after having been pro
nounced incurable with Consumption.— 
8. P. Henderson, Saulabnrgh, Penn.

For years I was in • decline. I had 
weak lungs, aud suffered from Bronchitis 
and Catarrh. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral re
stored me to health, and I have been for • 
long time comparatively vigorous. In 
rase ot a sudden cold 1 always resort to 
the Pectoral, and find speedy relief.— 
Edward E. Curtis, Rutland, Vt.

Two years ago I suffered from a severe 
Bronchitis. The physician attend big me 
became fearful that the disease would ter
minate in Pneumonia. After trying veri- 
one medicines, without benefit, Be finally 
prescribed Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, which 
relieved roe at once. 1 continued to take 
thie medicine a abort time,and waa cured. 
— Ernest Colton, Logansport, led.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
rrsvsrsd by Dr. J.C. AwfiOe., LewelLMesa, 
ffeiaby all bruggisu. Fries $1 ; *» bellies,*.
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Harper’s Magazine
ILLUSTRATED.

Mre Morse, injured a few days oi?«i by 
the falling ice from a rvof on St. Cath
arine street, Montreal, died yeeterday.

Ladies Out).
The complexion is often rendered nn- 

pightly by Pimple*, Liver Spots and 
Yellowness, These it is well known are 
caused from an inactive Liver and had 
Ulood. Dr Chase’s Liver Cure purities 
the blood and whole system. See Re
cipe Book for toilet recipes, hints and 
suggestions on how to preserve the com
plexion. Sold by J. Wilson, druggist.

articles on the Railway Proble m by com; 
tent writers; new series of illustrations 
K. A. Ab»**y and Alfred Parsons; articles 
E. P. Roe : "and other alt reef ions.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS,

Rev. Oliver J. Booth, formerly of St. 
Catharines and lately of Buffalo, has 
been take.i to the Utica Insane Asylum.
1 That Haekirg Cough can he so quick 
]y cured by Shiloh's Cure. We gtiaran i 
ee it. For sale by J. Wilson, Druggist. !

O’Donovan Rossa eiys that blood j 
must be shed for Ireland. We hope 
that Rossa will be put in tho front ! 
ranks.

1887-

Karpe^s’ Weekly
ILLUSTRATED.

A Fair Propo*ltiotr.
There could be no offer more fair than i ?tu

Hurpir’s Wpchly maintains its position as 
the >: ding illustrated newspaper in Amer- 
i» 's hold epon public esteem and con-

i.s never stronger than at the pres- 
Besides the pictures. Harper's

that of the proprietors of Hagyard's 
Yellow Oil, who have long offered to 
refund every cent expended for that 
remedy if it tails to give satisfaction on 
fair trial for rheumatism, neuralgia, 
sore thruÿt and all painful complaints. 2

1873 GRIP! 1887
CANADAS COMIC JOURNAL.

ANNOUMCEIfiEKT FOS THE COKiHG YEAR
GRIP is now ho well known as te require 

very little of either description or praise. 
It is

The Only Cartoon Paper In Canada.
and it ie furnished at about ONE-HALF THE 
PRICE of Similar journals in the United 
States.

We« kly ulways contains instalments of one. 
occAKionsionaly of two. of the best novels of 
the day, finely illustrated, with short stories, 
povins, 8ketehe*»„and papers on important cur
rent topics by the most popular writers. The 
care that lias been suoeeasfully exercised in 
the past to make Harper's Weekly a safe as 
well an a weh ome visitor to every household 
will not be relaxed in the future.

MtkeT

Harper’s Mmraxine during 1887 will contain 
a novel of inumee political, social, and ro
mantic interest, entitled ••Narka"-a»tory of 
Russian hf«* -by Kathleen O'Meara; a new 
novel, entitled, “April Hopes" by W. D. 
Howells: “Southern Sketches, by Charles 
Dudley Warner and ltebecea Harding Davie, 
illustrated by William Hamilton Gibeon ; 
“Great American Induetriee** — continued ;
•Social Studies.** by !>r. IUT. Ely ; further

l

l’BB YEA1-.
IMRI’ER’S WA’AAH............................................ $4 00
it A!.’PICK'S MAGAZINE.................................. « Ofi
■ SUPER'S WEEKLY...................................... 4 »
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE...................... Î 06
IL4RPKR-* KR.4NKLIN SQUARE L1B-

One Year <52 Numbers I......................10.00
HARPER'S HANDY SERIES. One Year (M 
Num Iters)............................................................. 16.00

Postage Free to all subscribers in the Unit
ed States or Canada.

The volumes of the Maoazinr begin with 
the Numbers for June end December of each 
year. When no time is specified, it will be 
understood that the subscriber wishes to 
begin with the current Number.

Round Volumes of H arvkr's Magazine, for 
three years back, in neat cloth binding, will 
be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $3 OS 
per volume. Cloth Case*, for binding, 60 
cents each—by mail, postpaid.

Index to Hakpf.k's Magazine, Alphabetical 
Analytical, and Classified, for Volumee 1 to 
70. inclusive, from June, I8.rx>, to June, 1885, 
one to!.. 8vo.. Cloth. $4 00.

Remittances should be made bv Post-Office 
Money Older or Draft, to avoid chance of

Ntwspajtera are not to ropy thin advertise- 
rirfU without the express order of Hakpek at 
Rrotukka.

Address
HARPER BROTHERS .New York.

Tbe sun has alii 
the see and sky ; 
splendor into one 
•d to splash into I 
moon to beam up< 
them with her eih

“Oh, you lovel) 
wild see waves ! h 
exclaimed a litt! 
rallied out of her 
the ocean and foi 
to apott about ant 
ever eeine nearest 
a little sorry. It 
good bye to the g< 
a time, and to 
eietere ; hard ev< 
ungainly crabs, th 
bright fish who a* 
her head, and s 
ocean. All this i 
been the Qusen'a 
waa now old enont 
home and to go on 
what ahe could.

•'Whet.evvr you 
lonely, try to ch« 
find any one who 
them, whether the 
or bird. Go bra

!

and face the dangi 
been hitherto a sti 
tc me stronger ii 
your ehildiali purii 
heart,"

These had bee 
wards, and as thn 
the cry.tal waves, 
pause of sea and al 
every edie, she sai 

“Wbenever I 
danger, I will i 

1 Queen's advice, i 
worthy of her lov« 

And, oh ! how U 
gently onward b] 
and on, ever onwa 
moon and those ay 
on her, eeeming ta 
reek

Pearl hoped th 
happy as ahe. I 
childhood the Q 
stories of the buay 
and women and cf 
of the joye and eoi 
fears ; and though 
underataud, ahe 
there was no e< 
and that all poopl 
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I ‘ “But sorrow end 
v and sympathy mot 

had said, “and 
children ever upi 
that highest love I 
ing aptings."

Of «U these thii 
ed and wonderad 
the sea. Perhnpi 
to help some one 
had »he felt thie I 
something tossing 

It waa certi 
What coul 
it, and sai 
•hose gold 

with water, and i 
very pale and sad 

“Poor little on 
as ahe put her an 
railed it above th 
answer. “Oould 
Pearl, eadly. "I 
tore, parhapa, it < 

The ehild was l 
along with it i: 
reached a stern r 
out in the middle 
comfortable nook 
dried ite wet face 
■hair, aod rubbed 
until, to her grea 
last sleepily opei

her.
gull.
up to 
child.

said :

HARPERS PERIODICALS.
Per Year ;

HAHI'KII S MAQAZISE.........................  t 0»
HAMPER S WKEKI.Y.................... «4 00
HAMPERS HaZAM.....................................  4
HAMPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE.............. S OO"
HARPER'S PRANK LIN SOU A RE 

LIMMA R V. One Yenr fëi number*!.. 10.00 
HAMPER S HANDY SERIES. One Year
(5t Avmbcrn)............................ .... ............. 1S.60

Postage Free to all subscribers in the Unit- 
ed States or Canada.

GRIP’S CARTOONS.
in addition to being strict!v imp&rt al wli»n 
they refer to politics, are. always ©n the bide 
of patriotism and morality.

Tbe late improvements are universally ad
mired. The journal is enlarged to 10 pages 
and it is printed upon heavv toned and well- 
calendered paper. This gives both the en
gravings and the letter press a beautiful 
appearance. And, notwithstanding this en
largement and improvement, the pr.ee of 
GRIP ie

Oaly *2 ■ year ; Slagle Copies. Sceau.
(the price it commanded when but a four page 

sheet.)

GRIP’S PLATFORM ;
\ Humor without Vulgarity ; Patriotism vnthr 

4‘It’s here,” said one, “right where he out I'^rfoanship; Truth, without Temper.
shot the president, behind the ear and ! --------- T
on the same side, and here it comes

The Volumes of the Weekly begin with th» 
first Number for January of each year. When 
no time is mentioned, it will be* understood 
that the subscriber wishes to commence with 
the Number correct at the time of the receipt 
of order.

Round Volumes of Hajrpkr'r Weekly, for 
three years hack, in neat cloth binding, will 
he f-ent by niai. postage paid, or by expresa, 
free of expense «provided the freight doeenot 
exceed one dollar per volume), tor $7 00 per 
volume.

('loth Capes for each volume, suitable for" 
binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on 
receipt of (1 00 each.

Remittances should be made by PdeVONBco 
Money Order or Diaft, to avoid chance of

Newspapers are not to ropy this advertise
ment without the express order of Harper 8c 
Brothers. »

Address

44 dr

HARPER <k BROTH ER8 NewYjgk

FOE SALE.
same

through !"
In ragging torments he discerned be

fore him two men in Confederate dress, 
all shown by the light of the burning 
barn, which waa reflected in the homffw 
stead porch he lay upon.

“Did — he — betray — me?" sighed 
Booth, pointing to one of these, the offi- 
eet wise had brought him to the hones.

*ynn no; be without this favorite Canad
ian Cartoon Paper, lie price places it within 
the reach of aJ).

AddrenH it:? Sielp minima and Pnhll.h-
IngS'o . 28 and ZS Front Street West. Toron
to. New subscribers, sending $2, will receive 
the paper the balance of 1886, and to 31at I)c- 
cember. 1887.

Lot No. 668, on Victoria-st. 
in the Town of Goderich.
Occupied by THOMAS McBRIDE.

SPECIAL PREMIUM OFFER.
All subscribers to GRIP, new or old, are 

entitled to a copy of the maenifleent litho
graph Conservative Leaders."or the com- 
panion plate "Liberal Leaders." shortly to 
be pebliehed. on rarecn: a! i jenu

This lot is situated in a good part of the 
Town. It has erected Ihereon a 14 atory 
house, with kitchen attached, which haa been 
painted lately, and ie iu a good atate of pre
servation.

TERMS OF SALK Half cash, and 
ance on mortgage to suit purchaser. 
»ignëd,Url,1Rr twrticu,era *W>|r to the onder-

GARROW & PROUDFOOT,
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Amid the Wi Sei Waves.
WILDSONBY T. E.

-V

The sun hat ah ad hit golden glory over 
the sea and tky ; then gathering all hit 
eplendor into one great ball if lire, teem
ed to aplath into the «area, and left the 
moon to beam upon the waters, to bleat 
them with her silver purity.

“Ob, you lovely wave. ! you beautiful 
wild ten waree ! how dearly I love you l’- 
exclaimed a little mermaid, at the 
tallied out of her tatidy home beneath 
the ocean and found heraelf free—free 
to epoit about and play, free to do what
ever eame neareet to her. Yet the woe 
• little torry. It ha<b been hard to «ay 
good bye to the good Queen for to long 
a time, and to part from her lovely 
eiitere ; hard even to leave the dear, 
ungainly era be, the tiny «belle, and the 
bright fish who «warn to merrily above 
her head, and were the birdt of the 
ocean. All thii wat hard, but it had 
been the Queen's with, for little Pearl 
wat now old enough to leave the tandy 
home and to go out into the tea to do 
what ehe could.

''Whenever you are anything svd »nd 
lonely, try to cheer, it ; whenever you 
find any one who is hurt, try to hue! 
them, whether they he man or beast fi.h 
or bird. Go bravely, my little Pearl, 
and fare the dangers to which you have 
been hitherto a stranger, and come back 
tc me stronger in mind, but with all 
your childish purity «till fresh in your 
heart”

These had been the Queen's last 
wards, and at the little mermaid floated 
the crystal waves, and taw the wde ex
panse of tea and tky stretching out on 
every sdie, the said, with a little sigh :— 

“Whenever I am in dilfi-u!iy or 
danger, I will rouiemkei the dear 

‘Queen's advice, and I will tr, to be 
worthy of her love. "

And, oh ! how hi rely it waa to be borne 
gently onward by the rolling tide—on 
and on, ever onward, with that wondrous 
moon and those sparkling stars abiuing 
on her, seeming to speak of peace and 
rest.

Pearl hoped that every one was as 
happy at the. In her bright dayi of 
childhood the Q+tn had told her 
stories of the bnay world, with its men 
and women and children. She had told 
of the joys and sorrows, their hopes and 
fear* ; and though Pearl could not quite 
understaud, aha wished in her heart 
there was no sorrow and no pain, 
and that all people and little children 
mould, be as happy as the evening stars.

[1 “But sorrow and pain bring out love 
r and sympathy more purely,” the Queen 

had said, “and draw the people and 
children ever upward», ever nearer to 
that highest love from w hich thoir be
ing springs. ”

Of all these things little Pearl dream
ed and wonderid a» she floated through 
the sea. Perhaps she might be allowed 
to help some one in distress ; and hardly 
had she felt this longing, when she saw 
something tossing on the waves before 
her. It was certainly no flsh nor a sea
gull. What could it be ? fSbe sailed 
up to it, and saw that it waa a liit> 
child, whose golden curls were dripping 
with water, and whose thin face looked 
very pale and ead.

“Poor little one !*' said Pearl, gently, 
aa ehe put her arma round the child and 
raiaed it above the water ; but it did not 
answer. “Could it be deed ?” thought 
Pearl, sadly. “It has no tail, and there
fore, perhaps, it could not swim.’’

The child wee heevy, but Pearl floated 
along with it in her arms until she 
reached a item rock, which stood right 
out in the middle of the sea, and in a 
comfortable nook she put the child, end 
dried it» wet face with her long golden 

■ hair, aad rubbed its poor little hands 
until, to her great joy. the little oae at 
last aleepily opened its blue eyes and 
said :—

“Where am 1 V
“You are safe, my darling,” an

swered Pearl, “and I will eta/ near 
yon, though I am in the water, for I 
dare not come farther on to the land. ” 

“You have saved me,” said the child, 
dreamily. “You kind mermaid, I love 
you,” and it stroked Pearl’s face with 
its tiny hand.

All through the long night Pearl nurs
ed the child and comforted it when it 
cried for its father ; but her chief anx
iety was about food. The little one re
peatedly asked for food, and Pearl knew 
not what to give it, for mermaids live 
without eating or drinking.

The next morning, as Pearl wa* won
dering what would be the beat thing to 
do .she saw a stately ship sailing through 
the waves ; but the child jumped with a 
cry of joy.

“Oh, dear mermaid !” the exclaimed 
■“that ia father's ship. And now I shall 
get back to him—to my dear, dear fath
er. I was washed oretboard yesterday 
by a big wave, and I should have died 
•if H had not been for you.”

Peari tried to forget her sadness in 
parting from the child, and she only 
said :—

“Come with me, little one and once 
more, betting it in hit arms, she tailed 
towards the ship.

The proud captain was pacing the 
deck in great sorrow, for had he not 
lost his only little child—hie little moth- 
erie* daughter ]-irhea «adder’?, with

a cry of joy, he saw the little figure 
floating towards them. A boat was 
quickly lowered, the captain took hie 
lost child in his arms, and Pearl was 
left alone.

Slowly and sadly she floatid sway, un 
unknown, and alone, for even the 

father only laughed kindly when the 
child told how it had been saved by 
mermaid.

The aea waa still aa calm as a blue 
lake, but Pearl knew by the clouds that 
this could not last long, and she felt 
that a storm waa coming. So she deter
mined to keep near the good ship and 
watch it well, and at night, when the 
moon shone, ahe swam by its tide end 
wondered how it went with the little 
one. and whether it ever thought again 
of the poor little mermaid.

And soon the storm approached near- 
ea and nearer. The iky became very 
b ack, the wind howled. Very soon the 
rain poured down in torrents, and the 
lightning flashed. The good ship heaved 
end tossed atnid the waves until every 
soul on board quaked with fear, and 
the captain alone remained brave and 
firm, whispering words of coaifort and 
hope to the fainting hearts on board.

Meanwhile the little on lay in her 
tiny berth. She longed to be with her 
father, but he had told her to remain 
below, _ She tried not to be afraid, for 
ahe knew that God would help them, 
and that even if they must all perish in 
Hie storm. He would be with them 
still and guide them aafeiy to a better 
land.

little Pearl knew nothing of the great 
lova of the Heavenly Father, but aa she 
tossed about on the stormy waves, the, 
too, thought with deep love of her good 
Queen, and fell somehow, though she 
knew nut why, that the little one would 
be safe. Just then a great flash of light
ning struck through the ship. All on 
board waa in confusion, until the cap
tain's voice was heard above the storm. 

“Lower the boats 1" he cried.
Pearl trembled at she saw all ecter 

the boats and row away live the captain. 
But where, oh, where waa the little one ?
It waa in

I stopped for a friend, on the way to 
my work, one day last week. Hie wife 
called him back, and I heard her say 

“Will, I moat have some money. We 
are out of—” “Nearly everything, of 
oonrse,” he interrupted. “I gare yon 
«10, Monday."

“But I Had,to buy the children's shoes 
and pay for—"

“Well, here’s «10 more and for 
heaven's take make it last till the end of 
the week."

I had watchod the life and brightness 
fade out of her face since her marriage, 
and wondered at the tired,depressed look 
that had succeeded it, at the fretful im 
patience with her children which had 
clouded over the old sweet sud sunny 
temper that never failed her young 
brothers and sister. Waa this the ex 
planatinn 1 He carried the family 
pocktt-bock, while ehe was the family 
quartmaster and purchaser, held to 
strict account that everythiug should be 
in the proper place at the proper time, 
and in the proper way, but without 
power to purchase, or to fulfil contracta, 
or to provide for household wants. Will 
ia at the head of a mechanical depart

ment, then it was not a present, but an 
appropriation for her or my benefit, 
could make gifts out of my «3, but there 
was no possible way by which she, es an 
individual, could personally make 
present to any one. She bad no privy 
purse as I had. Everything of lliet 
kind waa joint—the firme, so fer aa she 
was .concerned. Here I interfered, for 
the only time, and insisted that «2 
should be set apart for her private nee at 
absolutely at my «3. Oar little présente 
ere made from thee» private pwreee, end 
are not worth mentioning.”

“How does your wife get her bracelet» 
and aealakin sacques, and all that? Bald
win would be in a pickle if hia wife had 
your wife's chance.

“You are mistaken,I think. He might 
at first, because hia wife has never been 
trusted ; but not after she grow accus
tomed to responsibility. Women ere 
naturally much more economical and 
prudent than we are. I have to insist 
upon my wife buying such things out of 
the surplus, for she wants to bank the 
money instead of spending it. Women 
do not like to spend their own money on 
ornaments, though they will squander 
other folks’ money on them. Mrs Bald 
win never felt that the salary her hus
band brings home ia not his nor hers, 
but the family revenue, in which she 
had with him joint, equal and nnaward- 
ed rights. All extra money I earn,

vain that they had tried to 
pel sued e her to learn the ahtp.

“No, no ; I will stay with father to the 
end," she cried ; and ahe flung her arms 
about hia neck, ai:d the strong man felt 
that it would be worse than cruel to send 
her away.

With a cry of pain, Pestl dished to
wards the ship. Oh, that they would 
look at her ! Oh, that the might save 
them still 1 The ship gave one last gasp, 
then she plunged beneath the waves,and 
the father and child seemed to sink down 
with her. Trembling with fear, Pearl 
watched them till at last they rose and 
floated on the wave». Then Pearl 
breathed again.

“Oh, father, follow her—follow her," 
cried the little me. “It is the kind 
mermaid.”

He hardly understood, but with oce 
arm round the child he swim along, un
consciously following Pearl, till at last 
they reached the old rock.

He never knew that Pearl had saved 
them ; he never knew, even when they 
were rescued by a passing ship and taken 
safely home.

And Pearl finale! bvj'x to her home 
beneath the aea, and was welcomed with 
happiness and lore by the good Queen, 
who said : —

“Let the memory of this jiurney 
dwi.ll in your heart forever, my little 
Pearl. Let the thoughts of the little 
one whom you have helped inspire the 
brightest momenta of your coming life."

And often when the sun vanished in 
theses, and the moon rose peacefully in 
the blue sky, tittles Pearl would float 
happily upon the silvery waters, dream
ing of the tittle ono who slept, and 
loved, and learned far sway, and who 
never forgot the little mermaid who had 
saved her life amid the wild aea waves.

F. L. B.

The Beat Takes.
“I had dyspepsia for a long time. 

Was entirely cured by two bottles Bur
dock Blood Bitters. The beat medicine 
for regulating and invigorating the 
system I had ever taken.” F. P. 
Tanner, Neebing P, O., Ont. 2

Natural gaa waa struck at Lewisburg, 
Ky., Thursday, the flow being half a 
■ llion feet per day.

A Weederfnl Sense.
The largest organ, and one that plays 

a controlling part on the hetlth of the 
body ia the liver. If torpid or inactive 
the whole system becomes diseased. Dr 
Chase’s Liver Cure in made especially 
for Lirer and Kidney diseases, and ia 
guaranteed to cure. Receipe book and 
medicine «I. Sold by J. Wilson.

The Philadelphia clothing-exchange 
locked out all Knights of Labor Monday 
morning.

NeSrttsrA Parke'» Carbellc Cerate-
Have you an eld Sore, Cut, Bum, 

Bruise, Com, Bunion, Salt Rheum.Piro- 
ple, Blotchea, Rough Hands or Face ? 
If so, there is but one cure, namely, Mc
Gregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. If 
you but try it, it will convince yon. It 
costs but 25 cents at G Rhynas’ drug 
store. (2)

Four girls were burned to death in a 
school-house at Ste. Monique, Quebec, 
during Wednesday night.
2 Shiloh’» Cough and consumption Cure 
s sold by u ion a guarantee. It cures 
Consumption. For sale by J. Wilson, 
Diofgist,
5 For lame back, side or cheat, use 
Shiloh's Porous Plaster, price 26 cents.
I'm Mklc *>? J. Wile»» DrvxKteti

careless, good-natured fellow, who would 
not listen to anything for three minâtes.

By chance, that afternoon, I waa 
offered a desk and book-case for about 
an eight of its value, and knowing that 
Dick, the bead of another department, 
receiving $40 salary, had said that he 
needed ore badly for werk at his house, 
I sent for him and propoaed that lie 
should take advantage of the chance.

“I'll let yon know in the morning,” 
he said, “after I have talked it over with 
my wife. I want it, but «25 is too 
Urge an amount to take out of my 
money, and I can't interfere with my 
wife's.”

“Do you and your wife carry sepirate 
pocket-books ?” I asked, as we sat down 
to lench. In explanation of my curios
ity I repeated the conversation I had 
overhead that morning. Dick smiled.

“Of course we do. My wife never ask
ed me for • penny in her life—except 
for change, at you would ask mV

"Would you mind explaining bow you 
manage your finances ? ’

“Certainly not. Just before we were 
married, I heard BilJ win's wife say 
that ahe intended to tease her husband 
until he bought her a bracelet, and that 
she bought a sealskin sacque with the 
money she had taken out of his pockets 
without his knowing it, That set me to 
thinking. If my married life was to 
have anything like that in it, I should 
certainly resign. The first day we were 
married. sitting on the veranda, I pro
posed to my wife that ahe should be 
the Secretary of the Treasury, She 
knew my income ; I told her of my ex
penditure», and gave her my savings. 
She consented. It wat then and there 
agreed that I was to have $5, weekly, 
for car fares, lunches, tobacco, drinks, 
and the like. The remaining «30 were 
to be the'faiuily revenue, which she was 
to take el large of, and with . it provide 
fur everything needed, to the best of her 
bility. Every Saturday night I handed 

her «30. When my salary was raiaed, I 
took «1 and «4 were added to the family 
fund. She governs and 1 reign. I have 
no responsibility for the home manage
ment. She plans everything, providoe 
everything, end attends tc every detail, 
large and email. I have enough of that 
kied of worry in managing that depart
ment of mine without having to make 
up yearly estimates for my household 
expenses, and to prepare all the differ
ent household appropriation bills I am 
not qualified te interfere or meddle with 
her administration. I donbt if liny man 
could do that work even if he gave hit 
whole time to it, aa she does. Certainly 
uo man can meddle without marring. 
The untrammeled charge of the home 
is her natural-born and in-alienable right 
aa a wife, and any interference on my 
part would be quite at silly aa her inter
ference with ene of my paper contracts. 
She knows quite as much about my busi
ness aa Ioould find out by two hours of 
daily loosing into hers. ”

“What do you do about presents to 
on# another ?"

“We rarely make them. Once I sav
ed from my allowance enough to buy 
her a wa’ch for a birthday gift. That 
money was a long time coming, and I 
stuck closely to my pipe for months. 
She waa not happy at what I had done, 
and frankly told me the reason why 
There waa no provision in our scheme 
by which she could do the same. Then 
it struck me that while I had the «5 
weekly for myself—say «3 clear of ne
cessities, charging the other «2 to the 
family fund for expenses—ehe had ab
solutely net a penny she could cell her 
own. The «30 was a trust fund, man
aged for the common good ; and while 
ehe had an item in her ‘omnibus bill’ 
f >r our joint presents to our friends, 
three could be no individual presents 
m id a by any one except myself. I can’t 
give myself a present. She could not 
give herself s present. If we took any
thing out of the common fund, by agree

ment, and has been receiving «45 or „ide of ta|,ryj j, spent for luxuries for 
550 weekly for the past ten years—a my wjfe and children. In the diepcei-my wife and children, 

tion of this extra money I have equal 
voice with her. and often veto her pro
posal concerning it If we can't agree, 
it goes into the bank for my boy's school 
fund. The extra appropriation bille are 
the only ones I ever see or know any
thing about. ”

“But is this not a gift from you ? ’ 
“Do I give her shoes and stockings, 

and bread and meat ? The ’family’ pro
vide these tilings alike for her and for 
me. If Senator Jones votes for a pen
sion for some soldier's widow, does he 
or the people of the United States—of 
whom he is only ono—give it to her ? 
My salary is a family revenue, ‘held in 
usufruct for its members,' as Herbert 
Spenctt (echoing Thomas Jeffjraon’ 
would have the land held for the living ; 
and ao are all additions to it. The only 
money to which I can lay claim ia my $.") 
per week. Before marriage my wife and 
I had individual rights to proport By 
our marriage each surrendered all iu- 
vididual rights to property nnd these wçri, 
fused together in a joint estate with joint 
rights. The marriage service means 
something. Every body knows this to 
be true where land is concerned. No 
one will purchase real property from a 
married man or married woman acting 
alone. Both parties must unite in the 
sale to give a clear title. The same prin
ciple obti.ios with salary as with land. 
It belongs equally to both. My $5 and 
my wife’s «2 are our individual aud per
sonal property hold in fee by special 
grant and charter from ]the crown to 
which we owe allegiance—and it’s not 
one of Wild Olivea. Neither one has 
any more individual claim to the $34 
than Queen Victoria or Lord Salisbury 
lias to the $100,000,00.) yearly revenue 
Greet Britian receives from hvr tariff on 
importe. Our home is a kingdom—on a 
small scale. I reign, my wife governs, 
and onr «40 are the revenues for the 
support ot the kingdom, out of which we 
receive certain allowances, and the reve
nue belongs to the family to We spent for 
the general welfare.”

“But v°u cannot dismiss your Prime 
Minister ?”

“Nor can Queen Victoria, without 
the content ot her people. Ask the two 
little «objects of my kingdom if they 
want another Prime Minister.”

Since then I hare had Will and Bale in 
to lunch, and I have drawn them on this 
topic. Neither had much to say. Will 
summed it up in in a sentence : “If I 
don’t carry the pocket-book, I am 
not the head of the house ; and 
if I am ,not the head of the house, I 
might aa well ‘go home to my IV” 
Baldwin was briefer and more logical : 
“Women are condemned fools, and Dick 
is a crank. Don't marry."

If Dick is not a “crank,” why do 
ninety-nine men owt of every hundred 
carry the pocket-book ?

There must be some reason why he it 
alone in theory end practice among all 
my friends. What is it ? Will the wives 
and met then tell us ?

Aaseng She fa
‘1 While my husband was trading in 

fun he came across an Indian who waa 
taken to hit lodge to die. He had in
ward pains and paint in hi» limbs. He 
gave some Yellow Oil internally and ap
plied it externally, and cured him. It 
also cured my husband of rheumatism, 
and I find it valuable for coughs and 
colds, tore throat, etc ” Mrs A Beta*. 
Cook’s Mills, Serpent River, Out. 2

A linS Same.
The beet recommended of anything it 

its popularity where it has been longest 
known. Throughout the Dominion of 
Canada there ia no more effectual medi
cine for coughs, eolds, hoarseness, sore 
throat, bronchitis and asthma,then Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral Balaam, for sale by 
druggists. 2

The First Sign
Of failing health, whether to the form of 
Night Sweats and Nervousness, or In a 
sense of General Weariness and Loss of 
Appetite, should suggest the use of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. This preparation Is most 
effective for giving tone and strong* 
to the enfeebled system, promoting the 
digestion and assimilation of food, restor
ing the nervous forces to their normal 
condition, and for purifying, enriching, 
and vitalizing the blood.

Failing Health.
Ten years ego my health began to fall. 

I was troubled with a distressing Cough, 
Night Sweats, Weakness, nnd Nervoos- 
ne*»r I tried various remedies prescribed 
by different physicians, but became so 
weak that I could not go up stairs with
out stopping to rest. My friends recom
mended me to try Ayer’s Sarsapmdlla, 
which I did, end I am now at healthy and 
strong as ever. —Mrs. E. L. WUlsm», 
Alexandria, Minn.

I have used Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, In my 
family, for Scrofula, and knew, If It fa 
taken faithfully, that It will thoroughly 
eradicate this terrible disease. I have also 
prescribed it as a tonic, as well as an alter
ative, and must say that I honestly believe 
It to be the best blood medicine ever 
compounded. — W. F. Fowler, 1>. D. 8., 
M. D., Greenville, Tenu.

Dyspepsia Cured.
It would be inwMiestble for me to de

scribe what I suffered from Indigestion 
and Headache up to the time I began 
taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I waa under 
the care of various physicians and tried 
a great many kinds of medicines, but 
never obtained more than temporary re
lief. After takbig Ayer's Sarsaparilla for 
a abort time, my headache disappeared, 
and my atomaeh performed its duties more 
perfectly. To-day my health is com
pletely restored. — Mary Hailey, Spring- 
field, Mass.

I hare been greatly benefited bv the 
prompt use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It 
tones and invigorates the system, regulates 
the action of the digestive and assimilative 
organs, and vitalizes the blood. It is, 
wreboot doubt, the most reliable blood 
purifier yet discovered. — H. D. Johnson, 
883 Atlantic ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. '

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer Si Oo., Lowe*.,Mam.

Price SI ; six bottle*, S3.

1Q&7.

Harpers’
ILLUSTRATED.

Harper's Baxaar combines the choicest lit
erature and the finest art ilèvst rations with 
the latest fashions and the most useful ismily 
reading. Its stories, poems. Mid essays ore by 
the best writers, oxd its humorous sketches 
ore unsurpassed. Its papers ou social eti
quette. decorative art. house-keeping in all 
its branches, cookery, etc., make it indoe pen- 
si Me in every household. Its beautiful fash
ion-plates and pBttern-eheet supplements en- » 
apie ladies to save many times the co»vo# sub
scription by being their own drew «milk cm. 
Not a line is admitted to ita columns that 
could shock the most fastidiousltaste.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
I KK YEAR :

HARPER'S BAZAR.................................
HARPER'S MAGAZINE..........................
HARPER'S WEEKLY.............................
AAKPER’d YOUNG PEOPLE...............
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE 

RARY, One Year (52 Numbers).

.$4 00 

. 400 

. 4 00 
. 2 00 
LIB- 
10 00

HARPER'S HANDY fc-KRIKti, One Year 52> 
Numbers)......................................................15 00

Postage free to all subscribers in the Un cd 
States und Canada.

The volumes of the Bazar begin with the 
first N umber for January of each year. When 
no time is mentioned, subscriptions will be
gin with the number current at lime of ru 
ceipt of order.

Bound Volumes of Harper’s Bazar, for three 
years back, in neat cloth binding, will be sent 
by mail, postage paid, or by express, free of 
expense (provided the freight does not exceed 
fl 00 per volume) for $7 00 per volume.

Cloth Cases for each Volume, suitable for 
binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on re
ceipt of Si 00 each.

Remittances should he made by Post Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertise
ment without the express order of Hakpkr fit 
Brothers. Address

HARPER Sc BROTH KPS,
New York.

1887.

AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.
Harper's Young People las been called 

“the model of what a periodical for young 
readers ought to be." and the justice of this 
commendation is amply sustained by the 
large circulation it has attained at home and 
in Great Britain. This success has been 
reached by methods that must eooitnena 
them set pcs to the judgement of parents, no 
lees than to the tastes of children namely, by 
an earnest and will sustained effort to pro
vide the best and most attractive reading for 
young people at a low price. The illustrât ions 
are < epioua and ot a couspi uoudy higd stan
dard ol excellence.

An epitome of everything that is attractive 
and desirable in juvenile 1 iterature. —Boston 
Courier.

A weekly feast of good things to the boys 
and girls in every family which it visits. — 
ttroolclyn Union.

It is wonderful in its wealth of pictures, in
formation, and interest.—6‘Artstian Advocate. NY. ------

TERMS : Postage Prepaid, $2 00 Per Year.
VqI. VIII, commences November 2,1886.

Single Nvmpxfs. Five Cents each.
Remittances should be made by Post-Office 

Money Order or Draft,to avoid chance of loss
A'eivspa.psrs ore not to copy this advertise

ment without the express order of Harped x 
Brothers.

Addresij
HARPER fit BROTHER* New York.

travelling ifcuide.
GRAND TRUNK
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Ars pie vont to tcüre, Contain thoir own 
PuT-r.tivo. I j a safe, euro, and effectuai 
•icjtrcper of worms in Children or Adults

Zm ,*4• i àikï

PRESERVE YOUR

SIGHT
By wearing the only

FRANK LAZARUS
ZZT(Lat of the firm of Lazarus 5c Morris

Renowned Spectacles and Eye Zlaisss
These Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been 

used for the past 35 years, and given in every 
instance unbounded satisfaction. They are 
the BKpT in the WORLD. They never tire, 
and last many years without change.

—FOR SALE BY—

Yates & Acheson,
HAEBWABB MERCHANT»
QODERICH.

THE BEST
-19-

FRANK LAZARUS, MANUFACTURER
28 Maryland Road Harrow Road,

LONDON, ENGLAND. 
(Late Jjazarus A Morris, Hartford Conn.) 

V9.No connection with anv other firm La the 
Dominion of Canada.

■Jan. 8Slh. 1885 032 If

THE CHEAPEST.

New Fruits,
New Nuts, 

New Teas,

&»
>r\

\f;

7 Shiloh's Vitklizer ia what you need 
for constipation, loss of Appetite, Dizzi
ness, and all symptoms of Dyspepsia. 
Price 10 end 75 cents per bottle. For 
sale by J. Wilson. Druggist.

2 Will You Suffer with Dyspepsia and 
Lirer Complaint? Shiloh’s Vitalizor is 
guaranteed to cure you. For sale by J. 
Wilson Druggist.

11 WHY WILL YOU cough when 
Shiloh's Cure will cire immediate relief. 
Price 10 eti., 60 cts., and SI. For sale 
by J. Wilson, druggist.

à
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

C'LlO'JSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION. fLUTTERINQ
JA UN DICE. Of THE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY Of
SALT RUE UN, VHE ST0HACH,
HEARTBURN, DR* NESS

, HEADACHE, Of THE 8KIN,
And every specie» of dWeae arising from 
dtsorderedjS/ER. KIOMEÛt «TdMAGt*

T. 1ILBURK 4 7k,

OF ALL KINDd.

TO COMB AND HUB THE

Finest Collection
OF

CHINA
ever opened out in Goderich.

C. A. NAIRN,
Court House Sqiere. C 

Dec, îlli, !S8A

'
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TOWN TOPICS.
A chiefs arnana ye, takin' notes,

An'faith ht’uprml il."

* Cord wood token in exchange for furniture. 
O. c. Robertson, Crubb'e Block, Goderich.

Goode's new cough syrup is the best thing 
known for coughs and colds. Try it. Pre
scriptions and recipes prepared in a first-cl ans 
manner, at moderate rates, by W. C. Goode, 
Druggist, Albion Block.

The Women's Cohibtisn Tempérance 
t Jnion will meet regularly for the transaction 
of business every Tuesday afternoon at Î31I 
o'clock, in North-st. church. Every woman in
terested in the work is cordially invited to 
attend.

Saunders d Son still continne to FRAME 
PICTURES FOR NOTHING for all those 
who buy their moulding from them. Look 
out next week for their Wall Paper advertise
ment. Great bargains for landlords hotel 
keepers and tenants. The cheapest house 
under the sun.

The Huron and Bruce Loan and Invest
ment Company.—Depositors in this company 
have the beat possible security for their mon
ey, all being invested in mortgage on farm 
property. Depositors have a first lien in all 
the company’s assets. Rate of interest paid, 
from 4 to 6 per cent, according to amount 
and duration of deposit. Fat mere having sur
plus means should call and see the' manager.

Mrs A. J. Mauger is visiting friends 
in and about Brussels.

been laid udWm. Clarke, who has 
for some time, is improving.

Clothes line thieves are at their work 
in town again. Beware of them.

Another superb lot of wall papers just 
arrived this week at James I nine's.

Mrs Imne, accompanied by her child
ren, is visiting relatives in Toronto.

George Drew, recently painfully in
jured at the Big Mill, is around again.

The ice crop has been a splendid «ne 
this season. A large harvest has been 
gathered.

Dr Sinclair and Joseph Vanstone, of 
Kincardine, were in town Tuesday and 
Wednesday.

The Young Liberals will meet for 
interesting business on Monday night. 
Roll out. lads.

Mr and Mrs John Galt, of Moncton, 
N. B. have been the guests of Mrs Galt's 
father, M. C. Cameron, (J- C.

Mr and Mrs Magnus Swanson celebra
ted t teir tin wedding last week. A num
ber of timely presents were made.

The wife of H. W. Cook, of Clinton, 
presented that gentleman on Saturday 
morning with 101b twin baby girls.

W. Skimmings polled his vote in town 
all O K. on Tuesday. Owing to dull 
times he has to eoek work elsewhere.

W. Iloysie. Bursar of the Blind 
Asylum, Brant ford, was in town last week 
and gave us a call. He looked hearty.

Miss Chilton has returned from her 
visit to Toronto. Mrs Chilton and Miss 
Bessie Clinton left for Detroit yesterday 
morning. I

F, Jordan returned last week from a 
trip eastward, He went as far as Mont
reuil, and enjoyed the sights of the 
Mountain city.

William Swanson has returned home 
from Newton, Kansas. We regret to 
hear that he has been in poor health for 
several months.

Miss Nellie Morris has returned home 
from Toronto, after a pleasant visit of 
nearly two month's duration to friends in 
the Queen city.

Mr Bennett, of Brantford, lectured 
in the hall in Crabb’s block on Wed lies 
day and Thursday of last week on 
Scriptural subjects.

The Stars and Stripes were floating 
from the flag-stair of the U. S. Consu
late on Tuesday the 22nd in honor of 
Washington’s birthday.

Robert Pratt, who was for a number 
of years with Geo. Acheson, spent a few 
weeks hero wilh friends. He is now a I 
merchant at Fargo Dakota

Miss Belle Anderson, of Toronto, who 
has been the guest of her sister, Mrs 
Imne during the past four months, re
turned to her home in Toronto on Mon
day.

New Boot and Sbob Stokl.— H.

A branch of the W. C. T. U. has been 
formed et Bruaeale, Ont.

Chaplain McCabe's Lecture.—Don’t 
fail to attend the lecture to be given in 
North-Street Methodist church on the 
evening of Wednesday, March, 2nd by 
Chaplain McCabe. The subject is 
“The Bright Side of Life in Libby 
Prison.” For particulars see bills.

A grand benefit and pancake social 
will be given in the Palace Roller Acad
emy h^jlday evening next, Feb. 28th. 
Pancakes will be provided by the 
Fleischmann Co. baking school staff, 
who have been in town for the past few 
days showing the qualities of their 
yeast. 1

The Siult «te Marie Ne its says 
“Mrs V. J. Sullivan was buried last 
Sunday morning from the Catholic 
church. Her funeral was largely attend
ed. Two societies, the C. M. B. A. end 
A. O. of H., of which Mr Sullivan is a 
member of each, escorted the leinains to 
the grave. "

We see by the Toronto Newt that 
Wm. F. Clark, of Goderich, read a very 
interesting and excellently prepared es
say on a new infectious disease called 
Actiiiomykoeie, at the laat meeting of the 
Ontario Veterinary Medical Society held 
at the Veterinary College, Toronto, 
which gave rise to a very lively discus- 
ton.

Horse Notes. —Mr D Tiplady sold a 
mare to Mr W Bawden the other day, 
for over $200. During the week Mr 
Bawden bought horses of the following 
parties :—J Henry, Hiillett; mare from 
J£ Johnston, Stanley : horse from G 
Hill, If ullett ; and a fancy colt from Mr 
Stephenson, Stanley. Messrs. Jobatt 
and Cox, buyers, are hero picking up 
serviceable animals.—Clinton New En.

The Nomination.—The Goderich cor
respondent of the Clinton Nov lira, who 
is said to be a Conservative speaking of 
the nomination here says :—“A large 
crowd from Goderich township had 
gathered, and nothing would satisfy 
them but to have n meeting, so they pro
cured a hall, and got “Brown” to ad
dress them, and he did more harm than 
good to the Conaervative party. In hia 
stilted style Brown spoke passionately, 
and struck right arid left without sense 
or meaning,”

The interesting question whether a 
newspaper can cull a man a •’crank” 
without libelling him has been decided 
by a Chicago judge in favor of the news
paper. In his decision the judge held 
that to call a person a “crank” is not 
objectionable, as itis not o word which by 
its meaning in the English language im
plies that a person has been guilty of a 
crime or exposes him to hatred, con
tempt, ridicule or obloquy, or which 
would tend to injure him in his trade or 
profession. The judge quoted Carlyle 
as defining “crank” thus :—“Some 
strange action caused by twisted judg
ment, caprice, crotchet or vagary ; sub
ject to violet pranks.”

At the open meeting of the High 
School Literary Society last Thursday 
evening, the following programme was 
presented Reading, Miss Bertha 
Rusk ; solo; Miss Lucy Campbell ; reci
tation, Mr J. Mitchell ; duet, Misses 
Strachan and Ellard ; editress' selection. 
Miss Ella Dickson ; deba‘3 on mental 
capacity of the sexes, Mr Heda’e cham
pioning the ladies, and Mr J. A. Taylor 
the gentlemen. After a lengthly dis
cussion in which several other speakers 
gave their views, the chairman, Mr H. 

j I. Strang, B. A., said he would give a 
decision when the sexes had equal 
educational opportunities. Solo Miss 
Nellie Straiton ; national authem by 
he audience.

In the March Hakper’s Charles Dud
ley Warner publishes kin latest impression 
of Southern industrial and educational 
progress as gained from his recent trip 
with “The Harper 1’arty" through the 
South. This article pleasantly supple
ments and confirms his paper of two 
years ago, noting the wonderful advan
ces which are transforming “The New

onderataei their bueinees, ere newt and 
rapid in their work, end have given 
valuable hints to our local house keepers. 
It ie a novel way of advertising, but it 
will likely prove effective. The flour 
used is from Ogilvie & Hutchison’* mill, 
and makes excellent bread,

Ret John Freon non.—The Denver, 
Colorado, correspondent of the Chicago 
Interior has the following in reference to 
Rev. John Fergnson, for many year» the 
beloved poster of the Melville Presby
terian church, Brussels : “Rev. John 
Ferguson, who preached several months 
for the Presbyterian church of Central 
City. Colorado, has accepted a call to 
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Hia departure 
was much regretted ; but Mr Ferguson, 
whose life has been spent on the low 
plains of Canada, could uot endure the 
altitude of Central, which is not only 
high up in the mountains, but ia built 
on the deep aides of a gulch. Streets 
have been carved along the mountain 
side where the houses are perched one 
above another, the front yard on a level 
with the roof of the house on the street 
below, and the back accessible only from 
the second floor. Though nothing loth 
to leave behind him the high streets and 
the flights of stairs c uinecting them, 
Mr Ferguson would gladly have taken 
with him the people who are as cheery 
and sociable as the «wallows whose 
architecture they have occupied.” Mr 
Ferguson’s many friends in Ontario will 
be pleased to hear of his continued use
fulness in the far country where his lot 
is now east.

Important to Beekeepers.—The 
judgment of the full court has been ren
dered in the bee lawsuit, McIntosh va, 
Hsrrison, which was tried at Walkerton 
last fall. It will be remembered that an 
interdict was applied for by McIntosh 
to restrain his neighbor Harrison from 
keeping bees on an adjacent lot. The 
question whether beee are a nuisance 
was tried before a jury and a verdict 
rendered that in such cases as the one in 
court, they are. The judge reserved the 
decision as to granting an interdict for 
the full bench of judges, who have new 
granted it. This case will donbtlcsa 
constitute a precedent, and pave the 
way for similar interdicts in all incorpor
ated villages, towns and cities. The re
sult will be to relegate apiaries to the 
country, and exclude them from corpor
ation limits. Heretofore, it was gener
ally supposed that, in the a been ce of 
special legislation, municipalities could 
uot pass bylaws for the exclusion of 
bets outside their bounds If this de
cision is not challenged and reversed by 
appeal it would seem that ne further leg
islation it needed to empower corpor
ations to pass bylaws on «the subject. 
The defendant in this case has lodged 
no appeal, so far as appears from the 
published report of the matter.

KUtall se the Frawl.

In a recent issue of thn Duluth Sun
day Morning Sun a portait of a young 
man well known to many of our lenders 
appeared accompanied by the following 
sketch ;—

A. L. MORKOOR.
A. L. McGregor, whose portrait ap

pears in this morning’s Stui, is one of 
the most active real estate dealers in 
Duluth, and i* the senior member of the 
firm of McGregor & Selleck, wh >ee 
names are eo often seen in connection 
with the large realty transactions of this 
city. He it a young man, too, being 
horn March 31, 1862, in Kintail, Out. 
He entered school in hit native town, 
remaining until his fouiteenth year, 
when he threw aside hit books to engage 
in the mercantile business with his broth
er at Kintail, with whom he remained 
until 1878, when he took charge of hia 
father’s farm, operating it successfully 
for two years. In 1880 he was employed 
by the Great Western Telegraph com
pany aa a lightning manipulator at Am- 
berly, Out., resigning at the end of a 
year’s hard work. He became a Dulu
thian in January, 1882, connecting him
self with the insurance and real estate 
agency of A. N Reip. Six months latvr 
he sis employed by McGregor <6 Mc
Kinley as cle.k in their gents' furnish
ing atore, remaining with them until the 
winter of 1886, when he accompanied 
his brother south, the latter having be
come a consumptive. He returned in 
the spring and formed a co-partnership 
with Mr 8. Selleck in the real estate 
business. The knowledge of the busi
ness already gained, combined with good 
business tact and energy, resulted in the 
firm gaining a front rank as business 
men, and they are considered oi>e of the 
most responsible firms hsndling property 
in this city. They are bold operators, 
and in their large transactions have met 
with phenomenal success.

Mr McGregor was the correspondent 
for The Huron Siunsl during the Mar
di Gras carniyal at New Orleans,

GREAT BARGAINS
J.Â.REID&BRO.

WILL OFFER FOR

the next thirty days

ituest opens out with a complete stuck | South into a region of great enterprise, 
of boots aivl shoes Mie door north of ! Attractive illustrated articles on this
Butler’s hook store tomorrow (Saturday) 
Feb. 2Gth.

Dr. M. Nicholson, the West street 
dentist, makes the preservation of the 
natural teeth a specialty. Gas adminis
tered from 9 a. in. to 4 p. m. fur the 
painless extraction of teeth.

ti. Guest who 1ms been a highly 
esteemed resident of this town for many 
years, left with his family this week f

I section are special features of Harter's 
j Weekly and Harter’s Magaztne this 
i i ear. The April number of the latter 
periodical will open with a splendidly 
illustrated article on “Chattanooga,” 
and similar subjects will have a place in 

j each succeeding number.
Mister Brown ( i) the touter, who was 

' imported to aid the Tory cause by his

Keller Kink Ma*qnrradr.

Among those who took pait in the 
fancy dress carnival at the roller rink on 
Monday, were the following :

GIRLS.
Spanish girl, Miss Crane ; Yum, Yum, 

Hattie Donough ; Sailor girl, Lottie 
Vanderlip ; Light, Sara Martin ; White 
wings, Hattie Wilkinson ; Minnehaha— 
an Indian maiden, Bee Wilkinson ; The 
Snow Shoe Club, Grace Cameron. May 
Malcomson, Carrie Parsons, Lizzie Bail
ey, Mary Nicholson, Miss Cameron, 
Hattie Smith.

ROYS.
Bert Smith ; Greek, Harry Black ; 

Nigger, Joe Ryan ; Sportsman. Wallie 
Vivian ; Capt. Jinks, returned from ser
vice, Harry Videan.

Other maskers were there, but they 
didn’t know enough to hand their names 
to the manager.

The prizewinners were :—Ladies—1st, 
Miss Crane ; 2nd, Miss Wilkinson.

Boys—Bert Smith.
Girls—Lizzie Bailey.
Comic, Negro—Jog Ryan.
Judges H. E. Kent, F. Stock, Mr. 

“Syndicate. ”
The vote on the be«t skater and most 

regular attendant of the season, resulted 
as follows : — Miss Crane, 47 ; Miss H. 
Wilkinson. 31 ; Miss H. Donagh, 32 ; 
Miss B. Wilkinson, 44 ; Miss K. Bail, 
24 ; Miss M. Nicholson, 11 ; Miss Cam
eron, 12 ; Miss Fisher, 7.

THE FOLLOWING GOODS AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES:

Dress Groods,
Shawls,

Blankets,
Comforters,

Ulster Cloths.
Ivlantle Cldths, 

Silk Plushes,
V elveteens,

Plain and Brocaded,

Feather Trimmings, Braids, Mantle and Dress Orpamenta,
hosiery, gloves, etc.

TWEEDS AT LESS THAN PRESENT MILL PRICES !
LIT ©IT, IF B WIRED, FREE OF «'H I RLE,

JAS. A. REID & BRO.
Jordan’s Hit ck, Cedrncb, 13xti Jon., IttfT. CUB

“Brawn- el Mitchell.

From the Mitchell Recorder.
Mr D. E. Cameron, of Lucknow, is a 

gentleman who command* reaped ; he is 
a most fluent and forcible speaker, and 
he presents an array of fact* that cannot 
be succeeafully met. He made a splen
did impression on the audience, and all 
their responsible clap-trap that fol
lowed did not affect that impres
sion. Mr Cameron waa followed by 
a Mr Brown, who cornea from 
nowhere, is nobody, and belongs to no
where, He could, say what he pleased 
and not be held responsible, for no one 
would know -iho to hold accountable for 
his utterances. Nobody seemed to 
realize the fact better than he did him
self, and he took the greatest advantage 
of the fact. He had a hard looking face 
that marked him as an unscrupulous 
character, a political tramp with no ac
countability. He was worse than 
Frost, for we have learned something of 
his history and abiding place, but Brown 
is known to nobody. When the party 
wire-pullers here found that Mr Came
ron was coming they knew that Mr 
Taylor would he no match for him and 
and Telegraphed for the irresponsible, 
unscrupulous Brown—and Brown served 
their purpose

Blake tor West Bruce.

vituperation and slang, while under the 
Goderich, where they purpose residing I mtiuunce of liquor on Wednesday morn- 
permanently.—Wmghaui Times. • *n-» insulted Mrs Shea, of this town,

a m;..* „ „ i ■ ai a | while she was engaged in honest laborA Clinton paper complains that the , . - . * ® i ir 1 1 | scrubbing out one of the hotel read-
I in g rooms. The daughter of Erinitch ia rather prevalent in that towc.

The break out of the itch contemporary i , . .. - , ,with a Tory majority of 62 in an old I 'V8’ e<1-’"1! to >he Occam», and “knock
tii.iv Reform town ia suggestive.

An entertainment will be given in the 
basement of Knox church, on Thursday 
evening next. An excellent program 
ib being prepared. Silver collection.
Proceeds in aid of Knox church.

The Bishop of Algoma was in town 
during the past week, and delivered an 
address on Thursday evening. Those who 
heaid it were delighted with the elo
quence and sound sense of the Bishop.

Messrs J. R. Miller and W.R. Miller, | Signal office and lowered the large sign
of Toronto, formerly of Goderich, were 1-----3 #---- lL L u -- —j u—
in town cm election day and gave us a

ed out” the blackguard in the first round, 
decorating his frontispiece with the 
scrubbing brush in a most scientific and 
artistic manner. Brown’s (?) friends then 
took him and put him to bed until the 
effects of the debauch and the drubbing 
had worked off. Respectable Conserva
tives ought to feel heartily ashamed of 
this characterless fellow.

During tho T-.ry demonstration on 
Tuesday night, some of the demonstra
tors, climbed to the upper fiat of The

From the Kincardine Reporter.
On Monday evening a'meeting in the 

interest of the Liberal cause was held in 
the town hall, Kincardine. M. McPlier 
son, chairman of Mr Blake’s central 
committee, occupied the chair. Short 
addresses were made by Dr. Sinclair and 

j Walter M. Dack, M.PP. Thoe Watt 
j followed, and spoke for half an hour for 

Mr Scott, the Tory candidate, dealing 
principally with the Natienal Policy. D.
McGillicuddy, of Goderich, followed in
a speech which lasted for an hour and *—~.... ’ " T~“ '

and he held the undivid- ! vl85*‘ors 8^°1

2UB10P,

Mrs Allen visited friends in the Forest 
City this week.

Fifteen merry maiden’s busy fingers, 
with needles bright and thread, put to
gether a new quilt at the residence of H. 
Horton last Friday afternoon. Later in 
the evening a number of inspectors went 
to view their task, expressing great sat
isfaction at the work done. Two violins 
appealing, dancing was the go, with XV. 
H. Jewel as master of ceremonies. All 
had a good time ; but none of the lads 
could tell which maiden did the best 
quilting.

Postmaster Shaw is about again, after 
a fortnight’s siege of illness.

The troubles of path master have fallen 
on Jas. Tobin for 1887.

Early lambs have been arriving since 
the 1st inet., and doing well. Our can* 
ny cousins are behind another year in 
Loeburn.

Samuel Burke and wife enjoyed a 
pleasant visit to Ripley last week.

Martin Finland, of St. Augustine, 
made an interesting visit here. A little 
bird foreshadows a return of one of our 
lasses to that village.

A quintette of Sahford sports, with 
our architect as cicerone, epotted 14 
rabbits one day last week.

For the coming fishing on tho ice on 
the lake, our architect has built a daisy 
ice boat, which is the admiration of all

James Keyes and Henry Raymond 
hare been arrested at Port Elgin on a 
warrant charging them with the slaying 
of Wm. Webster, Keyes kept a hotel at 
Burgoyne and Webster was placed under 
his charge by Chicago friends. He was 
supposed to be of week mind, and soon 
after his retention at Burgoyne he es
caped, but was speedily captured. It ie 
supposed that during the twr or three 
days he was absent on this escapade he 
met with a wound from the effects of 
which be subsequently died. While 
Webster was away Keyes sent and in
formed his son in Chicago of the matter, 
and the non hired Raymond to assist in 
capturing and looking after his father. 
The wound festered’ and Webster ia 
stated to have been eaten alive by ver
min. The prisoners were taken to 
Walkerton to appear.

Repentance is work that should be 
carried on cooly and quietly.

Eb. Fisher is home having spent 
several months in Europe in connection 
with the steel horse collar business. We 
expect to hear of his becoming a million
aire. His inventive genius entitles him to 
reach that commercial point.— Kincard
ine Reporter.

The Rent Fountain Pen In the World.
The “Wirt” fountain pen is the best 

thing yet invented in the way of a self- 
feeding oen. It has a gold nib, shades 
just as a dipping pen «J •»<•*, and never 
fails. It is a writing wonder. A sam
ple can be seen at this uflice. Every 
lawyer, doctor, clergyman, school teach 
er and business man should have one. 
Thos. McGillicuddy ia the local agent.

For Sale or to Let.
Ij’OH SALE OR RENT-THE BAST
I i of lot ly. sixth con.. West Wawanosh— 
100 acres, brick house, frame barns, stables. 
&<;.: good orchard of apple, pear, cherries and 
small fruit*. A bout bo acres cleared, balance 
hardwood and ash swail. The farm is well 
watered. Apply to John IIamlen, Goderich, 
P.O. Terms easy. 2081-lm

lie undersigned. WMi 
mt-tt

rro RENT-THE STORE OK THE
X corner of the Square and West street,

recently occupied by tlr------*—*— - * *”'*
KA ___

rnwo FIRST-CLASS FARMS FOR
X sale. One in the township of AehBeid, 

containing 1*9 acres ; and one In Kart Wawa- 
nosh. containing 100 acres. For particulars 
apply to Cunnron, Holt £ Cameron, Gode
rich-___ ________________________ 9072

XURM TO LET—FOR A TERM OF 
X years. Ix>r 51 five, in the Maitland con
cession. of the Township of Goderich, apply 
by letter toj 8. HZ AILS. Stratford, ltt&if

Dentistry.
NICHOLSON, L.D.S.

D E X T A L R O O M S .
Eighth door below the Post Olflce. West-nt., 

Godkrich. 2025-1 y

W. L WOOLVERTON, L. D. S.
(Mice—Odd Fellows Hall, North St... 

(ioflcrtch. CtmnreB moderate. Ail work war
ranted. Gna or Vitalized Air given for pain
less extraction of teeth. 11*99-

Ihe People’s Column.

High bred
will exchange . ,

ni:lkcr. Particulars at this

XVXRM. TOWN AND VILLAGE
X1 PUOPKUTY FOR HALE.

The Executors and Trustees of the Estate 
of the lute JOSKkJI JiKllR. offer for sale the 
following valuartb Property, namely :

Building Ivots numbers 420 and 421, in the 
Town of Goderich, { of an acre each. Fairly 
fenced, and very desirable for building pur-

llalf acre Lot fronting Mill Road. Township 
ot Goderich, being part of Lot 3 in the Mait
land Concession of said Township. Nice 
Frame Cottage and Frame Stable.

Jjot number S, South side of Millar street, 
Benmiller, i of an acre, email frame dwelling.

Building Luts numbers 8U3 and 804. in the 
Town of Clinton. \ of an acre each. Beauti
fully situated on South side of Huron street. 
Fairly fenced.

The hast * of Lot 22. Con. 11. West ' 
nosh. 100 acres, good land. 50 acres _ 
and fenced, remainder timbered. AÜK5t 4 
miles from Lucknow and 6 miles from Wing- 
ham. Go«ni reads.

For further particulars, apply to
E. CAMPION,

Barrister, Goderich.
Nov. 4. 1S8.Ï. 2072-tf

Legal.
R. e HAYS, SULlCirOR, Ac.

Oftlec. corner of Square and West 
street, Goderich, over telegraph office. Pri 
vatc Funds to lend at Q per cent. 2050-

ÇJEAGER X LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
O Goderich.
C: ScAOkK, Jr. J. A Morton

__a F. X. Lf.wir 1907-

n ARROW A PROUDPOOT, BAR
- klSTKKS Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 

Goderich J. T. Garrow. W. Pruudfoot. 175

COW FOR SALE. OK pAMEUON, HOLT * CAMERON,
• for a good, t.uict, fresh Barristers. Solicitors in Chancery, &c..

ifiice.

Mb'SIC—MISS ANDREWS, Grganist
of North street. Mothodiet Church, ia 

prepared to give instructions in music (piano 
and organ.) Charges $0 for a term of 20 les
sons. MISS ANDRKXVS, Britannia Hoad. 

Goderich. Feb. 10*1887. 2U86-3in

A GOOD SIZED WAL
NUT book case, plain, but with beading 

un the doors, $12. cash. Also a small round 
walnut table centre stand. For part;«ulars 
apply to this olllce. *>*'■ j

J^ORSALE

h'itig C«x d wuk j 
the last two or

i board frqm the building, and bore it 
! away to the bonfire. Now that our 
Tory friends have had their fun and 

j burnt the signboard, and now that com- 
I mon sense reigns once more, we beg to 
1 remind those who stole our property on 
> that occasion and destroyed it that there 

» a law against theft, and that we in- 
j tend to enforce that law unless restifu- 
I tion and an ample apology is made. We 

member of the Club. ' , have no desire to deal harshly with the
James strachan. while making a small ! .,n"re ««PeciaUy from the fact

engine the other day, sent a piece (lf ! that ourmghtwatchma.. was a party 
brass into one of his eyes. Fortunately

call. J. R. has bc« 
on the stump during 
three month*.

Young Lilkr m.< - I>t there be 
general rally « f Your u Liberals in the 1 
club rooms on Monday e venin j. The 1 ' 
work of the campaign is hot yet com- j 
plete. Let there he a turnout of every |

the missile was extracted without injury 
to the eight, although Mr Strachau was 
bud up for » day or two

A warrant is out for the arrest of Ben 
Allen, for assault upon Joseph Van- 
stone, of Kincardine Aden has an |laV4j visited 
uneviable reputation here, and is look i affair

piece ()f 1 our nightwatchm.m was a party to 
timrtPÎv ! outrage, but business is business, and 

we intend to take care of our property, 
or know the reason why.

Frfe Baking School.—On Monday 
list a free baking school was opened in 
the vacant store in Crabb’s block, and a 
large number of ladies, young and old, 

the establishment.. The 
is got up to advertise Fleipch-

three quarters, 
ed attention of the audience throughout. 
In a masteily manner he contended with 
Mr Watt's statements. The speaker also 
showed the true attitude of the Liberal 
party on the Riel question, and the 
criminal position occupied by the Govern
ment in their-recent administration of 
the affairs of tlie country in the North
west, which was the real cause of the re
bellion. TI10 boodle brigade, among 
whom were to be found even cabinet 
ministers, were mercilessly exposed. The 
position of the Government in piling up 
the debt of the country fur the benefit of 
the Canada Pacific Railway magnates, 
was clearly exhibited by facts and figures 
which could not he controverted. In 
closing his speech with a brilliant per
oration, hé referred to the Hon. Edw.ud 
Blake, the Liberal candidate in West

Mr. and Mrs. R. II. MacDohald, of 
Detroit, left on Saturday fur a visit to 
friends in Waterloo county and Grimsby. 
Previous to leaving, a number of friends 
here and from our sister burgh.Gurbpiid, 
gathered at the residence of V C. Mac
Donald for a social evening, and bade 
them good hye.

QROWN I’Zas for seed.
A limited quantity of the above for sale, 

guaranteed lone. They are offered in full 
omifidenec Mml they are the In st pea on the 
market., both for yield and facility in harvest- 
imr. The present crop was harvested with an 
ordinary reaper, horse rake and barley lurk, 
thus saving a large an mint of labor. Pri. v 
f 1 per bushel, C O D . (hags mrludedl.df-liv r- 
ed at express station, or taken from tho un
dersigned.

JOHN ROISMJFR.
J0W4 3m Chrrrydale Farm. Colborne Tp.

Soderich. M. V. ( .im. ron\"QTc.71‘C$ilt, Ml 
Ü. Cameron. C. C.Jtom. 1751-

Loans and Insurance.
FIVE AND A HALF PER CENT.

Straight loans.. Any amount. Private 
lunda at the low rate tit 5A per cent, per an
num. HKACIKR & i.lCWlS, Goderich. 206*

had been at
tacked on the night before by a eang of 
ruffians and so badly maltreated that he 
ran for his life, with the result of plung- 

Bruce, in terms which evoked the great- ing into the river. Fred Uausc, Arthur 
est enthusiasm. j Junes, George Walker and Irvin Con-

Mr McGillicuddy, who is the senior ' nors are charged with the crime 
editor of the Goderich Siunal, made a ; The Piymptonghost story and haunted

RAW FURS WANTED
Highest cash price paid for all kinds of furs, 

and hheepskins, nkiniof ground hog. domestic 
cat and dog included. Abo ta.ined and 
dressed to order.

WiLMER SMITH.
2u7u *,m at Smith’s Tannery.

. . , x, PROFESSOR CLARKE WILL GIVE
A report from Kent ville, N. 8., «rates X 20 Lessons in the Term, for $6.00. 2070-

that James Stokes having been rrissed -I---------------------------- :-------------------- *
and a search being ineituted, suspicious "\TUSI0.—MISS CoOKE. AFTER 14 
tracks were found leading across tho .“aUi,LU^'JS
dyke straight into the rirer, and Stokes' 
body WKS foun t by grappling. A coro
ner’s jury was summoned, and the evi 
dence proved that Stokes

11
receive-pupils for the Piano. XI lesssons 
quarterly. Terms :-$6 par quarter 2020-

0. A. HUMBER,
ÜILLWPJGHT.

VALUATOR, MACTIINKRT. 
AGENT, <fre.

EsGmates Made and Contracts Taken for 
House Heating by the Hot Water «System.,

Hot Water end Steam Boilers. Little Giant 
and other Water Wheels, Agricultural Im
plements, Mill Machinery.

SPECIFICATIONS
MADE.

GODERICH. 
20K5-fim

WE HAVE PRIVATE TRUST
* T KrNils to lend on Mortgage at the low 

rate Of MV JO AM, A HALF PKK CENT, 
por annum. Write or call for particulars.
_ -v SKA UK It & LEWIS, tioderich.

v.ouU TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
AMEftUN HOLT & CAMERON, Code 

__ ______ 175»
jUONEY TO LEND.-A LARGE
LrA. amount of Private Funds for investment 
it Owcst miej on “rst-cloas Mortgages Apply 
toUAKKUW & PRUUDFOOT ________

$20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on Farm and Town Property at lowest in 

terest. Mortgoges purchased, no Commission 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B.—borrowers can obtain money in one day 
if title ia. satisfactory-DAViHUN Je JOHN- 
8TON Barristers, fcc.. Goderic h. 751

J> RADCLIFFE,

GENERAL INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE ani>

MONEY LOANING AGENT.
Only First-class Companies Represented 
tsr Money to Lend on straight loans, at the 

lowest rate of interest going, in any way to 
suit tt« oorrower.

OFFICE — Second door from Square, 
West Street, Goderich. 20C6*tf

ed upon as a tough citizen. W o hope to ! matin,’a compressed yeast, and the school 
seethe law thorughly enforced in the j j, managed by H E Trent and twu 
present instance. ( assistants, who are thorough masters of

A “Chunkey Postal Carl. A 
young lady in town recently received a 
postal card from a ftiend, on which 
3,466 words were plainly and neatly 
written. The whole was a most credi
table specimen of penmanship. The 
writer, Alex Anderson, school teacher, 
attended the Model School here, and is 
ftH psiàtuaii.

the ait of baking Brend, buns dough 
nuts, pancakes, and « dozen other styles 
of baked ana fried fiuiir have been daily 
turned out by the employees and a nutn* 
her of ladies of the town who have help
ed them, or rather are being helped in 
the culinary art. The three gentlemen 
representing the company here have

From the Kincardine Review - spook. They were armed and loaded
IL1» McGillicuddy, of Goderich, for the occassiun, but failed to bring 

next mounted the rostrum. He appear- ; back the ghost ; nor were they rewarded 
ed on behalf <.f “his friend,” Mr Blake, by even hearing or seeing any of the 
Considering that clear grits have scarce strange things said *0 happen in this

.tftedical.

j ly a pp* on which tv hang an 
1 the éditer uf the Signal did

too yoool very popular. They ' uiiatei

argument, 
Signal did very well. 

We were somewhat favorably impressed 
with Mr McGillicuddy, and we marvel 
that he should be engaged in the spread 
of gritisin. He speaks regardless of the 
truth.t But he is is a good clear grit, of 
the Alania» Cameron stamp., and no

house. They returned at an early hour 
Tuesday morning with a broken rig and 
a mournful look Mr Johnetou, the 
owner of the house, was in town the 
same morning looking for law against 
the parties who molested his place the 
previous night, the result being that the 
culprits preferred to live under Uncle 
osa. . dag To. a a Ldc.

T L REEVE, MD, CM., MEM
4 BKR of the College of Pbysiciacs and 

burgeons, <f-c„ Physician. Surgeon, and 
Accouchei. etc... Port Albert. 2069-

TYR. MoLRAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR-
G EON, Coroner &.c. Office and rcHidence 

Bruce btreet, second door west of VictoriaStreet 1761.
1 )RS. SHANNON & HAMILTON

psysicaniL Surgeons, Accouchera, fto 
office at Dr. Shannon s residence Hear the 
r«o) UodexivL e. c. Shannon, J. CH. tril
*•* MM.

$50,000 ^Vtoan at 6 PER
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO’Y 
âh!ePhaîu e2rly!°„nD m°neY 6 p,:r ccnt” ™ 

j TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,
on Urai-ctssR farm security.

Apply to
■ O’AMKRON, HOLT & CAMERON,

.__ . .. _ Barristers. Goderich,Agents for the Toronto General Trusta Co’y. 
Messrs. Cavikrov, Holt & Camkron have 

also a large antount of private funds to loai 
on iirs-t-flrifiB farm security.

Goderich, Oct.4, 1863. Itll-tf

j §200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS '
To lend on farm and town property at low - est interest. Mortgsges purchased. 7ko com- 

«gents for the Trust and Loan 
lunmany ot (anada. tie Canada Landed 
.r r'.. „<.,'’n‘r;i,:y’t :v London Loan Company 

ofA Interest. 6, 6j and 7 per cent.
. N' •} —Borrowers can obtain money in one 
day, if title satisfac tory.

DAVISON & JOHNSTON, .%
18'°~__________  Barristers, Goderich

H«a7l^n“wc,ln 5e1. ‘heir BBl Ileada^ Letter
Bttî.d™?ëîhanPrthèf^ereU^/^rVS
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Sale or to Let.
K DR RENT—THE BAST 
. sixth «in.. Went -Vewenosh 
cl< house, freme berne, subies 
herd of epple. Deer, eberries aed 

A bout tu ecres cleared, belence 
nd esh swell. The farm le well 
l'Ply le Joii.x JIsmlks, Ooderlch 
**»-»• Mie

T-THE STORE OE THE
of the Squere end West street pied by i lie undersigned. WMi 
__________ -Mtt-lt
RST CLA88 FARMS FOR
ne In the township of AshHeld 
19 acres ; and one In Kent Win! 
ling luo acres. Eur particulars 
nitron. Holt * Caroeren, Oodt 
_________________ tm

O LET—FOR A TERM OF
-or 5) Are, In the Maitland coo- 

Township of Goderich, apply 8. 1-lZAKS. Btraifocd. ltSS-j

OWN AND VILLAGE
LTV FOR SALE.

ore and Trustees of the Estate 
HKiy l HERR, offer for aale the 
uaefe Property, namely :
Jts number» 4M and 421, In the 
‘rich, i of an acre each. Fairly 
try desirable for building pur-

it fronting Mill Road, Township 
wing part of Lot 3 in theMait- 
lon of said Township. Nice 
e and Frame Subie.
S. South side of Millar street, 
an acre, email frame dwelling, 

uts numbers HU3 and 80S. In the 
ton. i of an acre each. Beanti- 
on .South wide of Huron street.

of Lot 2* Con. 14. West 
es. good land. 50 acres 
remainder timbered. Atiffet 4 
ucknow and 6 miles from YViag-
roads.

particulars, apply lo
K CAMPION, ~V

Barrister. Oodericb.
3072-tf

Legal.
« A Y S, SÛLÏCÏ FOR, Ac. 
corner of Square and We»t 
h. over telegraph office. Pri 

lend at 6 per cent. 2050-

4

t LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
• . J. A MortonR- N. I.rwta 19P7-

& PROÜDFOOT, BAR
S At turner «, Solicitors, etc 

. (.arrow, W. Proudfoot. 175

, HJLT * CAMERON,
.Solicitors in Chancery, &c., 
U ( ameron, Q.C.; P. Holt. M. 

■ 1 ■ Hen.1751-

and Insurance.
A HALF PER CENT.

sans. Any amount. Private 
■ rate lit per cent, per an

il & l,LW is, Goderich. 2062

E PRIVATE TRUST
to lend on Mortgage at the low 
ANU a HALF PKU CENT, 
nte or can for particular». 

h-AUklt & LEWIS, Goderich.

» LOAN. APPLY TO 
HOLT &CAMfc.ilUN, Gode 

_________175»

LEND.—A LARGE
Private Funds for Investment 

"rst-class Mortgages Apply 
PHOUDFOGT

VATE FUNDS TO LEND
Town IToperty at lowest in 

)ges purchased, no Commission 
veyancing Fees reasonable, 

can obtain money in oneday 
Nory.-HAVINUN k JOHN- 
. <tc.. Goderich. 751 V

LIFFE, ~jf »

NSURANCE,
STATE and
EY LOANING AGENT.

Companies Represented 
vend on straight loans, at the 
itcrest going, in any way

Second door from Square, 
lerich. 30C6-tf

TO. LOAN AT 6 PER
CENT.
GENERAL TRUSTS CO’Y 

m” money ® per cent., pay

SUIT BORROWERS.
class farm security.

, HOLT & CAMERON.
». . Barristers. Goderich,
• oronto General Truste Co’y. 

toy. Holt & Camkron have 
mt of private funds to loai 

.security.
1883-__ ^ 1911-tf

VATE FUNDS
and town property, at low 
gages purchased, ko com
menta for t be Trust and Loan 
a5av '5® Canada Landed 

y-adon Loan Company 
. 6. 6j and 7percent, 

tm y U ,Ulin mun®y ™ one

& JOHNSTON,
Barristers, <frc.. Goderich

!i»d'. Letter
inted at this office for very 
hey generally pay for the

and get price».
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Will PAPER
THE SUBSCP.IBEU HAS SUCCEEDED IN SECURING THE

FI2STE1ST XjUSTIE

30 DAYS SALE

OF WALL PAPER

EVER SHOWN HT GODERICH
FOR SEASON OF 1887.

Samples til lie Cheerfully Shown lo Anyone.
They are the Pick from Ten Differ

ent Makers.

A discount of Ten per cent will be 
allowed on all purchases 

over one dollar.

J. G. DETLOR & Co.
Goderich, Feb. 17tli, 1887.

JAS. IMRIE
Leiburn.

Thomas Gurney has been appointed 
pathmaster for 1837.

Geo. Robinson, of Detroit, was the 
guest of G. Keehoe last week.

Times are brisk now. The elections 
put plenty of money in circulation.

Mrs James McManus is very sick, at 
present with a bad attack of bronchitis.

Miss Edith Horton spent several days 
with her cousin, Misa Gordon, at Bltep- 
pardtnn, last week.

Lads snd lasses of Commercial street 
enjoyed a social hop at Thos. Okes’s last 
week. 1) Cummings was floor manager.

S. Potter and Jas. Clark, with others, 
are drawing home their ice supply from 
the lake for the summer through the 
Point Farm.

Thoa. Carney, we regret to say, cut 
his foot painfully, but the medics! skill 
of Jaa. McIIardy snd P. Kelly, came in 
useful, and the sufferer is on the tueud,

Daniel and John Chisholm,armed with 
a bright long saw, keen and sharp, swept 
all ahead at a wood bee last week on the 
4th concession of Goderich township.

The many friends of W. II. Glutton 
will be glad to hear that he was able 
to be out during the sunny days of last 
week, and is fast recovering. We hope 
in a month's time he will resume his 
studies of medicine in Toronto,

Peksonal.—The Rev. Mr Black of 
Calodooia, who succeeded the Bev. Mr 
Farqusharam, is very popular,snd it's his1 
Intention to make visits among his flock 
next week. He had the pleasure of 
meeting an old friend in A. C. Mac 
Donald, many years ago a member of his 
charge at Caledonia.

The concert held by Knox church 
choir waa fairly attended, on 14th inst. 
The singing was good, Readikga by J. 
Taylor and Heddle of Goderich and S, 
B. Williams. The chairman was D. 
Cummiog. A vote of thanks to the choir 
was ably responded to by pt-ofessor 
Clarke.

The member» of Leeburn lodge intend 
to give a public entertainment, a week 
from tonight (Friday). A debate, on the 
subject “Resolved that the intellect of 
of Woman is equal to that of Man, " will 
form a prominent feature of the evening. 
Jttr P. Stewart for the affirmative, and 
Mr L. B. Li it field for the negative, are 
are the captains. The small sum of flvo 
cents will be charged at the door, to pay 
expenses.

Lambs.—Your Dunlop correspondent 
thought he had something to crow about 
when he told us that Mr Tobin was the 
lucky owner of the first lambs of thej 
season, but he is a little off. Mr Jamesi 
McManus, of Leeburn, found two ainon 
his flock of sheep about the 25th 
January, a week ahead. Try again 
Dunlop.

BY-LAW HO, 3 OF 1887
Of the Corpi ration of the Town of Gode 

richt in the County of Huron, in the 
Province of Ontario, to authorize the 
construction, within the said Town, of 
i Pater ÏPoiks, and to provide the money 
required therefor by borrowing the same.

WHEREAS it is desire ble to construct and 
establish Water Works within the said town 
for the purpose of supplying the inhabitants 
thereof with water, and for the put poses of 
tire protection.

And whereas the estimates of the proposed 
expenditure for the purposes aforesaid are as 
follows :
6,684 feet of 8 iich pipe at $1.18 laid.. $7,887 00 
8.676 " 6 «0 “ ...7,986 40
14,450 ‘4 4 “ “ 621 •' ... 9,031 25
Special castings......................................... 600 00
50 Hydrants, at $50 each.........................  2,600 00
Gates» gate boxes and setting..................... 900 00
Liftingspumpe. two <2» artesian wells.

tubing and attachments..................  4,000 00
Combinofl^uumps...................................... 1.000 00
Stand pipe !X?............................................. 7.500 0U
Foundation.................................................. 1,000 0U
Two boilers................................................. 1.600 00
Engine and connections. ......................  3.000 00
Smoke stack................................................ 500 00
Buildings and land    3,500 00
Superintendence and contingencies .. 3,000 00

Total......................................$ôl.006 C5
And whereas lor the purpose of paying for 

er Works It

GET HARRIED AND BE HARPY
--------AND BUY YOUR-------- ---------

FURNITURE
G-. C.EOBBETSOnST’S

CRABB’S BLOCK.
I have now in stock Bedroom .Sets. Sideboards and Extension Tables of the Newest and 

Latest Désigné, ut Drive» to suit tl;t; timer, Lounges and Parlor Sets. Rattan, Cane, Per
orated and Wood-Sealed Chairs.

TOYS AND FANCY GOODS
Cheaper than ever. Music Racks. Vases. Work Boxes. Toilet Sets, Writing Desks, Guns for 

Children, Alburns, Dolls from 5c. up.

Call and See Our 10c. Counter.
WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD.

Great Sale : i 4

i I •-:$

-OF-

DRY GOODS.

s«i MBS. SALKELD
Has now on exhibition at her Show Room a 

Full Assortment of the

LATEST SHAPES & STYLES
of llata anti Fall Millinery.

Felt Hate Trimmed with Aatrachan, and 
Untriromed.

Aatrachan fur Trimming Purposes. 
Felt Hata Trimmed from 81.00 upwardr.

n»a-:e nmm 
k. This is a

We are closing up our Iugcrsoll bus 
move the stock hero thortl.v. In order 
for it we must reduce our Goderich si 
Genuine Clearing Sale.

it Me .Ki>Li>«4 ok real
THE GOODS MUST BE SOLD

to make room for our Ingcrsoll stock.

M e have a large assortnu .it of Dress Itlnck i1
and Colored Vvivelceu*. Silks and Mamie l iulh», 
that must be sold for whatever they w *11 . in*.

tY.itlng», 4’lolfift and Tweed» will be offered at 
Net Cost.

116l»«kel«. Comforter*, shirt* and Ür.twer*. and
all Woolen Goods, at Less Than Wholesale Prives.

Immense Bargains in Sheetings. Pillow Cottons, 
Prints, Cretonne»™Tabling*, Ginghams, Shirtings, 
Ducks, Denims, and Cottonadru.

A Complete Stock of Hosiery and Small Wares, 
Ribbons Gloves, and hundreds of things we cannot 
name here, at your own price.

Fur Capes, Lur Caps, FurTrim nun », Less Than 
Cost.

Be Sure and Come Early to :he Sale. > nd <et some 
of the Best Bargains, which are sure to g first.

NO RESERVE. ftfODI MUST B >.| D.
TERMS FASH.

Colborne Bros.,
GODERICH.

A cordial invitation ie extended to all.

nlD

it

v V-.i-
; ■

A Large and Varied Assortment of Goods suitable tor

the construction of the said Water 
ie necessary for the said cor]»oration to borrow 
the sum of $54,0U0, repayable within thirty
yCAnd whereas the total amount required to 
be. raised annually by special rate for paying 
the said proposed debt and interest thereon 
is the sum of $3.512.85.

And whereas the amount of the whole rate
able property of the said municipality, ac
cording to the last revised or revised and 
equalized assessment roll is the sum of $1,112,- 
407.

And whereas the amount of the present 
exist ing debenture debt of thesaid municipal
ity is the sum of $50,740.44, of which no part 
of either principal or interest is in arrear.

Therefore be it enacted and it is hereby en
acted by the municiprl council of thesaid cor
poration as follows : .

1. That a system of Waterworks shall be
constructed within the said town fur the pur
poses aforesaid, the cost thereof not to exceed 
the said sum of $54.000, and for such purpose 
that it shall be, lawful for the said council to 
take all necessary steps and proceedings ann 
enter into on behalf of the said corporation i 
all necessary contracte, deeds or other insiru- | 
ments for the purpose of acquiring the lauds , 
required for the purposes ot the said Water 
Works.and of causing and procuring the said { 
Water Works to be constructed and complet- , 
ed. . . A,

2. That for the purpose of paying for the | 
said Water Works it shall be lawful for the j 
suitl council on behalf of the said Corporation 
to borrow from any parties willing to lend tl#i 
same, the said sum of $54.000, which said sum 
shall be repayable in thirty years from the «.ay 
on which this by-law takes « ffect. with inter
est thereon in the meant ime, payable half 
yearly, at the rate of five per cent, per

I annum. ...
:t. That for the purpose of securing the re

payment r.f the said sum lo the lenders there
of it shall be lawful tor the said council to 
cause to bt. issued debentures of the said Cor
poration in amounts of not. less than $100 
each, and in the whole not exceeding the 
sum ot $54,000, payable in thirty veara as 
aforesaid, which said debenture shall be 
sealed with the Corporate seal of thesaid Cor
poration, and shall i»c signed by the Mayor 
and countersigned by the Clerk of the said 
Corporation, and shall have coupons attach
ed for the payment of the interest thereon at 
the rate aforesaid, half-yearly, and the prin- 

uf ! ci pie and interest thereby secured ami agreed 
I to be paid shall be payable and shall therein ; 
; b' expressed to be payable at agency Bank of 
• Montreal at Toronto, in the Province of On- 
I turio. in the Dominion of Canada.

NOW FOR BARGAINS
AT

PEOF. CLA-PZZE’S
Just Received at the Medical Hall by F. JORDAN, and will be sold at Prices to suit the 

Hard Times. Call and see them before making your purchases.

F. JORDAN, Medical Hall, Goderich.
MUSIC EMPORIUM.

&
The Genuine Bell Organ, The Mason St Risch, Dunham, 

Fischer, Evans Pianos.
Prof. C. only handles the very best Instrumente. Why buy trash when you can buy the 

GENUINE thing by calling on or writing to PROF. CLARKE.
Violins, Flutes, Fifos, Mouth Organs, Scrap Albums, Sheet Music, Music Books, &c.

THE CHEAPEST HOUSE IN
Box. 355 lioüerlcfc.

CANADA.
More. Went Street.

Eil FALL GOODS*
I greet the public with the annouu. enient that I have opened out a Choice Assortment of ; 

NEW AND

Suitable for Autumn and Early Winter Ware.
The range of Textile Fabrics arc so varied this ►< hsoh that « w n the moct fastidious can be !

SUITED. j

PLAIN AND BROCADED SATINS,
Black and Colored, plain and Striped Plushes and Velvets-.

Buttons from a 5c. Size up to a Trade Dollar.
Metal, Pearl and Jet Clasps for Dresses and Mantles.

HUGH DTHISrXiOIF,
FASHIONABLE TAILOR.

FALLTGOODS !
As this is the tim? of the yer.r v. l people are preparing for Fall and Winter weather, I beg 

to call the attention of the public to my stock of

TWEEDS AND COATINGS,
Which comprise the Latest ..nd Best Patterns end Shades the market affords.

Call and See the New Goods.
#3TRemember t) e ce—West efrrtct, next door to Bunk of Montreal.

Goderich. Sept. 23rd, I83u.

R. W. MCKENZIE
IMPORTER,

The annual chopping bee,of Rosewood "4.""That, during the currency of the said de
em. off on the 16th inst. There was a b-uugtt.
large attendance, principally or youngi for t(ic pilvll)PIlt he principle ot the said 
fellow, and the hum of long saws, the! arhcntmvii chatl be raised and levied in each 

. ’ . __a ,v„ !,„,rlv cheers' year by a special rule sufficient therefor on
clipping» of axes and the hearty c t av Tj,c rateable property in the said munict-
of the toilers made sweet melody. At „.,mv 
nightfall the maidens of Dunlop, Kings

Grlcrvesi STIj^Le Z-SIoaier^
Full range, and at. prices unprecedented in the annals of the Hosiery and Glove Trade.

ALL DEPARTMENTS WILL BE FOUND WELL ASSORTED.
An unusually large stock of Canadian and Imported KNITTING YARNS—Beet Makes. 

KEY NOTE—Goods sold on their merits, no misreprcbcntations made, and strictly one price :

•T > f i" ■

bridge, Port Albert and our own ham
let lit up Mr Foley’» hospitable resi
dence, and the mazy dance was indulged 
in. The genial Commodore assisted 
J. Dalton, jr., of Kingsbrldge as floor
manager. ____________

Kerry Itaee.
“With much regret I see that the 

Rev. “Roaring” Kane, of Belfast (they 
used to call him Hurry Kane because of 
his wrath, but now they call him Scurry 
Kane, because he slipped over to Can
ada when he waa "wanted" by Judge 
Day), ie dissatisfied with the report of 
the Belfast Commission, and thinks that 
“No Parliament but. a Parnellite Par-

**5** This bylaw shall come into force and of- 
feet on the 14th of -Via)-, 1887.

6. That, the votes of *hc electors of the said 
municipality «'milled to vote upon this by
law shall be taken on Thursday, ttie 12th day 
of May. 1887. between the hours of nine o’
clock in the foicnoon and five o'clock in the 
afternoon, nt the following places within the 
said municipality, being the places i * which 
the last municipal elections for councillor^ 
were held, namelvPolling Sub-divteiou 
Number One ut Henry Rine's shoe shop ; 
James Addison shall be Deputy Returning 
Officer there. Rolling Sub-division Number 
Two at Ilces Price's feed store; lteea Price 
shall be Deputy Returning Officer there. 
Polling Sub-division Number Three j* tlie 
Town HnlI ; Thomas B. Van KTery shall,be 
Deputy Returning OtHcer there. Polling 
Sub-division Number Four at John Bales’ 
wagon shop ; John Bates shall be Deputy Re
turning Officer there. Polling Sub-division 
Number Five at Daniel Gordon's shop ; Dan- 

1 iel Gordon shall he Deputy Returning Officer 
----- polling Sub-division Number Six at

Goderich. Sepw 9th. 1836. 2001- Draper and H&berdaeher.

Free!
Free!

smmms

Wholesale and Retail Deafer in

SHELF'.'AND 7 HEAVY 
HARDWARE,

«3c

HAVE N STOCK

liament would do anything; with it ^,u|) I jmiu Bropbêy's shop : Hugh Hamilton shall 
throw it in the waste paper basket.’ I.b, Deputy Returning Officer there. Polling 
Well, for my part, I am not altogether ^':rjihTu. .sùvt!n» "haThc I

Deputy Returning Officer there.
7. That the Clerk of the said Corporation | 

shall attend at the Town Hall in the said I 
Town on Friday the 13th day of May. 1887. at , 
eleven o'clock in the forenoun, to sum up the , 
number of votes given f<ir and against this
bylaw, find the Mayor will attend at the said
Town Hall at eleven o'clock in the forenoon 
.^Wednesday the 11th day of May, 1887, for : 
the appointment of persons to attend at the 
various polling places and at the final sum
ming up of the said votes by the Clerk, on 
behalf of persons interested In and promoting 
or opposing the passage of this bylaw respect
ively. ______

TAKE NOTICE that the foregoirg is a true 
copy of a proposed bylaw whereof the first

satisfied with the report I consider it 
a great omission on the part of the 
Commissioners not to have recommend
ed the prosecution of the Rev. Kane, 
who has more blood on his conscience 
(if he has one) than any man in Ulster. 
1 hope yet to see him doing; his “six 
months on the mill,” for some. fresh es 
capade, in company with “Brother” 
Hanna and De (where does that >*De” 
come fro mi) Cubain.—London Truth.

There passed away in Zorra the other 
day oi>e of the oldest residents of the 
county in the person cf Mr Alexander 
Dingwall. Mr Dingwall was born in 
Roseshire, Scotland, 79 years ago, and 
emigrated te America, settling in the 
State of Vermont, along with his wife, 
in 1834. About eighteen years later 
he came to Canada and took up hiè 
abode in the township of East Zyïtï 
where he had resided eyer since.

20,000 FEET
07

Picture Moulding
Acd they are going ;o give everyone a chance 

to have their'

Mmi Framefi for Nolle.
For two months they wifi make no charge 

for emking up 'rame»*to those who purchase 
their moulding from them.

The prices of mouldings have been put

A.V\7"YAY" TDOYAY3NT 1

Bring along your Pictures.

J. WILSON'S 
Prescription Drug Store,

COURT HOUSE SQUARE.

A Large Stock of Ready Made Frames at 
Cost.

publication appeared* in the Goderich Star 
aad Huron Signal newspapers oh Friday, i 
the 11th day of February. 1887. and at tin*
hour, day and places therein fixed for taking ---------- -----
the votes ef the electors the polls will be held ■■ _ _ _ -
and which said bylaw will be taken into con- TjlA U JlQ£LT3GS U JA0T1SQ 
sidération by the council and may be finally ■ V mmw WWW
passed at a meeting of said council, to be held . mrsrn -T-i ■ r— Of I M
in the Town Hall in the said Town of Gode- I I W HP R E SUN.
rich on Friday, the I3th day of May, 1887. at UliL/tn ■ *1 t- WIN.
eight o'clock in the , West-xt., next door to the Poet Office.

WM. CAMPBELL^ Goderich, Jan. 20th, 1187.

To the Citizens of Goderieli
AND SURROUNDING COUNTRY :

Having purchased the good will and busi
ness of our well-known townsman. H. Clucas, 
we are. arc prepared to do all kinds of
PAINTING & DECORATING
embraced in our line. ,

We wish to inform the good people of this 
community that we are here to stay, conso- 
quentl) wv arc prepared to meet the lowest
Pr8oHcfi<?nga fair share of your patronage, 

•we are yours to command,

ELLIOTT & PRETTY.
N. B.-We make a specialty ot 1‘aper-haag- 

ing and Kaleomining.
Goderlob, Jan. 27, M87. WLSm

PAINTS, OILS AND GLASS

GODERICH.
b. oobtt1t,t -

< THE LEADING UNDERTARKR, 1 ^

TWO BEST HEARSE; :?v TO,
EMBALMING FLUID ALWAYS ON HAND.

FURIMnX.^a
I am selling LOWER than theBiggest'Blower on Top of the Earth. lean and will sell. 

I have done in the paat, CHEAPER than any furniture man in town. Give me a call and
save money.

I am still selling the Celebrated High Arm Improved Noiseless

RAYMOND SEW,NG
FRICKS AWAY DOWN, DOWN, DOWN.

MACHINE»
.. .jjJbXài
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Ihe Poet's Corner.
This Is All.

Just • saunter in the twilight.
Just a whisper in the hall.
Justs sail on sea or river.
Just » dance at rout or ball.
Just a glance that hearts enthrall— 
This is all—and this is all.

Jifct a few harsh wordr *f doubting. 
Just a silence proud and cold.
Just a spiteful breath or slander. 
Just a wronj that is not told.
Just a word beyond recall—
This is all—and this is all.

Just a life robbed of its brightness. 
Just a heart by sorrow filled.
Just a faith that trust no longer. 
Just a lore by doubting chilled. 
Just a few hot tears that fall—
This is all—an ! this is all.

SI. Valentine's Day.

The celebration of St. Valentine's 
Day, like many other time honored cus
toms, seems to have originated from a 
commingling of the early Christian, and 
the more ancient Pagan ceremonies per
petuated in Roman countries.

St. Valentine, whose name still hon
ors the fourteenth day of February, was 
without doubt one of the most worthy 
fathers of the Christian Church. His 
life, as authentically recorded, was a 
‘‘living epistle" of love and charity; and 
it was only natural that tokens of good 
will and gifts of affection should be ex
changed by friends and lovers in the 
name of this admirable saint, upon his 
festival day, which occurred on the 14th 
of February.

But at thia time, the heathen feast of 
the Luper-ilia, whose origin dates back 
to the age of fable, was also celebrated; 
and at this festival it had been, for gen
eration", customary to place the names 
of a certain number of Roman maidens 
in a box, designed for the purpose, 
whence they were drawn by chance by 
an equal number of young men.

The names by which these old Roman 
youths mid maidens were designated 
when rim - associated together, does not 
appear; bu , the founders of the Christ- 
Un Church, finding ah at they could not 
•radicate Jthe fondness for this custom 
from the,minds of the yourg people, 
very wisely incorporated it with their 
own authorized usages; and the Christ
ian young men and women became for 
the time one another’s “Valentines. ” 

There was also a very pretty belief 
current in those old times that the birds 
chose their mates upon St. Valentine’s 
Day, and sang their sweetest carols at 
his shrine.

Tho custom cf choosing one's valen
tine by h t arid bestowing ami receiving 
some simple or valuable gift, «ns the case 
might be, was long practiced i.i England 
and continental Europe.

Among the folk-customs in vogue 
among sentimental young ladies, was 
that of eating a hard-boiled egg, shell 
and all- sure indeed the yoke fur which 
a ball of salt was substituted. The 
maiden thus inspired by thirst and indi
gestion failed not to dream wonderful 
dreams which being interpreted, doubt
less meant Anything she pleased.

Tim famous “Journal" ot Mr Pepys of 
Dindon, «ritUn ill the 17th century, 
conta^ia s «leamptMii of the custom of 
drawing valentines by lot as then 
; inclined in England. Among the girls 
mentioned on such festivals is that of 
five pounds to one person, a valuable 
jewel to another, and a basket of kittens 
to a third ; thus showing that the stand
ard St. Valentine favors was easily ad
apted to the individuals tastes or purse.

There has however been a time, with
in the memory of the present generation, 
when poor St. Valentine, becoming 
entirely to antiquated, has been per
mitted to rest in obscure if not ignomin- 
ous repose.

The young ladies of the house sudden
ly scorned to look for a declaration of 
affecticn indited upon lace-bordered 
note-paper ; and the pretty servant girls 
no longer blushed over the gilt cupids 
and lacerated heaits which once caused 
their bosoms to flutter with delight.

Until quite a recent date the children 
and especially the jocund schoolboy—the 
latter with his comic sheet—have mono
polised the day.

But times are very changeful ; and 
just now the manufacturers of the count
less cards and booklets which ask only 
the faintest raison \l itra, have seized 
upon the memory ef good St. Valentine 
to help them in the circulation of their 
dainty wares.

Of one thing we may be sure however ; 
the patron saint of Febuaty, 1887, will 
have no cause to blush fur the gilt-edged, 
lace-bordered, tinsel-laden effusions, 
which many of our older readers will re
member, are happily extinct ; and their 
tawdry sentiment is replaced by quo
tations from the standard poets which 
give to the mission of St. Valentine 
somewhat more of dignity and sincerity 
than did the die-away strains of thirty 
or forty years ago.

But of all valentines, old ana new, wo 
find none to compare with that penned 
by the immortal “bard of Avon and 
we wonder if pretty Anne Hathaway ap
preciated the rare merit of the dainty 
lines which was sent to her in the name 
of St Valentine, centuries ago.

For the girls of today we give the 
rersea written cn one eventful February

14th, to the maiden of his choice,by that 
poet cf poets and lover of loreri, William 
Shakespeare.

With modernised spelling this famous 
old valentine runs as follows : - 

“Is there in heaven aught mu. e rare 
Than thou, sweet nymph of A von f ir.
Is there on earth a man men true 
Than Willy Shakespeare is to ^ ou !
Though fickle fortune prove unkm 1.
Still doth she leave her wealth Lt hind ; 
She ne’er the heart can form anew.
Nor make thy Willy’s love untrue.
Though age with withered hand do strike. 
The form most fair, the face most bright. 
Still doth she leave untouched and true. 
Thy Willy’s love and friendship too.

Though death with never failing blow 
Doth man and babe alike bring low.
Yet doth ho take naught but his due.
And strikes not Willy s heart still true.

Since then not fortune, death nor ago 
Can faithful Willy’s lore assuage.
Then do I live and die for yon.
Thy Willy sincere and most true.”

Reasons why you should purchase 
Fluid Lightning in preference to’ all 
other remedies are : Rapid recuit — 
cures instantly. It is easily applied—no 
trouble- no lost time. It does not re
quire constant use--one application is 
effectual. One bottle will remove more 
pain than any other remedy, in ex:."fence. 
Try it for Neuralgia, Toothache, Head
ache, Rheumatism. Sold at-25c. a bottle 
by O. Rhynas, Druggist. (3>.

At a mass meeting held at Batochu, 
N. W. T., on Monday, the affidavits 
that recently appeared in the Conserva
tive papers were fiercely denied by the 
Frenoh Halfbreeds present. They said 
they were obtained by fraud by the 
Government officials. At a convention 
held afterward» delegates from all 
sections were present. Mr Laird and 
Mr McDowall wefre put in nomination, 
and of 39 delegates present 38 declared 
for Mr Laird (Liberal).

Ayer’s SarsapariU» is tho best 
medicine for every one in the spring. 
Emigrants and travellers will find »t an 
effectual cure for the eruptions, boils, 
pimples, eczemas, etc., that break out 
on the skin—the effects of disorders in 
the blood, caused by sea diet and life on 
board ship.

There is room for everybody in this 
big world. Friction comes from the 
fact that too many want the front room.

He Feared Fee.
Nero fiddled when Rome was burning. 

Many now-a days seem equally indiffer
ent to danger by the manner in which 
they neglect ill-health. If taken in 
time, there is scarcely a chronic disease 
which Burdock Blood Bitters will net 
eradicate by its purifying, regulatiug 
powers. 2

In the Delaware liver near Shawnee. 
Pennsyvauia, ice is piled fifty feet high 
and the lowlands are overflowed.

The Best Famuuin l*cn In the World.
The “Wirt" fountain pen is the lient 

thing yet invented in the way of a self
feeding nen. It has a gold nib, shades 
just us a dipping pen d ies, and never 
fails. It is a writing wonder. A sam 
pie can be seen at this office. Every 
lawyer, doctor, clergyman, school teach 
er and business man should have one. 
Thus. McGillicuddy ia the local agent.

Stanley's expedition for the relief of 
Etnin Bey will comprise twelve hundred 
men, including eighty blacks.

Prohibition and Politics.
The anti-liquor question ia a strong 

plank in the political platform, and one 
safe to lay hold of. All intoxicating 
beverages are safest when let alone, even 
in medicine. Burdock Blood Bitters is 
not a bur beverage, but strictly pure 
medicine, reliable for diseases of the 
stomach, liver, towels, kidneys and 
blind, and will not aid m making drunk
ards. 2

llcirrfsr’a Lea* C’emponnd.
Have you a bad Gough, a Chonic 

Hoarseness, a feeling of Tightness in the 
Chest, Weak Lungs, or any similar com
plaint ? If so, buy at once a bottle of 
McGregor’s Lung Compound “It will 
cure you. " It contains entirely new 
specifics, of which one dose is more etfec 
tual thai4 a whole bottle of the old time 
remedies. It is put up in 50c and $1 
bottles. Sold by O. Rhynas, druggist. 
Try it, and you will never have reason 
to complain. (4)

Spanish republican emmigrants re 
siding in Franco have decided to form 
r. volunteer force of 2,000 men to as
sist Franco in the event of war with 
Germany.

A*loni*hlng Sucre**.
It is ho duty of every person who has 

Jsed Botchce's German Syrup to let its 
wondarfiii qualities be known to their 
friends in curing Consumption, severe 
Cough?-, Croup, Astlnr a. Pneumonia, 
and m fact all throat-and lung diseases. 
No person can use it without immediate 
relief. Three doses will relieve any case, 
and we consider it the duty of all Drug
gists to recommend it to the poor, 
dying consumptive, at least to try one 
bottle, as 80,00') dozen bottles were sold 
last year, and no one case where it failed 
was leported. Such a medicine as the 
German Syrup cannot be too widely 
known. Ask your druggist ab< ut it. 
Sample nettles to tn , sold at 10 cents. 
Regular size, 75 c**nia. Sold by all 
druggists and dealers, in the United 
States and Canada. yeow

Tim commissioner ot agriculture sent 
Professor Webster, of Purdue university, 
to tho swamps of Mississippi and 
Louisiana to study the habita of the 
buffalo gnat.

Don’t speculate.
Run no risk in buytt^medieme, but 

try the great Kidney amlXiver regula
tor, made by Dr Chase, author of Chase’s 
racemes. Try Chase’s Liver Cure for 
all diseases of the Liver, Kidneys, 
Stomach and Bowels. Sold by James 
Wilson, druggist.

GET THE BEST.
For Couglis. Co’ds, Sorethroat 

and Weak Lung», Dr, Jugs medi
cine is the beat. It is the chil
drens' medicine, simple and easy 
to lane. The beet known temedy 
ifor Headache, Biliousness and 
constipation is Dr Jug's Pilla, (the 
little gems.)

For sale at F. Jordan's

Joyful Few».
It is certainly glad tidings to the poor 

invalid to be informed of a remedy that 
will give prompt and sure relief in case 
of painful suffering. Such » remedy is 
Hagyard's Yellow Oil, adapted for 
internal and external use in all aches, 
pains, lameness and soreness It cures 
rheumatism, neuralgia sore thoat, croup 
and all inflaiuatury pains. 2

Have you Toothache ? Use Fluid Light 
ning.

Have you Rheumatism 1 Use Fluid 
Lightning.

Have you a Stiff Joint ? Use F' uid Light
ning.

Have you Neuralgia ? Use Fluid Light
ning.

Have you Lumbago ? Use Fluid Light- 
Are you troubled with Headache ? Use 

Fluid Lightning.
Have you any Pain ? Use Fuid Light

ning.
It will cure you the instant it is applied. 
Try it. 25c per bottle at G. Rhynas’ 
drug store. fl)

Re 0n Year ReerJ.
Don’t allow a cold in the head to slow

ly and surely run into Catarrh, when 
you can be cured for 25c. by using Dr. 
Chase s Catarrh Cure. A few applica
tions cure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes 
cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 5 boxes is 
guaranteed to cure chronic catarrh. Try 
it. Only 25c and sure cure. Sold by 
Jas Wilson, druggist. ly

Get your sale bills, ret., done at 
The Signal office. They are always dene 
promptly and at low rates. Notice is 
drawn to sales through Thb Signal free 
of charge, which is read by thousands.

Hew n Daile Casfibl Old.
A slim young man in the height of 

fashion was violently sneezing in a street 
car, when a companion remarked, “As 
Chawles, dealt t>oy, how d’ye catch that 
dweadful cold." “Aw, dealt fellah, left 
my cane in the lower hall tether day, 
and in sucking the ivory handle, 
dweadful c«»ld, it chilled me almost to 
death." If Charles had used Dr. Har
vey's Red Pine Guin his cold would not 
tsofehle him eery much. For sale at J 
Wilson’s prescription drug store. t.f

A Reward —Of one d<*zeu “Tkabck 
ry" to any one sending the best four Un- 
rhyme on ‘ teaberry, the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Eat:.. Ask 
your druggest or address |

lr. the history of medicines no prej»a- 
ration has received such universal com 
mendatiou, for the alleviation it affords 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid 
ney diseases as Dr. Van Burcn's Kinney 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful. Sold 
by J. Wilson. 2m

Kflmr Hair.
In Great Britain the question of Home 

Rule is commanding attention. To the 
man with a cold in the head or chest the 
safes* way to ensure Heme Ru'e over :» 
cold is to have on hand a buttle of Dr. 
Harvey’s Red Pine Gum. For sale at 
J. Wilson’s Prescription drug store. tt

ABRAHAM SMITH,
TAILOR & CLOTHIER.
ZbTeXTxT* G-oods,

ZLSTe^xr- Stories,

. ZLto-w ZEPxIcee.
Gents’ Furnishings, Eats and Caps, &c.

If you want. etaetp' yet ityllsh salt, cell at

Goderich. Juno 3rd. 1386.
ABHAHA1Æ SMITH’S.
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Having rk-
FCKNISHKD 

j ny shop In the IslMt 
I uyle. put in Threa 
I tn Berber Cuirs, 
I wo ot them the cele- 
I irate* Rochester 
! 1'iltlng Chairs, and 

ilrrd a1 journeyman 
darker, we are In a 
ineitlon to do Better 
Warn than bereto-

Lady’e A Children's 
lUircuttlnft made a 
peclnlty on aU days 
xcept Saturday. 
Razors and tifcleeara 

l pound.

2011
■W^Æ. ICOITIOZZT,

West Street, two doors east of P.O., Goderich

BEWARE l'Ve2t street Keat m*1-
Andrews & Johnston.OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS j

1 ( here are many inferior 
» aot ids, corded with jute. !
2 hump. ctc.,olTereU and sold ! 
| tn Curaliae by some un- 1

principled merchants trad
ing on the reputation of 
our grnuisr Vovnlinc, 
wu warn the ladies against 
each imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 

I necessity of seeing that the

‘CRÜMPTOHCORSET CO.’
Is stamped on Inner side of all C’orulinc goods, 

Without which aono are connin'

ALL KINDS OK

EATS
Caro Attention nd Vromp De live

A CALL SO&ICITED
I>eo 24th 1885,

The czar has received from Emperor 
William a declaration that Germany has 
ho intention of attacking France.

If anything clogs the waste pipes in 
the house, we become alarmed, for sew
er-gas is apt to generate disease. The 
children, then, are removed to their 
grand parents’, or kept out-of doors as 
much as possible, until the defect is 
remedied. But the waste pipes cf the 
human system are often allowed to cleg, 
and the sufferer, who cannot get away 
from the poison, becomes unfit for werk 
or pleasure. In such cases, Dr. Pierce’s j 
“Pleasant Purgative Pellets ’ will gently 
remove the cause, and the effect will 
vanish of itself. By druggists.

Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute
titii/T of Elghlc«*:i Experienced and skill

ful I'jtysicia.i* and Surjjruas
aui c:- noNic cîseases a specialty -

Patients treated here or at th«*:r h«>m«-s. fruv.v 
treated at home, through cor: -mon-: v.*.--. us 
successfully us if here in person. * .'om-> and 
see cs, ot* scud ten cents ;*i stamps 'yr o *r 
“ Invalids’ Guide-Book ' whi h t." -i aU 
ulars. Addivos: WoMd» * DîSPKî.saiiY Mxi.'i- 
CAL AKctXJCATLe.N . J-i Bufful't, N.Y.

T# I lie Mcdictii t»r«»irN«ion, *n<_ all whom 
X may conceit.

Ph'»sphatine, or Nerve >ooa, a Phos
phate Element based ppon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boot on, Mass., euros Pulmon
ary Consumpt n. Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the* human 
system. Phojp1 atine is not a Médecine, 
bu< a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
Nircotics, and no Stimulants, but simpj 
lv the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottle 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 per bottlo. Low urn A* 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toronto.

Keep Your Feet Dry!
Y®y can do this al a very trifliaa uoat by buying your

BOOTS &d SHOES
AT THE STOSS OF

E. DOWNING,
CxaTtoTo’s Blocks:.

An æstlictic Boston paper says the to. 
boxt-an suit is “nut becoming.” <>, yes 
it is. It is becoming fashionable.

Rail Klim fere*.
McGregor & Parke’a Carbolic Cerate ! 

has been tried and found to be the only 
positive cure for Salt Rheum, l’impie», 
Blrtchea on the face or hand, Cuta. 
Burns, Bruises, or any Sore that nothing 
else will heal. Try McGregor & Parke’s 
Carbolic Cerate. 25c per box at Geo 
Rhynaa’ drug store (4)

It is difficult to organize a telegraph 
company in Russia. The Government is 
rigidly opposed to the elevation of the 
Poles.

High Mvlug.
High living is unquestionably bad for 

the liver, but whether from.that or other 
causes, the liver becomes deranged, the 
best cure for liver complaint or bilious
ness, is that standard medicine for sale 
by all druggists, Burdock Blood Bitters. 
Remember B. B. B. is the special trade 
mark' of this medicine. 2

A dispatch from Miles City lejiorta 
the cattle scattering on the ranges or 
crowding to the rivers for water.

____  in
l m Ferlant Vf»i ISMi.

Cookstow v. — Mrs Campbell has been 
troubled for a number of years with In
gestion and Constipation, and was in
duced to try McGregor’s Speedy Cure 
and found it all that was needed, and 
would recommend its use to any person 
similarly troubled. This invaluable re
medy is sold in erery part of Canada at 
50c. and $1 per bottle. Sold at George 
Rhynas’ drug store. ( 1)

It is reported that the street-car ays- i 
tom of Minneapolis has been sold to a 
Boston syndicate for $3,000,000.

For wom-our." ” rmi-lown.” d«'h::t>.itp<! 
school teachers, miLirvri, watnshn-eses, hov.ie- 
kcepers, arvi overwurkftl worr.»-i gonvrally, j 
Dr. Pierce * Favorite Pti-scrip- i-'it Is thv heat I 
of all restorative toni<;s. It fs not n “Cnre-eiiV' { 
but admirably fulfils a singlen-s* of p’iir-x*». , 
being a moat potent Specific for aU th-Me | 
Chronio Weaknesses anti Disease»» pet : Liar to I 
women. The treatin'Mit of n: mv tlj'*.iSArv1s i 
of such cases, at tho Invalids* Hot -i and -o rvr- ; 
ical Institute bas atfor-h'd a large •Mfu'?-. n-je j 
in adapting remedies for their cure, s* 1 |

Or. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription j
is the result of this vast experien-v. !F*»r 
Internal congestion, liiflamm.itIom 
and ulceratLost* It la’ a SpcoLHr. It
is a powerful general, ;w well as vren v*. rente 
and nervine, and imparts vigor and v/ttvturth 
to the whole syst-*m. It cures -.veo'jiesk of 
stomach, indigestion, bhtaring, wei*.; '.muX. 
nervous prostration, exhaustion, debility and 
sUdcplessness, in oithtrr sex. Favorite Prert* rip- 
tion is sold by druggists under our :v’C 
QVLarrarXt*. Soe wniptK‘r around 
Mnaf«r» rave OK *,x sarrri.K»PRICE $1.00, row «3,00.

Send 10 cents in stamps for Dr. Piwe’a larg“ 
Treatise on Diseases of Women V*f pages. 
paptkr-covered.‘. Address. W<>ht,u> Dhi»bn- 
saky Mkdicai. AssociAi iON, *>d Mstn Street, 
Buffalo. N. Y.

1335.
GODERICH

WOOLEN
MILLS.

T> the Wool Grower* of the Surrounding 
Country :

We wish to #oy that we are prepared to take 
your Wool in exchange for Goo<ls. or work it 
fnr you into any of the following articles, vie
Blaaketa—White, Grey or Horae. 
Shirtings—Grey or Check. 
Clothe—Tweeda or Full Cloths, 

Light or Heavy.
Flannels—White, Grey, Colored, 

(Jnion, Plain or Twill. 
Sheetings—Broad or Narrow. 
Stocking Yarn — White, Grey, 

Clouded or in Colors.
Carpet Warps made to order.

ROLL CARDING.
Our facilities for this work cannot be sur

passed . W« wHl endeavor in roost cases to do 
it the day it ia brought in, if required.

Custom Spinning and Keeling, or Spinning 
on the Cap, coarse or fine, hard or soft twist, 
as required.

We are in a.positron to do all kinds of cua 
tom work, usually done in a fnll set custom 
mill, and we will guarantee to do for you fully 
equal, if not a little better than any in ou 
surroundings.

A ca espectfully licited.

E. McCANN

I hare now on hand the largest stock ever show» \% Goderich, and comprises every line us 
liai i y found in a ttrii-v! \9a shoe store, from the finest Lid. through all the m tvs mediate grad» • 
to like heaviest cowhide. I will sell at

Prices that Will suit Everyone.
Ladies' Boots, in Button or Lascd, from $1,00 to $5.00, 
Misses and Children's Strong School Boots, from 75c. up. 
Bojs do,, $1.00, np, all other Lines'Proportionately Cheap.

Teen and will suit you, both in goods ami prices.

E . DOWHIHG,
Crabb’e Block, Corner East street and Square.

N.B. -To the trade . Leather amt findings in any qvaatilv at Lowest Prices.

AND SECURITY
rn. m

GfrEORGE RHYNAS, - Druggist*
Kebra.®?,^33 -A-OE3XTT, GODERICfi”

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

!

"tl.LK

East End W'oolen Mil 
May l*th. 8H5

jXCVCGS LITTLE | -------------------------------------
\easauv LIVES
iXteia tills. 1 THE KEY TO HEALTH.

ANTI-HI MOV* and CATHARTIC.

SICK HEADACHE,
Billon* Meadart..-,
Dlzzlue*«,Vo.i«llpa- 
tton, lndl«e*tlon, 
au* HIIlou*Attack*, 
nrtraptiy cur>*»l by Or.
Pierce’s Pleaaaat 
Purgative Pelleta. Î. 
venu* viaUby UruirgzU

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich *

A fteod asMrtiaent of Kluhen Bed-room, Dining R<<im and Parler Furniture such as TatL^i„^e.ÎLCaUPb0arU*- «.-"eX'titî.ÏÏ1

at^reaiioiiaaicnne*? a8*°rtmeilt °1 c°®aa and Shrouds always on band.alao Ilea,.,, foihir 

Picture framing a •pecUlty. A cell solicited 175,

levlwlble bill IshIasUsnu.
All pains or aches will instantly re ( 

moved by drops of Fluid Lightning ap- ; 
plied over the aflected parts No time 1 
lost : no nauseous medicines needed ; 
no poulticing or using greasy liniments. 
It will not blister or discolor the skin. 
Sold at 25c per bottle by Geo. Rhynas, 
druggist. Sufferers from Neuralgia as
sure us that they never fear it when their 
hoose contains a bottle of Fluid Light- 
ning. (4)

CORD WOOD.;
Persons wishing good cord wood at the low-, 

psr rates can have the same promptly supplied 
by leaving their orders at

GEO. OLD’S STORE.
Our agent will call at the store daily for ; 
orders. Also on hand, a lot of cheap wood j 
such as short slabs, edgings, etc. All the 
wood can be bought at the mill or delivered, 
as the buyer desires. Promptness guaren- j

XAVIER BAECHLEB, * !

»nlocka all the clog£hd avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, earn
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, ’ Headaches, Dizsineea, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the

Juin-1836.
VaU» Reserve 8* ills.

wo# ij

happy influence of
BLOOD BITTBB&
T. BUCtl A Cfc. rtipMci, Term».

MOCCASINS,
Overshoes and Rutters,

Canadian and American.

Men’s Felt Boots
X.-A.Z3IE1S’ -A.3STX3 GENTS’

SLIPPEES.
in Kidi, Croeodile, Pell, Hash and Carpet. ]

joiMinici,
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ttUMH Sew Year la rrl.ce.

The Chinese New Year it a hat is cell
ed a Durable festival ; that is, it does 
not begin on the same day each year, 
though usually occurring about the first 
week in February and lasting about three 
weeks. Thu year it began January 22.

The part of the festival that is most 
celebrated is the first three days, though 
some Chinamen takg hut one day in 
which to visit their friends and enjoy 
themselves generally. All the Chineae 
vegetable men—and nearly all garden- 
truck peddlers here in 8au Fianciaco are 
Chinamen—on the morning of the first 
day of the new year, present their oos 
tomers with little packages >f Chinese 
eindy, or with Chinese New Year lilies.

The lilies are of a beautiful, waay 
whiteness, and are seen everywhere in 
Chinatown, and eut of it, during the 
New Year festivities. By rarefully 
noting the time of planting to flowering 
the Chinese have learned to atari these 
flowers so that they may bloom on cr 
about the first day of the year, and hap
py is the moon-eyed celestial who finds 
oq New Year's morn his lilies in bloom ; 
for then he is sure that good luck will be 
with him all the year.

In Chinatown all is in holiday attire ; 
the fronts of all the buildings are covered 
with banners and flags, each with some 
curious design, the most often seen be
ing the black dragon on a yellow field.

All about are stands covered with 
China candy, sugared potatoes, candied 
pork, and others sweets dear to the heart 
of "John.” We had some doubt about 
eating the candy, bat found it to be 
rather "pleaaant to the taate," as the 
patent medicine circulars aay, and a 
novelty, anyway. Men with baskets 
were selling sugar cane, for,which the 
Chinee# poaaeea a great fondness, snd, 
on payment of live cents, three joints of 
this luxury was transferred to oar pock- 
eta

All the stores were m ist beautifully 
decorated with rich band embroidery and 
•pun-gold work, and the display of rare 
chinaware waa wonderful.

The richest store we saw was a Chinese 
drug store. Perhaps you did not know 
thst the Chinee# had drug stores ? Well, 
they do, and elegant ones, too ; but they 
look new more like exhibitions of Chi
nese fancy goods than anything else. 
Here are compounded wondei ful elixirs 
from dragon’s Wood, sad the tongues of 
deers, snd marvellous pills from rattle
snakes* rattles and dogs’ teeth.

These stores doing the largest business 
sppsared to be clothing shop# ; for poor 
indeed is the Chius boy who cannot af
ford a New Year's suit. And bow proud 
they are when they dress themselves in 
thsir holiday garb for the first time !

These queer people have une New 
Year custom that I think would please 
the boys of the East : it is their manner 
of burning 4ire crackers. From an upper 
window of the house they rig out a long 
pole, from which is suspended some 
foitv or fifty bunches of tire crackers and 
these are all set of at once. At times 
there will be twenty or thirty of these 
bombardments going on at once, with a 

/. noise that ought to delight the most 
^ noisy of young Americans.

We visited a Joss house, or place of 
worship, and after climbing two flights 
of dingy stairs, came into a small room 
where there were five or six priests, who 
were enjoying their evening meal of 
rice. On asking permission to enter the 
sacred precincts, we wore shown into a 
email room the walls of which were 
covered with filagree work ill gold and 
silver, while about were bung rich tape
stries. In the center, on a richly carvtd 
throne, sat the Joaa or god, carved out 
of wood, and lobed in most beautiful 
fabrics.

While we were there a Chinaman en
tered, accompanied by a priest, who be
gan the ceremony by loudly pounding a 
large gong; then, taking a vase tilled 
with little stiska—on each of which was 
w ritten in Chinese characters a prayer— 
he dropped or. bis knees before the Jots 
and shook the vase till one of the stripes 
fell out This he took to a stand on 
which waa a hook, and copied the prayer 
from the stick to the page of the volatile. 
All this time the worshipper stood at 
one side looking as if lie hud no interest 
in the matter, and was very much bored 
by it. •

After a few other performances the 
Chinaman was called forward, told to 
sign the book, paid over to the priest 
a small sum ef tueney, and then went 
away, evidently feeling sure that no 
harm could come to him in the next 
year.

The Chinese also have v custom that 
would appear strange to our American 
merchants. If a Chinaman is too poor 
to pay a bill when it is presented at New 
Year, and can show that he has no 
more money than will Keep his family 
along, he is given a canceled bill, and 
his account is crossed off the books, so 
he can begin the New Year square with 
the world.

The streets of Chinatown, during New 
Year are crowded with Chinamen, but 

- a more orderly crowd, or one better 
natured, would be bard to find. In all 
cur trips among the Chinese we have 
never aeon one of them intoxicated, or 
one who appeared to have been drinking 
at all. Taken all in all, they seem to 
be far “whiter1’ than they are painted, 
and are, as a general thing, good, quiet, 
orderly people. At some future time 
I may tell you of the shops and of the 
Chineae theatre. Geo. O. Hall.

Take the hours of reflection or recrea
tion after business, and never before it.

If you must flee from evil, do it calm
ly, without agitation, or you may stum
ble and fall in your haste.

Frews Mqnllob-i.
In a letter from Janieir Irwin, Beaver 

Creek, Manitoba, he says, “I was taken 
last summer with a very severe pair in 
my back. By usirfg one bottle of Har
vard'a Yellow Oil I was completely 
cured.” Yellow Oil also cure» lumbago, 
rheumatism and all external and inter
nal paina. ___________________ 2

The man to whom virtue is but the or- 
ment of character, sometimes over and 
,,ve, not essential to it, is not yet a

JOB

PRINTING
OF

EXECUTED WITH

NEATNESS

AND

DISPATCH

AT THE

WE SELL

ENVELOPES
Wholesale and Retail.

-WHITE-
cL

Business Envelope

We are prepared to supply Envelopes in any 
quantity, at the following

LOW PRICES:
A Good No. 6 White Envelope at

80c. per M, or 2c. a p’k’ge
A Good No. G White Envelope at

81.10 per M, or 3c. a pk.
A flood No. 7 White Envelope at

$1.25 per M, or 4c. a pk.
A Good No. 7 White Envelope at

Si.40 per M, or 4c. a pk.
A Good No. 7 White Envelope at

$1.75 per M, or 5c. a pk.
Half or Quarter Thousands at aatne rate as 

for Thousand Lota.

.pleas Nights, made miserable by 
rrible cough. Shiloh's Cure is the 
j tor you. For sale by J. Wilson,

Ladies’ Envelopes,
the very best quality in the market for the 

money.

Good Quality Ladies’ Square Envelope

CAMPBELL’S

JONIC
euxiR

-:w-
Tlii.r agreeable yet potent 

lapted for
that class of disorders

t prepara
tion is rs|iecially adapted for the relief 
and cure of that ell
ititenilimt upon a low or reduced state 
of the system, and usually accompanied 
by Bailor, Weakness and Palpitation 
of the Heart. Prompt rcmili.s "will 
follow its use In cases of Sudden Ex
haustion arising front Loss of iilood, 
Acute or Clironio Diseases, and in the 
weakness that invariably accompanies 
the recovery from Wasting Fevers. No 
remedy will give more speedy relief in 
Pys|K‘i sia or Indigestion, its action on 
the stomach being that of a gentle and 
harmless ionic, exclijng the organs of 
digestion to action, and llius affording 
immediate and jiennaiient relief The 
carminative propeilies of the different 
aromatics which the Klixir contains 
render it use ful In Flatulent Dysjiepsia. 
It is a valuable remedy for Atonie 
Dyspepsia, which is" apt to occur in 
nersous of a gouty character.

For Impoverished Iilood, Loss of 
Appetite, Despondency, aad in all cases 
where an cfTeciivc and certain stimu
lant is required, the Klixir will be 
found invaluable.

In Fevers of a Malarial Type, and 
the various evil results following expo
sure to tlie cold or wet weather, it will 
prove a valuable restorative, as the 
combination of Cinchona Cali say a and 
Kerpentaria are universally recognized 
as specifics for the above-named disor
ders.
Sold by all Dealers in Family Medicines.

1‘rice, *1 par DM le, or 
Six Hollies fur $f>.

Davis Si Lawronc; Co. (Limited)
SOLE AGENTS,
 Montrual, P.tj.

S6T PERRY DAVIS’ "6*

PAIN-KILLER
18 BECOVMr.XDED BT

Pkytiria.il*, Miniver*, Missionaries, 
Man ay era of Factories, Work-ships, 
J,Uuùatiou*t F arses in Hospitals,
—in short, everybody everywhere 

who has ever given it a trial
TAUP.S IXTEKXAI.I.T MIXED WITS A 

W1NR GLASS OK HOT MILK AXD 
SUGAR, IT WILL DE FOUND 

A NEVER FA-IL4NO 

CUKE FOR

SUDDEN COLDS, CHILLS, CON
GESTION OR STOPPAGE OF 

CIRCULATION, CRAMPS,
PAINS IN TIIE STOMACH, SUM
MER AND BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 

SORE THROAT . kc.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY,

EXPERIENCE HAS PROVEN IT THE MOST 
EFFECTIVE AND BEST LINIMENT ON 

EARTH IN REMOVING THE PAIN 

ARISING FROM

SPRAINS. BRUISES, RHEUMA
TISM, NEURALGIA, SWELLED

FACE, TOOTHACHE, 
BURNS, FROST BITES, kc., ke. 

'Jolt*. ll>tUc.
8É5” Beware of Imitations.

CAMPBELL’S

Cathartic
compounSu?compound i

is effective in small 
doses, acts without 
griping,,dors not oc- 

» cas ion nausea, and 
1 will not cr-ato irri
tation and congestion 

i as do many of the 
j usual cathartics ad
minister! d :n the 
form of l'ids. kc. 

Ladies and Chil
dren having the most sensit ve sto
machs take this medicine with rut trou
ble or complaint.

Campbell’s Cathartic Compound 
is especially adapted for the cure of 
Liver Complaints and Bilious ]>i*- 

ORDKRS.
Fan Acid Stomach and l ogs op Ap

petite.
For Sick IIbadactms and Dyspepsia. 
For Constipation ore Costivexes*. 
For all Com waists arising j kom a 

Disordered state of the Sto
mach.

This medicine being in liquid form, 
the dose can be easily regulated to 
meet the requirements of different per- 

thus making it equally well 
adapted to the use of the little child as 
to the adult. Put up in three ounce 
bottles, and sold by all dealers 
family medicines.

Price Retail, 25 Cents.

CAMPBELL’S
lO Thi,

kI T/
Ur*

a This
agreeable 

yet potent pre. 
v partition is especially

adapted for the relief and •* — * 
Core of that class of disorders 

^ attendant upon a low or reduced 
state of the system, and usually ac

companied by Pallor, Weakness and Pal- 
pitaooo of the Heart. Prompt results will 

follow its use in cases of Sudden Exhaustion 
arising from Loss of Blood, Acute er Chronic 
Diseases, and in the weakness that invariably 
accompanies the recovery from Wasting Fevers. 
No remedy will give more speedy relief in 

Dyspepsia or Indigestion. For Impovcr- 
^6 ished Blood, Loss of Appetite. Des- 4% 

pendency, and in all cases tt here 
an effective and certain njZ5 Gents a P'k’ge, 25 in.Pk. j V

<-> I -A. the ELIXIR will be «V

Fine Quality Ladies’ Square Envelope

7c. a t>k. or 4 bksfor 25 c.

A the KLIXIR will be 
found iNVALU- 

ABlE

Said by all Dealer* in Medicines.

DAVIS A LAWRENCE 00. (Limited)
Sole Agents,

v MONTREAL, P. Q.

Call and See Them i

“THE SIGNAL”:
CHEAP

PRINTING OFFICE.

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

THECOOIfSBEST FRIEND

IF YOU WANT IF YCU WANT IF YOU WANT

BARGAINS
---------CALI. AT THE--------Toronto Cash Store

THE FALL STOCK
IS TSIOW COMF1.E!TE3. 

tTA'i 1 are invited to come and examine llie quality and price.TEX

Remember the «land THK TORONTO CASH STORE.
X=>. 0’3DEÜ, 2v£su3TLGugrer.

Goderich, Sept 30th 1886. 2031-3m

MRS. C H. GIRVIN
OFFERS FOR SALE HER

AT A

ZB^B,C3--A.Z4SE.
As she is desirous of retiring from business.

IT IS THE OLDEST MILLINERY BUSINESS IN THE TOWN
Address by letter or in person,

MRS. C. H. GIRVIN, 
Goderich, Ont.

2v£ISS "WILŒaiSTS OUST.

Tie Latest French an| American Styles !
HATS, BONNETS

Feathers, Flowers, Fancy Trimmings
Etc.. Etc Etc.

The Chicago House.
Agent for Domestic Patterns.

Goderic April 9th, 1886.1
WEST STREET. GODERICH

2012

DAMIEL GORDON,

CABINETMAKER
AND LEADINGUNDERTAKER.

Anyone can advertise, bad I can show the Stock. 1 have more stock on hand than any two 
houses in town to select from.

< F’TjzR.isrinruFiE:.
| ï nave now on ’hand 1C different styles of Bedroom Suites, 8 different styh s of Sideboards, 3 

Ptûlor St.and almost anything in the Furniture line, all of which will be sold 
As i lir.U* AS THE CHEAPEST, AND DONT YOU FORGET IT.

Jit the UNDER TAKING 1 give personal attention, and the benefit now of nearly 40 years 
! experience. I hink l have the bes* Hearses in the County of Huron- 1 will leave the public 
: i.i judge. î 1 n\e everything usually kept in a first-class establishment, such as Caskets.
! Coffins, ishrumh*. fin hits. Gloves, Crapes, <f*c. Embalming done when required.

&af 1 (r ihvhwu e to give satisfaction in every case.
OUI ,-TAXD BETWEEN P. O. AND BANK OF MONTREAL.

G>•'cleric’;. Sept. H r. 1883. 2064-3m
j la. 1—1. 'U e..-ivcnMrmataMC«IM'*miiaMaMnMKaFNnnMaHnHMnnHHMBJ

TENTS IW CÉB PHI WEEK-
CAVZflTS, TRADE MARKS AND COPYRIGHTS

Obtained, and all business in the U.S. Patent 
Office a: tended to at MODERA TE FEES.

Uvr ottiee is opposite the U. 8. Patent Of
fice, and we car. obtain Patents in less time 
than t hose remo' e from JE A N\H IMG TOX.

Send MODEL OR DR A 117 AY/. We art- 
vise as to natentabilitv free of charge : and 
wv make XO ( IL l RUE l XLESS 1 EE OR 
TA IX PA TEXT.

We refer, here, to the Postmaster.ihe Supt. 
of Money Order D.v,, and to officials of tne 
U. S. Patent Office. For circular, advice, 
terms and references to actual clients in your 
own State or (bounty, write to "

C’e A. *%ew A C«M
Opposite Patent Office. Washington, D. C.

Sworn circulation Daily [and Weekly Free 
Press.

j BEST FAMILY NEWSPAPER IN CANADA.
KrtTABLISHEiql’2 Y EARS.

! Permanent Enlargement !
Vast Improvement !

12 Page» Weekly Î

2ver6,000,000 PEOPLE USE

FERRY’S SEEDS

KING OF WEEKLIES! 
—the—

Free Press
LONDON.

D. M. FERRY A CO.
are admitted to be the

LAJtOEST SEEDSMEN
in the world.

0. M. FERRY SCO'S
IBeetratwi, Bn- eri|UnA Priced

ANNUAL
For 1887

will be mailed
FREE to allits. and

without or
dering it. 

In valuable to 
all. Every par- 

•otr wring Gar
den, Field or 

m>icer SEEDS rhovtd 
for ft Addreee

D. M. FIRRY 4ML 
Windsor. Ont.

*gSS2

-CHOICE-

Œ, CARDOlTE,
West fttreef. near I he Post Office, Goderich

has the choicest assortment of

FRUITS
and CONFECTIONELY. The Stock is new.

Fresh Oysters !
The best brands of Oysters in bulk or by the 

can. See the large stock of CANDIES.
Prices very low.

G. CARDONE.

The Agricultural Department is a noted 
feature of the “Free Press.” being always up 
to the times, and conducted by persons prac
tically skilled in Farm Work.

ALL THE NEWS
ITT FULL.

By Telegraph, Telephone, Mail and Corres 
pondenee up to the hour of publication. 
Special Market Department. Agricultural De
partment. Sermon by Dr. T*miage. Capitnl 
Story always running. Ingenious Puzzle Col
umn, Humorous Reading.

Practical Illustrations of Men and Things ap
pear from time to time,

JUST THE THING FOR THE FAMILY
Every member of the household eagerly iooks 

for it each week.

LARGE $1 PAPER

In Clubs of four and upwards, 75c. each.

$12,000 in Premiums
offered in Canada to parties getting up 
Clubs for the Weekly Free Press. Send 
for a copy of our P* emium List, and see the

Given Away to Agents
Sample copies free on application. Address,

FREE PRESS PBHTIH ft..
London Canada-

OHORTHAND.—ISAAC PITMANS 
O PHONOGRAPHY. The most popular sys 
tern taught. Instruction books for sale at Thb 
Signal office. Every boy and girl should 
am shorthand. 8004

C. L. McIFTOSH,
Next door to Rhyna <’ Drug Store, keeps 

constantly adding to his well- 
selected stock, choice

Fresh Groceries,
which will be found to compare favorably, 

both as regards quality ana price, with 
any other stock in this vicinity.

TEAS AND SUGARS
A SPECIALTY.

In returning thanks to my customers for 
tiheir patronage, I would also invite any oth
ers who will, to call and inspect my stock.

c. l. mcintosh.
South-Wett side of the Square, 

Goderich, Feb. 18th, 1886.

GODERICH

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 184"

Bnclianan.LawscnlRoMnson
MANUFACTURERS OP

Sash, Doors & Blinds
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder’s material of every description.

school furnturTm SPECIUTf.
gar A Order promptlyfattended|to. 

Goderich Aug. 2,1883. 2-1y

The People’s Livery

JOHN KNOX, Proprietor.
The ubscribcr is prepared to urnish thepwb 

lie with

The Finest. R,igs
AT REASONABLE PRICES 

CALL AND SEE US—Oppo tlie Colbor
Hole Goderich.

Goderich. Feb. 14th 18 193 0

HURON AND BRUCE

LOAN AND INVESTMENT COMPANY
This Com/tavij is Limning Muutti on Farm 

Security at Loirest liâtes of Jittered.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
J, 4 and 5 per Cent. Interest Allowed on 

Deposits, according to amount 
and time left.

OFFICE Cor. of Market Square and North 
Street, Goderich.

HORACE HORTON,
Manager!

Goderich Aug. 5th 1885. 1994

HARKNESS^^pSf»
RAW BAU.1
estorex cr'i ’ V'&a-l
lir to its 'FitHK■}$<.Aigfeti 

color,

R
hair 
tural 
trove: 
stops til

PRICES REASONABLE AT SIGNAL

Prepare iy;
Harkniss

Lor.don, p.. . »
Sold by all Dr.ii - .sL i " ' ^ -TfLi C-''
and Patent Me..-'.;»: i'.;; - • ' i U Mt

tieaiua ____ ri^!iSa.!tUi

GODERICH BOILER WORKS, 
Ohrystal & Black,

Manufacturers of all kinds of
STATIONERY, MARINE, UPRIGHT AND TVbU' 3d

BOILERS.
ALT PANS, SMOKE STAG?

and all kinds of Sheet Iron work.

BiTlhiM AND WATtZl PIPE rilVIFCh*
constantly on hand.

On hand, ready for delivery :
I :te II.P. :,fw Hier] Roller.
I h II.P. New Roller.

A Complete 2nd-band Threshing Outfit
Boiler, Engine, Separator. &c., all in good 

working order. Will be sold cheap. 
Mail orders will receive prompt attention.

Works : Opp. ti. T. R. Station.
P.O. BOX 361.

Goderich, May 26th, 18S6.

FOR PI RIT
is z -

da:
it wil

BUTT t_n a v .
Agency for Western Canada :

p

HAMILTON, ONT.
gVSend for Free Circular.'EA 

March 25tL, 1886. ' 2040-ly

i
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ELECT1UW_UF 1882.

An Interesting Table of Majori
ties in that Contest.

fftrengtl* oilhe Parlies In the l.a*t Parlia
ment The ConniHern, leu that Brlm n- 
«*« Liberals aud Inane that t'onlrlbaied 
(• Sir John’s Majority.

The f, 
majorities and 
the successful 
stitueiic> in til
Constituency.
Addington ...
Albert.............
Algoma .........

Bapot .............
Beauce.............
Beaucharnoia . 
Bellechasse...
Berthier........
Bonaventure .
Bothwell........
Brant, N ...
Brant, 8........
Brockville ...
Brome.............
Bruce, N........
Bruce, E........
Bruce, VV ...
Cape Breton . . .
Cardwell.............
Cariboo ............
Carleton, N B . 
Carleton, Out... 
Chambly. .

Quebec, W...............McGreevy C .. 168
Quebec Cu...............Caron C........... 569
Queen’s, N B...........King L...........  198
Queen’s NS ...... Forbes L .... 132
r* » n t? t f Davies L.... 44Queen», PEI ....|Jenkini0 40
Reufiew, N...........White C............ 44
Ramfrew, S...............Campbell L .. 164
Restigouche ...........Moffatt C ... . 271
Richelieu ...............Masson, C .... 278
Richmond, N S.... Paint, C........... GO

ng talm f^ives names, Riinouski ........... ..Billy 0 ...........
political o clinatioim of Rotieille............... . .Giganlt C ....

candidatt s m every con- Russell ............... .. Dickenson C ..
e Dominion ;—

Member u At ajori ft/. 
........ Bell. C................ 202

St Hyacinthe... 
St John’s, Quo .
St John ...............

. Berniers L....

. .Bourses» C.... 
/ Weldon L .... 
| Everett U ....

.........« . 1 ce, 0 . . 119 St John city .... .. Barker C...........

.........Dawrto , C . . . 505 St Maurice........... . . Desauliniers (J

.........Kay, L.............. 62 Selkirk ............... . .Sutherland L..
........ Th nippon, C . 222 Shefford............... . .Auger L...........
.........Ai.ii.it. C ... ACC Shelburne........... .. Robertson L ..
.........Dupnni, C ... Sul Sherbrooke........... ..HallC...............
........ Taschvf eau.C. 313 Sirncoe, N........... .. McCarthy C ..
.........Bi rm run, C . . acc Siincoe, S .......... . Tyrwhitt C....
.........Amyut, C ... 142 Simcve, E ........... . .Cook L ...........
.........Cu libert, C 18 Sou’ange# .......... .. Bain C...............
.........Riupci. C......... at c Stanstcad ........... ..Colby C...........
.........Milm. L ......... 12 SUnhury............... .. Burpee L . ..
.........Suinoi ville, L 051 Temiscouata . ... . .Grandbois C ..
........ P/iittTftoii, L. 176 Terrebonne........... . .Chapleau C ..

... \V,..,<4, 0........ 5 Tl>tee Rivers .. .. .. Langevin C ..
........ 1' i-lmr. L......... 150 Toronto, C........... .Hay 0...............
.........M.N.il C . . r>8 Toronto, E.......... . .Small C...........
.........We'is, L......... 51 Toronto, W......... .. Beaty C...........
.........S 'invrvnle, L. 802 ,Two Mountains. .. Daoust C...........

98
149
109
134 
145 
300 
354 
112 
396 
413
135 
137

j Dodds, C...........
( M.iuLh'it^all, h

... While, 0...........
.. ll«*ad, C ..........

. . . Macdonald, C. .
,.. Pri fontaine, L

11 o I Vi :i« cuver ...
151 Vf.udieuil . . . 
351 i Verdict es . . .

Vivtoiia, BO.15o 
55 i

81
V ict«»! ia, N B.
V elm ia, N L.

Champlain................MonipUiscr, C 1159 | V ct««ria, N.. .
Charlevoix . 
Charlotte.
Chateguay........
Chicoutimi and.

Saugenay . 
Colchester ... . 
Colchester .. 
Cornwall and 

Storm*.lit. . . 
Cumberland . . .
%igby.................
Dorchester........
Drummond and. 

Arthabaska.
Duncias ............
Durham, E........
Durham, W
Elgin, E............
Elgin, W ..........
Essex, S.
Essex, N.............
Frontenac 
G ispe .... 
Glengarry 
Gloucester 
tGrenville, i 
Grey, S ..
Grey, E .
Grey, N ..

. .C inton, C 
. .Giiimor, L . 

. . Holtwii, L .
< Gagne C. . .

.... McLellan, C .. 

.... Pope, C...........
;;} Hurt'll, c ....
. . . . Towmhend.C..
.. .Vail. L ..........
.... Tjt’h.l ..'U, C ....

| Lt. >i ibciu, C ..

........ Hic'x.-y, C ....

.......... W.ird, 0............
...........Blake, L............
...........Wilauti, L ....
........ Casey, 1.........\
........ Wi«le, 0............

...........Patt. ismi, C ..
...........Kirkpatrick C
...........Fortin, C............
...........Me Master, C ..
...........Bums, 0............
...... Slianly, C ....
...........Lalidurkm, L. .
...........Sproule, C....
...........Allan, L............

Guiaborrough...........Kirk, L ............
Halaimand...............Colter, L............

I Italy, C ...........
...........j d'.'chie, C ....
...............McCrancy, L .

I Kiiruit, C ...
( Ko^ertaoii, C.. 

flan ta.......................Allison, C ....

. . 314 

.. til

. .1110

.. 435 
,. 78!)
.. 440

Halifax 
Ilalton.. 
Hamilton

Hastings, W 
Hastings, ,K 
Hastings, N 
Hoclielaga .. .

. . Robert'
. . While, 1 
, . Howell,

», C

c
n, C

590
80

350
122
104
805
00

692
acc
ace
223
665
acc
76

414
72

100
115
01
65
8.1

520
466

45
254

420

.. .'.Gordon C ....

... McMillanC....

.. .Geotfrion L....
I Baker C ....

'’’‘ \ Shakspeare 0
........ Costigan C ....
. . .Campbell L....
... .Cameron C....

........ Oundaa C ....
.... Kranz C...........
.... Livingston L ..
.... Ferguson C....
.... Orton C...........
.... McMullen L ..
.... limes L ...........
.... Bain L...............
... .Springer L . . . .
.... Wood C ...........
... .Scott C...........
.... Barnard O ....
.... Vanaese C ....
.... Kinney V ..
.... Temple C ..
.... Mackenzie L 
.... Mulock, L .
.... Wallace U . .

Scats in last House................... 211
Conservatives returned........................ 139
Liberals returned.....................................72

Vigloria, S 
Waterloo, N .. 
Waterloo, S ..
Welland..........
Wellington, C 
Wellington, N 
Wellington,S.. 
WVativyrth, N 
Wmtworth, S 
Westmoreland 
Winnipeg ....
Y ..Is...................
Ysinaska..........
Yarmouth
Y. rk, W B 
York. K..........
Y ork, N...........
York, W

250 
6 

138
205
206 

81 
acc 
acc 
acc
103 
466 
437 
acc 
155
104

19 
133

92

2,“ 
200 
00 
57 

208 
132 
152

20
118

3 
48 

432 
.. 106 
.. 175 
. 71
#3»8 

.. 17 

. . 108 

.. Ill 
.. 237

Conservative majority 69
*The Committee on Privilege i n 1 

Elections subsequently awarded Mr 
Robertson’s seat to A. C. McDonald,the 
Conservative candidate.

Huron, W........ .. .Cameron, L. . . 20
Huron, S ........ ... Cartwright, L. acc
Huron, E ........ . . . Farrow, C ... 60
Huntingdon . . . . . .Scriver, L . . . 615
Iberville............. .Reckatd, L. .. . acc j
Inverness ........ . .Cameruti, C.. . 850
Jacques Cartier. . . (iirouard. C. . . 263
.Joliet................. .,. .(iuiibiiult, C 303
ivamouraska . . . . . . Blondeau, C . 18
Kont (Ont)........ . . Smyth, C........ 282
Kent (N P.J ... ... Landry, C ...

. . . Foster,C..........
538.

Kings, N B........ 282
Kings, NS........
Kings, PE J... 
Kingston........

.. Wnod worth, C 
| McIntyre, L 
I Roberts "n, L.. 

. .Gunn, L..........

350
183
61
02

Lsmbton, W . . . . . Lister, L.......... 341
Lambton. E .. ... Fairbank, L . . 160
Lanark, N ........ .. .Jamieson, C .. 69
Lanark, S ........ ...Haggert, C... acc
Laurairie........ ... Finsoneawlt, C 103
L'Assomption.. . . . Hurteau, C.... 168
Laval ............... . . . <}uimct, C .... acc '
Leeds and Grenville Ferguson, C .. 286 !
..eeds, S............ . . . Taylor,C.......... 177
Lenimx ............. . . . Fruyn, C........... 42
Leyis ............... ... McGuay, L.... 418
Lincoln ........... ... Itykert, C .... 95
Lisear................. ... Boss, C........... 41
L’lslet................ . . .Caegrain, L ... 65
London .. . .Carling, C 237
Lotbiniere............. . Kinfret, L . . .. 213
Lunenburg........... .. Kaulbacli, C ,.. 279
?ilarquetle............. . VVatson, L .. .. 188
Maakinonge ........ .Deeadliers, C .. 37
Megantic................., .Lannelier, L .. 37
Middlesex, E........ . McMillan, C .. 495
Middlesex, N........ ..Coughlin,C.. .. 91
Middlesex, XV........ .Cameron, L . . 32
.Middlesex, S........ ,. Armstrong, L .. 866
^liaaisquoi............. . Baker, C.... . . 150
Monck..................... . McCallum, BC .. 35
Montcalm ............. . Dugas, C. .. . .. 16
Montmagny ......... .Landry, C .. .. 120
Muiitraorency ...... ..Valin, C...... ... 03
Montreal, E ......... . .Cuursol, C ... acc
Montreal, C ........ ..Curran.,C .... 

..Gault/jC........
..1287

Montreal, W......... ... 747
Muakoka................. ..O’Brien, C....... 3
Napierville............. ..Catudal, L....... 147
New Westminster. ..Homer, C ....... acc
Nicolet.................... , Gaudet.C........ ... 300
Norfolk, N............. .Charlton L.. .. 378
Norfolk, S............. .J ickson L ..,.. 26
Northum’d, N l>. .Mitchell C ... . acc
Mortbum’d, W ... .Gillette C .., 8
Northum’d, E . . . .Cochrane C... . 274
Ontsrio, N.. .Cockburn L . . 53
Ontario, S . . .Glenn L .. 500
Ontario, W.. . Edgar L 

f Macintosh
. . acc 
C 403Ottawa, ‘ \ Tasse C . . . 338

Ottawa'Cn,.. 
Oxford, N . 
Oxford, S ...
Peel......................
Perth, N..........
Perth, S........... ..
Peterborough, E 
Peterborough, V/
Pictou.................
Pontiac ...........
Portoeuf...........
Prescott..............

Prince...............
Prince Edward 
Provemh«r.... 
Quebec, C .... 
Q.rebec, E .. .

. Wright C 
Sutherland L ,, 425 
.Harley L .... 777
. Fleming L 43
. Hesson C 252 
Trow L 170

. Burnham C 

.Hilliard 0 
f McDonald 
\ Topper C H C 284 

. ... Bryson C.

. . . .DeSt. Georges L 
.. Labrosso C 

I Yeo L..
•••■ | {Jacket L 
.... Platt L ......
.... Royal C ......
....Boss C...............
.... Laurier L ....

lYcmen of India.
Generally speaking, they are the sLves 

or the playthings of their lords, the «live 
if poor, the plaything if.ricu. Polygamy 
with all its resulting jealousies strifes, 
and murders in universal. Infanticide 
is very general. In one district it was 
found that there were 80 boys and only 
8 girls the rest having been murdered by 
their parents. Nothing formerly was 
done for these bodily ills. They are 
unwelcome at birth. An eastern proverb 
says, “Cursed is the day that a woman 
is born.’ The Sacred Books of the East 
say, Une may trust a tiger come tor 
prey, a thief, a murderer, a savage even 
deadly poison but not a woman. Many 
female infants are hence strangled, or 
secretly thrown into the sacred. Ganges. 
A father lately snatched a girl from her 
mothers arms and threw her in.

They are untaught in childhood. 
“Ignorance’’ says the Hicred Books, “is 
the chief ornament of a woman.” In one 
Province only one in 1900 was able to 
read or write. Empty heads are thus 
the devil’s playground. Child marriages 
are the rule among the upper classes. , 
Boys and girls between two and thirteen j 
are betrothed bv their parente, and if ; 
the buy dies the child is a widow. Thus 
it happens that of the 124 million women 
of India, 20 million are widows. If in 
marriage they are enslaved then in 
widowhood they are accused. Until 
1830 Suttee or the burning of the widow# 
on the funeral pyre of her husband pre
vailed. But Suttee was abolished by 
the British Government, only leaving 
the widows alive to er.dure ore prolong
ed martysdom, says one of the Hiijdu 
women. Thus sail Khadu Bee to the 
kind missionary, lady : “when you met 
me I was losing my senses. It was only 
God's word of love and peace you spoke 
that kept me from going mad. When 
my husband was alive I had land, cows 
and sheep, all I wanted for this world, 
but no light in ir.y mind. Now [ have 
lost all but light has come to me. One 
of this woman's relative's had beer, pick
ed up alive by her husband for having 
been seen abroad, she had rushed into 
the street te save her child from being 
run over by a bullock cart.

A tiny widow of sis years day after 
day would sit in a corner of the com
pound and cry, saying, “I know [ am 
and despised by all.” A widow *-f 13 
years said, “I am hated, scorned, no one 
cares for roe. I was a widow at 3 years 
old I Truly such a life is aliving marty- 
dom.” The awful treatment of the 
widows on the death cf her husband I 
must reserve for a future issue.

When Miss Cooke went to a boys’ 
school in India, te learn the language, 
she noticed a little girl standing near the 
door weeping bitterly hb> si.e said Lo 
her, “little g*:I, why. do you cry 
so ? Tell me." The answer wa.» the 
means of sutipg the test scho« l in India 
for girls, 1821. “I want to go fd school !
I want to be taught 1 Bnt I an: only a 
gin.” i

Forty mlTions of people are shut up 
in these cages called Zenar.oa. In 1822 
a foreign lady was for the tirât time al
lowed tn visit one. Since then Christian 
Udies have been admitted to, many 
Zenenas, and are quietly instructing in 

J GO tne knowledge cf,Christianity. # these 
C 312 j women, says an intelligent Hindu, 

“reach the hearts of the wi.ruen of our
110 j country, they will soon get at the heads 
32 I of the men Observe that icemen only

301 | can rruch with light the women of India 
210 ' and women only minister to their bodily 
210 : ills' God bless the Uromrn‘.< societies of 

19 j Ontario and the lady physicians they 
me supp jt, and many more join the work-
111 1 urs at home, \\i\x the workers abroad.
4071 D. McG

BUDDHISM.
The Prevailing Religion of Asia.

A Graphie Sktlct eflbr life ami Deri rien 
el KldSbfl.

From our Own Correspondent.
Buddhism, like ell the great religions 

of the world, takes the nemo from its 
founder, Buddha, end like the tonchines 
of Christianity and Mahon*medanism it 
waa formulated and reduced to a system 
by the dieciples and followers after 
Buddha’* death. This great teacher, 
like Christ, wrote nothing, but taught 
hi* followers by precept and example, 
but unlike Christ, he did nut verify or 
initiate his documents by miracles or re
velations. Buddha the founder of this 
largest of religious sects lived dbout 
2,500 years ago. He was a prince of 
the northern part of Hindustan, who 
would hive inherited hie father’s king
dom, had he not shown signs early in 
life of a contemplative ascetic disposi
tion. By his father’s ordors ho was 
married to the most beautiful woman in 
the kingdom, and surrounded by all 
the luxurious dissipation of a splendid 
court ; this only deepened hi» convic
tions that he should devote hia life to 
the bettering of his own spiritual condi
tion and the amelioration of that of man
kind. He stole away from bis palaces, 
leaving his beautiful wife, and led the 
life ol a mendicant monk. Like Ma- 
homined he retired to a lonely spi t to 
reflect and meditate. During this ab
straction he conceived a great part of the 
Buddhist doctrine in which theology and 
metaphysics -vein to be closely united. 
Li this doctrine a code of morality very 
much the same as our Christian moral 
laws exists. The temple of the ‘‘«acred 
tooth,” Kandy, has on the cullonade a 
long row of wonderful putures painted 
in green, red, yellow and blue, repro 
seining Some of the evils that will befall 
those who transgress this moral code. 
There is a picture of the man whe drinks

1 of wood artiatica ly painted and marked 
with the iiati.e of th« volume. We were 
shown « greet many of these old roam- 
soiipu by the aitirodaut priest who read 
sume pnrts here and there for us. The 
I*sli language to these people is now like 
the Hebrew, Greek or Lstin to the Eng 
hall, only made use of >y the learned 
professions. Before leaving the Bud
dhist capital we purchased a copy of 
what we were to d are teachings of Bud
dha in the Pali language, but which uiay 
be, fur ail we know, the most modern 
Ciughale.se. Betides five universal ob
ligations to be obberved by every good 
Buddhist, viz., not to kill, steal, lie, to 
get drunk or commit adultery,the priests 
roust abstain from personal adornments* 
from dances and song, from food after 
midday, and from taking money ; they 
must live in the open air one half of 
the year without going into any artiticial 
shelter, and they must never lie down to 
sleep—nature’s sweet restorer must be 
indulged in only in a fitting posture. 
Professor Wilson says that a monk of 
this latter class i even forbidden to look 
at or converse witlt one of the fair sex, 
and even though hi# own mother had 
fallen into a river and was being drown
ed, he must not give his band to help 
her ; but if a pole be near be may reach 
that to her, otherwise she may drowi. 
The perfection of the higher state which 
leads to Nirvana may lie reached on this 
esith, but it is very d.tiiuult and requires 
strict observance of every obligation and 
ultimately ends in t ran cos. When per
fect apathy is reached they enter 
into s region, “Where there is 
neither ideas nor the idea of absence 
of ideas.” The monks are the only peo
ple who are educated, except in China, 
hut so numerous are they that knowledge 
ia pretty generally diffused throughout 
the Buddhist countries m some of which 
monks are nearly one fourth of the 
population. Every temple has an image 
of Buddha and tlui is the principal fea
ture m it. Some, however, have a 
shrine or as it is called a “Dagoha” con
taining some relic of Buddha or his 
apostles. Hero flowers and fruit are 
daily offered amid the deafening discor
dant horns and tom toms The peopleimpaled by sharp stakes ; thv| woman 

who lies being carved down the body by are very easily excited and at the display
of the Sac led Tooth in Kandy a great 
concourse assembles from all par«.s of the 
Buddhist world to do honor to the ivory 
relic, and woe betide any unbeliever who 
would be so unfortunate as to act un 
seemly here or would speak lightly of 
this rare exhibition. They do not, as 
we said before, worship Buddha’s image, 
or Buddha himself, but he is simply 
their idea of perfection showing what 
man may attain to. Women here, have 
like privileges ; they can enjoy the hap
piness of Nirvana the same as man, but 
they apparently have a harder mod to 
travel and are heavily handicapped, 
not being allowed to locome nuns or 
priestesses.

No doubt the strongest element in the ! vy<;od

a demon with a heavy axe ; the woman 
who deserts her husband or children is 
being burnt alive ; the adulteress is tied 
up and birds and beasts are tearing her 
flesh off. The sins of thought, word and 
action, of omission and commission are 
meeting writh a punishment that in bril
liancy of conception and color would do 
credit to the pages of Dante’s “Inferno.”
I was surprised that nearly all the fig
ures undergoing punishment in this 
Buddhist sheol are woman— very ungal 
l int to say the least of it. There ard, in 
all over one hundred puniaiiments «>r 
means of misery for the wrong doer. If 
the sin be a cardinal one after death the 
soul of the sinner may transmigato into 
the body of a lower anima1, but there 
may atil be hops for doing better and at
taining lost ground. Their Heaven is 
Nirvana, which as far as can be learned 
is equal to a state of annihilation or ex
tinction of the human soul after it has 
attained to the highest moral and spiri
tual perfection. This perfection may 
or may not be attained in human 
form or on this earth, but the 
s »ul may go into other higher forms 
of life unknown to our worldly bodies.
The way to Nirvana consists in the close 
observance of eight things, viz :—right 
faith, judgment, memory, meditation, 
practice, language, purpose, and right 
obedience. I learned from one of the 
guides wlio brought me into a small tem
ple where a very large Buddha in black 
stone was sitting cross legged on an al
tar, but they do not worship any im
ages, but simply have the images to re
mind them of the founder of their faith.
They answer in fact the same purpose 
as crosses and crucitixes do in the Chris
tian churches. This great Buddha w^a 
kept carefully veiled by a dirty sheet 
strung oil wire in front of it and the 
the sculpture like the attempt at pilot
ing shewed neither elegance nor propor
tion. I found upon enquiring from the 
guides and those who could sp eak Eng- j 
liih that they all believe in a heaven j
similar to our idea of a future, and ap-. priests large and small, « 

stand the Nir- moving about in their Ion
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gents* FumiahingB.
j I am now prepared to show a complete assortment o

FALL GOODS
OVERCOATINGS in all the New Shades and Styles. ’ 

An endless variety of English, Irish 
and Scotch Suitings.

An immense stock of New and Stylish • 
Canadian Tweeds.

CHEAP I CHEAP 11 CHEAP I ! !
gy Remember, all Goods bought by the yard cut free 

charge.

B. MacCorm&c.
Goderich. Sept. 30th. 1884$.

Wilson va. Krmp —Wd notice by the; 
Toronto papers that this esse has again i 
been e decided m favor of Mr Kemp, j 
The plaintiff, James Wilson, is a weahliy 
man residing ill the town of Senior h, 
where the defendant, Walter Kemp, 
who in a laboring mail, nlao reside». 
The plaintiff brought thi# action to eject 
the defendant ftoiu a certain property in 
the town of Seaforth on the ground 
that the defendant had made default in 
tfio payment of the purchase money. 
Mr K“i»p’» defence wa* that he wns n - 
way# ready \o dh| the purchase money 
but tskat Mr Wilson could not give luiu 
a good title. The case was tried at 
the Chancery sittings in Goderich in 
September last when judgment was 
given in favor cf Mr Kemp and Mr 
Wilson was orderd to pay all costa. 
Not being satisfied with this decree Mr 
Wilson carried the care to a higher 
court with the above result. We con
gratulate Mr Bt-st on his success and 
the able manner with which he has con
ducted the case fur his client, Mr Kemp.
- -Com. In Seafotth Expositor.

HOW TO MAKE MONEY.
Farmers and Horsemen can save money by 

buying Harness at
WM. ACHESON’S

MAMMOTH

HARNESS DEPOT.

A good life hnili but a few da)?, but a 
good name endureth forever.

Goderich Mui arts

Reported by Telephone from Hart*» Mills.)
UODKHlCll, Ft-b. 24. ISK7

*0 75 et tu 78 
0 00 « 0 00 
0 75 «»
0 a» *e
1 00 K»
1 !>5 («*
2 10 kt
2 3J 6*

Wheat. (Fall) V bush 
Wheat, (red winter) V bush 
Wheat, (Spring) V bush . ..
VFheat, (goose) V bush .........
Flour, (fall) V ewt....................
Flour, (mixed) > cwt...........
Flour, (strong bakers, w cwt
Flour, (patent) per. cwt.........
Oats, # bush.................................... 0 27 y
Pens, V bush .................................... 0 18 «r
Barley, # bush ................................  0 45 <#*
Potatoes. V bush............................ 0 50 <*
Hay. P ton ........................................ 7 Oo e#
Butter, y lb................................ .. .. 0 15
Kggs, fresh unpacked )V doz .. U-IO (<t
Cheese, ................................... ........... 0 10 6*
Shorts. V ton................................ .. I I 00 e« 13 no
Bran V to* .....................................  11 56 frll ?0

I Chopped Stuff, V cwt.................... 1 00 “ 1 00
Screenings, V cwt......... . ......... 0 Ü0

I will give a Big Cash Discouift for the 
Next ft) l fays. As I am bound to make room 
for my Spring Stock, I have determined to 
sell off my lairge and Wei I-Assorted Stock of 
Single and )>ouhlc Harness, Robes, Blankets, 
Trunks, Valises. Whips, in Great Variety. I 
will sell off tMe Whole Stock at a Big Reduc
tion for Cash. Remember the Ortal 60 Day# 
Cash Sale. Gall and Get Prices before pur
chasing elsewhere. Keuscmber aeliese»’» 
«’heap Harem# Shop, IlnmlUou Street, 
Hollerith.

WM AQHESON.
All outstanding hook accounts to be settled 

by cash or note within the next60 days.
Goderich. Feb 10. 1867. ‘JOtt-tm

0 78 
0 70 , 
1 90
1 9
2 tO 
2 10 
0 27 
0 50 
0 50 
0 fit) 
8 50 
0 16 
0 18 
0 12

parently did not undetatand 
vanna as originally taught by Buddha 
and as the priests are supposed to teach 
it. The bo-tree is held as sacred by 
them for under it Budnha’s perfection of 
wisdom came. A few yards from this 
last visited temple is a large bo tree 
which a cobra and its family with ser
pent wisdom had taken possession of, 
knowing that the human biped’s popu
lar prejudice for the sacred bo-tree 
wouli4 insure his perfect safety. The i 
guides led me about this tree, with all I 
reverent quietude generally shown to a 
Lord Mayor’s body lying in state. J : caused the original morality and duc- 
was not anxious to go into close search J trines to be lost sight of iu a sea of new 
to see his venerable snakeship and quick- theories and subtleties, as likewise are 
Iy withdrew to a smaller temple hard by. many of the original teachings of the 
Within this, stretched on the soft side Saviour clouded over by our latter-day 
of a plank was a yellow robed, sallow j theorists and speculators

Buddhist religion and that which has 
made it so popular is its universal chari
ty. Like the teaching of Christ it gives 
universal brotherhood to all classes, 
castes ar.d nationalities. Every one who 
is a true Buddhist drops caste ai d like 
prejudices and has a feeling of sympathy 
and brotherhood to all men. This re 
ligion at the present day heads the great 
religious bodies in numbers, claiming 
about one third of the entire population 
of the world or nearly five hundred 
millions, while Christianity conies next 
with about four hundred millions ; Pa 
gans two bundled and twenty-five mil
lions ; Hindoos, one hundred and twen 
ty-bve millions ; Mahouiniedans about 
the same ; Jews eight millions ; and 
Parsee or the followers of Zoroaster 
about one million Buddhism prevails 
in Ueylon, the eastern peninsula of In 
dia, China, Japan, and north of the 
Himalayas in Thibet. In fact al
most all the countries of Asia are I 
Buddhist, with the exception of IIin- I 
dostan where Buddha was born and j 
where the doct lines were first conserved 
and promulgated. Here, as in Pales
tine, the cradle of Christianity, the 
teacher and his teaching# are both lost 
sischt of now. The visitor to Ceylon will 
be struck with the great number of 

Id and j'mng 
moving about in their long flowing yei- 
h#w robes and although it is expressly 
forbidden them to take money for their 
own use, they are nlways very solicitous 
for some purpose which to be charitable, 
we will believe l«> be some public institu
tion, children’s hospital or infirmary. 
We are inclined to think, however, that 
they believe in the old maxim that 
charity begins at home, there being few 
if any of these public institutions. It, 
like the Christian religion, has been dis
figured by the introduction of schools, 
sects and seisms, and these divisions have

dliceoskins..
: to

V, 00 •
0 40 ‘

0 60 
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rpowNSIÎIP OF COIXORNE.

ABSTRACT AND Al'DITORS* REPORT 
FOR THE YEAR AD. 1883.

RECEIPTS.
Balance from 1885.............. 9 4.11 <h?
Non-Itcsident CollecLioiv I u) (ill
Treasurer's Note Cashed. ft Ml on

4ou 0»)
100 DO
loo no

Clergy Reserve Feed ft r.1
Cemetery Lots Sold 31 ft)
Collector's Roll for D8t>. 8821 40

............................
FAYMEN 'Z’S.

*10,820 52

Schools............................ % .Til9 11
County............................ 2NG6 3d
Salaries ...................... (17 OH
Borrowed Money............. 1148 0.)
Roads and Bridge*.. 1718 17
Wire Fence#.............. 187 «9
Charity.............................. 1«7 02
.Sundries...................... :t2t 83
Balance on hand................ 373 01

910 v„*U 58

ImDortant
TO

FARMERS
FACTS WOBTH nown
The half of the Breakages caused to Mowers 
and reapers is caused by the want of a good

IJR03ST
BAND ROLLER,

D. K STRACHAN,
GODHHICH,

ha# the very article you need. Call early and 
see them. 2085-1 m

Tiie Canadian Pacific Railway
The People's Favorite Route between

MONTREAL, - TORONTO, 
QUEBEC,

OTTAWA. - KINGSTON, 
BOSTON,

DETROIT, - CHICAGO, 
ST. LOUIS, 

KANSAS CITY,
AND ALL VUINTS KA9T AND WEST.

R.
We. the unJersigned Auditors of the Town

ship of ('olborne lor the year A.D. 1886. do 
hereby certify that the foregoing is iust. true 
and correct in each and every particular. <1 
the Receipts and Payments of the said Muni
cipality. as shown and as appears by the orig
inal entries of the Treasurer's Books, and of 
the vouchers produced, for the financial year 
ending 31st day pt Januarv. A.D. 1887. Wo 
further state that we are pleased to find the 
books thoroughly posted, and that we believe 
them to be true and correct in every particu
lar.

Dated this 4th day of February, A.D. 1887.
KAB» WILLIAMS. >

2087-lt JOHN KERNIGHAN

For Map-'. Time Tables. Fares. Tickets. 
apply to

RADCLIFFE,
Agent.

OFFICE : West Street. Opposite Telegraph 
Office. Don't Forget the Place.

Goderich, Jan. 11th. 1887. 2058-

\ Auditors.

,&■/

plank was a 
complexioned, hollow-cheeked, shaven 
and shorn priest in the last stages of 
consumption. At his side, on the floor, 
was a bowl cf water and a little rice ; the 
small temple was only a few feet square, 
the interior waa dirty and with no 
means of ventilation except the door. 
The poor priest depended entirely on 
charity, it being a part of their sacred 
vow to live on alma and neither seek for 
nor receive payment for auy services 
they may render. One of the strong 
observances of this charity and benevol
ence. It is related that Buddha, in one 
of his many millions of migrations to 
earth after his de^th saw a tigress with
out food and unable to feed her cubs • 
he showed a forcible example of his 
charity or self sacrifice by giving his own 
body to be eaten by the animal#. In 
fact their benevolence for animal life 
goes so far that it oversteps itself, and it 
is a well known fact that the priests will 
not destroy fleas di the most disagreeable 
vermin but will lift them from their per
son with the same ore with which an af
fectionate mother places her bahy on the 
carpet to play. This accounts fur the 
priests wea'rmg.their hirsute appendages 
abbreviated Within the temple of the 
tooth is a large library where is collected 
manuscript of the teachings and doc
trines of Budtlhjk. These are iu Pali, 
the ancient language of Ceylon. The 
writing is very rîèat and regular, and

D. E. Mi C.

Another Pioneer Gone.—The Sea- 
tovth tisjHJsitor says:—(“We have this 
week to record the death of another old 
resident, in the person of Mr John 
Bulger, who passed away on Tuesday 
morning having reached the good age of 
80 years. About a year ago he met with 
an accident by which his hip joint waa 
dislocated and since then he has boon 
confined to bed, although he seemed to 
have no other ailment. He was one of 
those hardy, sturdy men who rarely had 
any ailments. He was an Irishman by 
birth and a consistent member of the 
English church. He came to this coun
try in 1840 and settled on the farm in. 
McKillop where he continued to reside 
until the time of his death. He had a 
family cf four sons, the eldest, James, 
now resides in Morris; the third was 
killed by a saw log about twenty-six 
years ago, and the fourth, Joseph, is 
now on the old homestead in McKillop. 
His wife died about fifteen years ago. 
The deceased was a good citizen and an 
obliging neighbor and was well thought 
of wherever known. In politics he was 
a Conservative.v t

The importance of fidelity in small 
tilings is seen in the fact that small oc
casions are coming continually, while 
great ones seldom occur. Thus our 
education in faithfulness will depend 

bock consists of a hundred or more j not so much on our doing right on great

Thi Wapzsr

LAMP
74» ♦•■«fir rawer

No Globo,
No Chimney, 

No Htnoki-,
Vo Odor.

No Hear
a r o u nd^the oil

Positively Non- 
Explosive.

every”lamp
Uuai anU'eil.

Mart*» In w!1 stylo# 
—Tabk Bracket. 

Sloa'ia h tu chan- 
Alelicrs. Library, 

&< .. .
^PriM, - $4.50

and upwards.

ANCHOR LINE
U. S. MAIL STEAMERS

H4IL nui MTIRD4I IKSI NSW lOKIi TO
GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRY.

Rate# of Passage to or from 
New York, Glasgow, Liverpool, Londonderry or Belfast, 
CABIN S. 6)45 and #55. Second Class, Rmo 

Steerage outward er prepaid.
Anrhor Line Drafts, issued at Lowest Rates 

art* paid tree of charge In England, 
Sco'lan j and Ireland.

For Books of Tours, Tickets, or other infor
mal ion, apply to HENDERSON 

BROTHER^, New York, 
or A. DICKSON. Post Office, Goderich. 

Goderich Nov. 17. 1886. 2U62-3m

Amusements.

Wanzer C & White Machines
Pianos and Organs,
all from the most celebrated makers cheap 

for Canh.
GEO. W. THOMSON.

Agent.
Residence—First House East of Buieeths 

Planing Mill. 2078-rf

/ 10DEKTCH MECHANICS’ INSTI- 
,Vî.T.'"rE library and rkadino
ROOM, cur. of Last street and Square (up 
stairs.
Open from 1 to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m. 

ABOUT 2 000 VOL'8 IN LIBRARY 
Leatlimj Daily, Weekly and Hhutrated 

Paper», Magazine», Jc., on File. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY *l.ee,

1 «ranting free use of Library and Reading 
Room.

Application for. membership received by 
Librarian, in rooms.
S. MALCOMSOX, GEO. STIVE NS1

. President. Secretary.
Goderich, March 12th, 1885.

GRATEFUL—COMPORTING.

EPPS’S EOCOi

stripes of palm leaves three inches broad 
and twenty or thirty inches long with 
two holes at either end through which a 
cord is put holding the leaves in their 
•rder ; this is encased in two light strips

occasions, but in the small but frequent 
tests of daily life- It is these which 
educate us to good or evil.

Life is a short day, but it is a working 
day.

BREAKFAST.
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with 
a delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors’ bill#. It is by in
judicious use of such articles of diet that a 
constitution may be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to 
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are 
floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortifi
ed with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—Service Gazette"

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in pockets by Grocers, labelled 
thus :
JAMES EPPS A COL. HomceopatMn Chemists. 

2870-ly London England,

Auctioneering.
JOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUG- 

TIONKKR and Land Valuator, Goderich 
Gnu Having had considerable experience 
the auctioneering trade, he is in a position 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com 
missions entrusted to him. Order’# left *t 
Martin s Hotel, or sent by mall to my address.

• °r attended to. JOHNKNOX County Auctioneer. 1837-tf

Societies.
A nciknt order ok

2 Y WORKMEN UNITED

MAPLE LEAF LODGE, No 
A. o. U. W„ 

vlcets in their Lodg 
Signal Office. (

8KC0NU AN'MU5SWNDAY8 0F

27,

Xlge Room over Tun 
, Goderich, on Ihe

ALWAYSVISITING BRETHREN ARE 
WELCOME, 

w. JOHNSON. REES PRICE.
Financier

o. W, THOMPSON.
^-•'î Record., t.

ÉÉîÉÿ' ‘ 4


